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Honorary Minister should confine himself to
that.

Ron. C. F. BAXTER (Honoirary- Minister)
I aol endeavouring to explain that no strong
reason has yet been put' forward for the ad-
journment of tile debate. Honl. members have
had plenty of tinme to deal with the Bill, and
should be prepared to go on with it. If they
had any amendments to propose, surely they
should not have waited until the Bill "-as pre-
sented before putting them on the Notice
Paper. They must have known what amend-
ments they intended to bring forward.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Wie never saw
the Bill.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Mnse)
That excuse does not hold good. There is
nothina in the Bill. It is merely a re-enactmnent
Bill with one or twVo small amiendmnents.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenooin: We desire to
put something into the Bill.

lion. C. F. PAXTEP (Honorary MHinister):
ff lion. members desired to put something into
the Bill they bad plenty of time to do so be-
tween last Decem~ber and this evening. I must
oppose the adjournment. One small speech has
lbeen made each evening on this Bill, and this
is not making a legitimate attempt to get onl
with the hsusin~s; before us.

Hion. J. A. GREIG (Southi-East) (8.241: 1
suppor t the motion for adjournment. The Ron-
orarv Minister said that if we had amendments
to bring forward we should have got them
ready before we saw- the Bill. That is a pecu-
liar attitude for tile Honorary Minister to take
uip. Seeing that the leading farmers, repre-
sentatives of this State hadl interviewed the
M~inister and asked to have amendments put
into tile Bill. and seeing that the Chamber of
Conmnerce and thle leading financial people of
the State had also suggested amendments, we
]lsnd every reason to helieve that the Honorary
Mfinister would have included them in thle Dill.
When we see the Bill put b~efore us without
these amendments, we nat',rallv want time to
thloroughlly consider the drafting of these
amendments. I hope lion. members will take
that point of view into consideration when con-
sidering the nmotion. There is no hurry. The
agreement has been signed. and the scheme is
going on and ev-er 'vthing is in order. So long
as "e are in time for next year. it will be all
right.

Moltion put and passed; the debate ad-
journed. -

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H. P.

Colebatch-East) [8.261: T. move-
''That the House at its rising adjourn un-

til three p.n'. on Friday.''
Hon. T1. WV. KIRWAN (South) f8.271: The

Colonial Secretary' spoke of meeting on Satur-
day. On a fewv previous occasions this House
has Ilet onl Saturday, but whenever it does
so it sits in the forenoon so as to give mem-
bers. who desire to catch a train,, an oppor-
tnnity of doing so. There are no trains on
Sunday, and I assume that if it be necessary
to sit on Saturday the House will meet in the
forenoon.

The COLONITAL SECRETARY: (Hon. H. P.

Colebatch-East-in reply) (8.28]: The only
business I have for the House to-morrow is the
formal completion of the third reading of the
Employment Brokers' Act Amendment Bill,
the Rabbit Act Amendment Bill, and the voiii-
pletion of the Appropriation Bill.

Hon. A. Sanderson: That is all.
The COLONJAL SECRETARY: I under-

stand there is one short Bill which has to come
fromn thle Assembly, hut I do not know much
about it. I bave no desire to sit on Saturday
at all if it can lbe avoided. If we meet to-inor-
row at 3 o'clock, and it is found necessary to
sit onl tile following day, we shall vertainly sit
at such time as is most eonvenient to lion.
members.

Question put and passed.

House aidjourned at 8.29. p.m.

Thursday, 11th April, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3-0
and read prayers.

p.m.,

(For "Questions II Notice" and " Papers Pre-
seated" see " Votes and Proceedings."]

QUESTION-WAR BOND PRIZE
LOTTERY.

Air. BROWVN (without notice) slaked the Attorney
General: Has his attentioa boon drawn to an
advertisement in to-day's "West Australian "
in connection w~iths Boan Bros' £500 war bond
prize lottery, and if so what action does he intend
to take?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied: I have
not seen the advertisement, nor hasl my attention
been drawvn to it prior to this.

BILL-GRAIN ELEVATORS AGREE-
MENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 4th April.
Hon. WV. C. ANO WIN (North-East Fremantle)

[3-,5]: We in this; Parliament have very little
say in regard to the matter. The wshole position
is forced on us by the Federal Parliament. I
have stated that in this Chamber before, and it
has been denied. The Federal Parliament hasl
passed legislation dealing with this question.
in which it is provided that the money to be used
for the construction of these works is to be under
the control of the Federal Government, and that
any silos erected must he of a design that meets
the approval of the Federal Government, and the
commission to be created- Therefore, it will be
seen that we have very little say in the matter.
Spaking in the House of Representatives on thle
18th July, 1917, before the approval of the Wes-
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tern Australian Government had boon given to
this scheme, the Prime Mlinister said-

They (the silos) are to be constructed of a
uniform design at a uniform price, and the charge
to be debited against the wheat stored is to be
fixed at so much per bushel per annum. It is
proposed to create a commisasion whose members
will be a representative of the Commonwealth
Government, and a representative of the Govern-
ments of each State in which silos are erected.
The commission iwill determine, as hon. members
will see by referring to Clause 7, the design of
silo to bea adopted generally, or the particular
design to ho adopted in any particular place ;
the number of silos to be erected, the places
where they are to be erected, the cost of each,
and the cost per bushel to be charged for storing
wheat therein ; and it will arrange with the
Governments of the respective States for the
construction and erection of silos by, or under
the supervision of, the proper authorities of
those States. The Commonwealth Government
will, through its representative and its right
of veto over exp)enditure, supervise the whole
matter. The Commonwealth's control over the
expenditure is plenary. It will Icnd moneys
to the State Governments, which itill construct
the silos to the design approved by the Com-
mission, either directly or through the agency
of the contractor. The Commonwealth Govern-
ment is the financier ; the State Governments
will carry out the work and 'till pay us interest
on the money borrowed, at a rate to be fixed,
which trill lie that which tte will pay for the
money. It is proposed to debit the wheat with
a charge sulficient to create a sinking fund that
'till extinguish the liability in 10 years, and it
has been calculated that a charge of kd. per bushel
per month on the iwheat stored will do this;
but as the charge itill he debited against not only
the wheat stored hut all the w heat, and as we
propose to store only one-third of the crop, it
will be one-twenty-fourth of a penny per bushel
per month.

That is the statement made by the Prime 'Minister
when introducing the Wheat Storage Bill. So it
will be seen that ire in this State have very little
say in regard to t he design or construction of silos
to bo erected. We are undoubtedly in the hands
of the commission in regard to thej construction;
and immediately the elevators and silos are eon-
structed, the whole control itill pass to the wheat
pool, and the wheat board, against which I have
seen a lot of criticism directed in the -- Primary
Producer. The wheat board has full Powter
to make storage charges. The %%hole thing is
handed over into their control. Let me point out
an exceptional feature in regard to this money.
In respect of all moneys that in the past have been
loaned by the Fede.'-al Government to the State
Government, the security of the State lias been
held sufftcient ;but in this case the Federal
Gover-nment are to have a special lien on the
silos and elevators constructed.

The Attorney General: Where does it say that?
Hon. W. C. ANG WNIN :I an read it if the hon.

member so desires.
The Attorney General: It is not in the Act.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I have got my inforina-

tien from the Prime 3iminisers statement.
The Attorney General : The ill itas passed with

very little amendment.
Hon. W. C. ANGWVIN : There was only one

-slight amendment. It itas, this: although South
Australia had previously consented to this work

being carried out, a change of tioverrnient took
place, and the new Government objected to the
large expenditure necessatry to Provide for wheat
storage. They desired that other rmns of storage
should be provided, not only for one-third of their
wheat but for the whole, and MrI. Foster, one of
the Federal members representing South Australia,
ivas successful in inserting an amendment in Clause
7 providing that other means could be used for
furnishing proper storage for iwheat.

The Attorney General :By arranging for tem.
porary structures.

Him. W. C. ANOWIN : The same as we are
doing at present in the erection of sheds. So it
has been arranged that the money advanced to
the States can be used for other structures for the
storage of wheat. in this State we have very
little say in the matter-. We have either to fall
in with the proposals of the Commonwealth Govern-
ment, or go on as ito are and allow approximately
three millions of money, voted for the purpose
to bea spent in the other States, while our farmers
hero contribute their share of the cost, whether
they use the accommodation or net.

Mr. Pickering: That is scarcely correct-
Hon. W. C. AXGW IN : The whole of the itheat

is to lieo charged. The Prime Minister said they
would have to pay through the w heat pool, ithether
they it-rc in it or not. It is the wheat pool1. that
is to make the charges and control the business.
There ivas a lot of discussion in the Federal Par-
liamient in regard to the use to wthich the elevators
would be put. 3Mr. Hughes said it itas the inten-
tion to endeavour to devise a scheme uinder which
the terninal elevators ,,old be useed for the
storage of Hlour instead of the storage of wheliat,
because under present condlitions it itas almost
impossible to procure machinery for terminal
elevators He pninted out what an advantage
it would be to Austi-alia if ire could grist a lot
of the wheat and make it into flour. Before this
is done, however, it is necessary to have proper
storage, and it was their intention to use the ter-
iitia elevators for that purpose- When we look

into the position, so far as we are concerned, ire
must come to the conclusion that we are almost
helpless. We must either ho a party to the scheme
and accept proper provision for, I think, a third
of the whea-

I-on. J1. Mitchell : A third of one seson's crop).
Hion. W1. C. ANGWJN :I iwould say a fourth

of one seasonsq crop.
'rho Attorney General :Five million bushels;

are provided for.
Hon. W. C. ANC.WVN :The Minister does not

intend to have an elevator to prov-ide for (hat?
The Attorney General : Not one, but the w hole

of the elev-ators contemplated tinder the agrement
itill house live million bushels.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN : That meants the w-hole
of the elevators and the silos that ire iwill eri-ct.

The Attorney General : The whole of the storage.
Hon. W. C. ANC;WIN : Yes. In 191lf or

wheat crop was an I S-million bushel one. As I
was saying, our position is almost a hel1 'less one.
It either means that we have to accept proper
prvso for the storage of a snmall portio'i of
our wheat, or the farmers will have to poky whether
they accept this or not. It is the only conclusion
we can come to if we follow the discussion in the
Federal Parliament. and obseri-e the replies given
hy the Minister, who was in charge of fte Bill.
'The Federal -'Hausard" will bear out nsv con-
tention that the Prime Minister said ho wviihed
hon. members of that House to understand that
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'the Government intended to take full control
-and lien over the property until the money for
its construction was repaid. Immediately the
construc~tion is completed the whole of th~e con-
trot is handed over to the central wheat board,
which has to fix the charges necessary for the
storage of the wheat, This virtually raises the
whole question of bulk handling of wheat, and in
my opinion such a q1uestionl should not be brought
down at the tail end of the Fession. There is
great diversity of opinion throughout Australia
as to the probable success of the bulk handling
systemn. Whilst the Bill we have before us pro-
vides for the erection (of silos and terminal ele-
vators, and the attemipt is being made to limit
the discussion, as far as possible, to the question
of the storage of wheat. Fir the Bill is or wheat
storage Bill, it is really the thin edge of the wyedge
as regardsl the bulk handling system. I dto not.
think that hen. niembers would desire at'this
late hour of the ssinto enter into a discussion
as to whether hulk handling was desirable or
tnt. South Australia expressedl itself as strongly,
'plinsL-d to the systet-i. by abn overwhelining
majority' . We have no estimate given to us so
far as this State is concerned of the probable
ctost of such ao -zstecm. If we asdopt the principle
what is it going top cost the State ? The Minister
in charge of the Bill pointed out that in aoll prob-
ability C~hore would be placed a our disposaol a
sum of E285.000 for the puirpose of making this
temporary provision. If the systemn is adopted,
and this is really the thin cad of the wedge, the
Minister is taking the right stand, with regard to
other portions oif the State. in saying that such a
large sum of money should be spent in this
direction.

The Attorney General: As an intergal part of the
whole scheme.

Hon. W. C. ANOIWIN : Yes. 'Members should
he told what the total cost is likely to be, and
what it will covst to control such a schenmo when
it is put into force. In 1913-14 the amount of
money which was paid at the port of Fremantle
for taking the wheat froni the truck into the hold
of the ship was about £10,000. According to
the estimates 1 have seen, andl to what was brought
out by the Royal Commission which sat inl Vic-
toria for some considerable time, it will cost be-
tween £17,00 and £18,000 pier annum,. inclusive
of interest. sinking fund, and depreciationt
run one elevator such as the (,vernment inted
to erect at Fremantle.

Mr. Maley : Hofw do you make that out?
Hon. W, C. ANUWY[X: I do not wish the hon.

memLer to take my word for this, but will show
himi the source of mcy information. it is pro-
-posed to erect at Fremantle an elevator to hold
between one million anid 1,500,000 bushels of
wheat. ') he Royal Comunission in I ietoria was
appointed on the 1st March, 1012, and reported.
I think, in 1913, They give the estimated annual
cost (of running an clevator at fieclong, with a
holding capacity '.f 1,250.000 bushels.

'Mr, Pickering : That should be a fai r basis to
go on.

Hon, WV. C. ANIEXYIN : That is so), Interest
at 31 per cent. is provided for there, hot it would
be nearer 6! per cent now. The total cost per
annum was given at £13,949,

Mr. Malcy: For storingt
Ron. W C. ANUWIN: No, for running the

elevator. For the men who arc employed, wages
at 8s, a day are prlovided. These wages would
now be somewhere about los. a day, and to the

increase of wages we will have to add the additional
interest of three per cent. to which I have just
referred, when contidering the cost of running an
elevator at Fremantlo. In addition the Rovel
C'ommission pro-vided for an engineer at 12s. a
day, whereas the wages would he I 6s. a day
here, a, brakeman 9s. a day, foreman at i~s. a
day, other employ-ees at Is,. a dary and a
clerk at £1350 pe-r annum, or a total wages
e'xpendituire of £2,802. There would to-day
be an increase on all those wages. The
int-rest at 31A per cent. is s,.t down at E4,677,
and maintenance and depreciation at 2A per cent.,
4 per cent., and 3. per, cent., account for £5,774.
For fazel. ae_ a further amtount is providedl, making
a total oif £130940. or approsintteh- £U4.000( per
annium, as the etiotated cost (if running oneC
elevator. We musat serinusit- conlsider the tlues-
tion of the prob~able cost if 'rniniiig our elevators
ill this State.

Mr. Harrison : H-ave you reckoned on the ad-
lvantages to L~e gainedl on the o~lier side?

Hon1. W1. ('. AN4,WIN : the Engineer-in-t'hief
can liest give that information

The Attorney OCeneral T 'hat dteals with they
comnpleted elevator.

Mon. WV. l" ANCGWLXN Ye. I would adviso
the hon. member to look through this rn-port foe
himself.

Hon. F. E. 8, Willrnott (H-onorary 'Minister)
It ik all a matter of how much grain goes through
the elevator in the course, (f a year.

Tlhe Attorney C:enet-al : 'The elevator yotu speak
of is decaling with at least ivse million bushels?

Mon. W. U. ANGWIN:- No, with 1.2511.000
bushels.

'The Attoae Genieral : This is only the eapa.
city.

Ifon. AV. C'. ANOWVIN :Yes.
The Attorney General : It canl deal with three

times that quantity,
I-on, IV, C. ANOWIN:; That is so, under

normal conditions, but I ant talking about the
position as it stands now.

The Attorney General: We are only dealing
with storage bins, net the completed elevator.

Hon. WV. C. ANO WIN :. I have pointed out the
attitude taken up by the Federal Parliament,
I know that we are only' dealing with storage at
present. It has been pointed out that this is the
thin edge of the wedge, so far as bulk handling
is concerned, and that the ultimate result wil
be the introduction of that system. Whilst it
is not my intention to oppose that system, foe
I am not in the position to do so, I must say that
I have mere confidence in our own oflicers than
in the advertisements put forwardL by those who
are anxious to carry out these works. There is
grave doubt, so far as this State is concerned, as
to whether we shall effect any saving by having
the bulk handling system. Unider present con-
ditions perhaps there will be a saving on account
of the increased price of bags. But present
conditions are utterly abnormal;, in ordinaryv times
bags would be considerably cheaper than they are
to-day. Moreover, there is a strong probability
chat a large percentage of the farmers of Western
Australia will need bags even if this system is
brought into force. The estimate of the Engineer-
in-Chief is that, with the system in good working
order and with the whole of the farmers using it,
there is a possibility of saving 1d. per bushel.
That undoubtedly will run into a considerable
sum en the total harvest.

1.115
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Mr. M1unsie : lDoes that allow for capital ex-
pendituire?

Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN; Yes. That will be
the saving to the farmuer.

Mr. 3lunsie : But not including the cost to the
State?

Hon. WV. C. ANGW[N : That will be the saving
to the farrier after every payment has been made,
including all costs to the State.

T~e Attorney General Including depreciation
and sinking fund.

Hon. W. C. ANOXIN: Yes. The saving might
exceed the 11. by a little. That estimate of the
Engineer-in.Chief, however, was madie under
normal conditions, before the war broke out.
By reason of the war we shall now have to pay a
much higher price for the construction of the
storage bins and elevators. Very likely the
increased cost of material and the increased cost
of the money, which will have to be borrowed for
the constrsietion of the wvorks might wipe out, and
more than wipe out, the Id. saving per bushel.
Thus there is a great dleal of doubt whether the
estimate of the Engineer-in-Chief will be verified.
This matter has been gone into very thoroughly
in New South Wales and South Australia. I
know that sonic time ago a large firmr in England,
anxbous to do business, hearing that Western
Australia was contemplating the introduction of
the bulk handling system, wrote for particulars of
the local conditions here. All such particulars
were furnisahed to the firm, particulars as to the
scattered nature of our settlement and as to
the best localities for the erection of storage bias
and country elevators. The firm asked for this
information with a view to submitting to the
Governient of this State designs of the necessary
plant. They were anxious to supply the machin-
ery, and if necessary were prepared to erect the
elevators. But, although the firm wanted to do
business, a reply came from them that they had
grave doubts whether it would be advisable "in
present circustanoes "-this was before the
war-to introduce the bulk handling of wheat
in Western Australia, owving to its scattered popu-
lation. The reply said that it was vor' doubtful
whether such an undertaking would pt-tn-c profit-
able. Had I liked, I ceut([ have produced a copy
of the lirm's letter and read it to the House. Row-
ever, these facts show that there is a good deal
of doubt about the scheme. Sonic of the farmers
of this State seenm to think that bulk handling
of wheat will remove all their difficulties. I
wish to point out to them, however, that the
farmsers are the Persons who should give this
matter the closest consideration, because thsey
are the persons who will have to pay for the system.

Mr. Harrison :The farmers always do pay.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN : I am not saying that

they (10 net ;but they growl a bit about it. If
the system of bulk handling is introduced, the
farmers will not be able to come along in a few
years to the Government and say that it is in).
possible for them to fatrn if they have to pay
interest, sinking fund, andI depreciation on the
bulk handling scheme. They would have to
pay those charges. Under the scheme now pro-
posed the tormnt would have no say whatever.
However, that scheme might not proeve permanent.
because at any time the wheat pool might be
dissolved, and, once that occurs, the Common-
wealth GJovernment will undoubtedly tell the
States, "We want you to take complete cntrol
of the system for us, but we have a lien over it
until it is paid for." Then we might find the

farmers approaching the Government with re-
quests for reduction of these charges. The view
of the Prime Minister, when bringiag forward
the scheme, was that the whole of the system
should be paid for in 10 years ; but in the couns
of the discussion it was pointed out that to require
the farmers, to pay the whole of the capital cost
in 10 years would[ be unreasonable, since at the
cad of that period the plant and the buildings would
be as good as they were when first erected. I
believe, therefore, that the condition as to pay-
mieat within 10 years will be waived. However,
the scheme we have before us is a scheme forced
on the States by the Commonwealth Government.
I hold that in view of the system of muanagemient
proposed-the Commonwealth Government say
that they intend to have full power over the
scheme and to appoint boards for controlling the
schemte-the Commonwealth should have pro.
vided the money, and not hsave thrown the burden
on the States. The Federal Government should
have taken full control and the full risk. If they
saw that it was necessary to provide a scheme of
this nature, they should have constructed the
works, making them a Commonwealth under.
taking and running them in what they considered
the best interests of Australia. The Federal
Government should have taken the risk, instead of
saying to the States, "We expect you to find
interest and sinking fund on this scheme." They
should have taken the risk in the same way as it
would have been taken by a co-operative society
or a private per-son embarking on such a scheme.
Next as regards the contract we hae" before its
in this Bill. When the Attorney General was
introducing the measure, I stated by way of
interjection. that the second agreement had not
been approved of by the Labour Government.
The Attorney General thereupon said that he
would prove such was the case. I wish to say
again, however, that if it was so I do not know of
any alterations which were made that [ was not
present when they were made ;and that my
colleagues do not knew anything about the matter
either. The Attorney G-eneral, I agree, was right
in his statement ;but I was, right also. The
Attorney General was right on the proofs which he
had before him. I was always opposed to this
agreement fromt tho very start. The Minister
has pointed out that under the agreement the
contractors have to provide, in return for a fee
of £9,000, pl~ans. for the construction of certain
terminal elevators, and country elevators, and
other facilities required. But the agreement also
provides that within, I think, .2 months the
State must pay T75 per cent. of the fee. Further,
if the cost of the work is icr-eased, there shall be
a corresponding increase on that fee of £9,000.
For the fee mentioned, the contractor has to
provide 10 copies of the plans in blue prints.

The Attorney General: He has to provide a
great deal miore than that, Ile has to provide
plans for the complete bulk handling scheme.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN:; Certainly; plans for
the whole lot, but 10 copies of each plan. How.
ever, blue prints an be bought by the dozen.
Other P~eoplle would give us the blue prints. For
some considerable time I have felt in our
service there are officers competent to inspect,
and indeed to take contral of, the erection of
these works. The Engineer-in-Chief, after travel.
ling through Canada, submitted to the Govern-
mueat of the day a recommendation as to what, in
his opinion, should be done in the way of ermotiag
such works. During his absence from the State,
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:a Royal Commission was appointed for the express
purpose of inquiring whether bulk handling of
wheat would be beneficial to Western Australia.
That Commission put forward a small scheme for
a start-the erection at Fremantle of a terminal
elevatior to hold 500,000 bushels. As I said
previously, the Engineegr-in-Chief based his estimate
of the saving to the farmer on pme-war conditions.
But he pointed out that he had recommended
that, in the first pluce, a site should be fixed upon,
plans prepared, and bresg put down for the exprese
purpose of testing the foundation of the site, and
that then this information should he submitted
to the Agent General with instructions to call
tenders for the erection of the works complete,'the contractors to provide their own plans. The
Engineeir-in-Chief further suggested that when
tenders were received, the best offer, according
to design and cost, should be accepted, aind the
work carried out by the contractor under the
supeorvision of our officers. It would not cost us
one penny th~en. When we talk about those
plans, if an lion, member wrote a latter to any of
the contractors who heave been carrying out this
class of work in various parts of the world, and
asked them to submit a design, no difficulty would
be experienced in getting the plans. I have a
plan here for bulk handling, a typical American
elevator.

The Minister for Works : There would be more
than that.

H-on. IV. C. ANGWIN: I admit that. The
-capacity is 15,000 bushels. There is also a plan
here of another kind, the capacity being 25,000
bushels, and another with a capacity of 40,000
bushels. Thes are copies of plans which were
provided for the Victoria,. engineers when they
were travellig through Amterica engaged on the
question of investigating hulk handling of wheat.
There is n dlifficulty whatever with regard to
plans and the Minister can bear 'no out. If he
wanted certain parts of machinery he could send
to the manufacturers. and they would supply
in wit~h a I; li print ititnicdiatcly.

Ithe Minister for Works; 'That is a different
thing.

Hon. WV. C. ANCWIN :Not at all. In these
places theyv have their plans already prepared
for almost every sizes of elevator and sio.

The Nmister for Works : You would[ not get
working drawings front the mianufactarer.

I-ton. W .UAXMTWIN : It would be possible to
get thent if tenders %ere called. Thu inanufac.
hirers have blue prints which are struck off by
the hundred, and for ally size machinerv required.
Again, in the agreemuent, in addition to the five
-per cent, provided for the lilacs and inspection of
the works, anl officer who may comec to Western
Australia to discuss the question with the Minister
or the Engineer-in Chief, will have his travelling
and other expenses paid. He receives El Is. a
day while- travelling and while here, andl that is
in addition to the 5 per cent.'- I interjected the
other &da that a year or two ago when 5 per cent.
was considered to be a fair thing and a usual charge
we were told by the present 3iinister for Works
who wats on this side of the House then, that the
only amount that should be charged was twoe
per cent.

The Minister for Works: '[hat wa in connec-
tion with the Nevanas b'usiness, and it was in
accordance with your agreement.

Hen. W. C. ANGWIN: No. it w49 not, [he
sanme aturcement was entered into then and it
was provided that three per cent.- should in paid

for the plans only. and if the works went on, a
contractor should have five per cent,

The Minister for Works :Nothing of the sort
it was two per cent, for the plans and three per
cent, for the plans anld supervision if the work
was carried on.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Nothing of the kind.
The agreement here is precisely similar and the
Minister for Works when on this side of the H-ouse.
thought that two per cent, was sufficient. Of
course live per cent, is right nons. because the
Minister is on the other side of the House.

The Minister for Wlor: , If a man likei to offer
to do wyork for two per cent.. woulId voun st accept
the otfer

Hon. WV. C. ANGWI: lHe n,,ecr did.
The Attorney Gent-ral it is the recognised

payment expectedl be the Societe of Enginers
Mir. (;renu: Pretty stiff just the same.
The Attorney Cieneral : It may be.
I-on. W. (ANC WIN : It will also 'e noticed

in the agree-aent that the provisioni is for a period
of five y mr. aid if the worki is nut constructed
in five years tinte, there is the possibility of a
renewal for another five reams or any period the
Government may% think fit. It wourld be safe
in saying that if We are to Cary out this work
in its entirety it will be five years at least before
the State ca~n find the money. It will cost a
million and a half or two millions sterling, and
it is only a smll portion of the wheat that is going
to be stored ;the balance of thn, wheat will still
be left unprotected.

Mr. 'Maley :It will be only the commnencement
of the scheme,.

H~on. WV. C. ANG WIN : It is a matter of im-
possibility to provide any scheme which will be
large enough to store the whole of the wheat in
Australia. 'The Prime Minister told us that.
We have nearly 0,000,000 tons of whe~4 in Asls-
tralia.

The Attorney General: What would be the capia-
city of the scheme we could get for n expendi-
ture of L2,000,000 ?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It would be necessary
to have an elevator at each port and it w~ould be
necessary to have at least 70 or 80 silos through-
out the country. In 1913 there were 0.5 sidings
in Western Australia, which had wheat delivered
to them, totalling over 30,0100 bushels.

The Attorney General: I have the Engineer-
in-Chief's estimate for the .30 million bushel scheme
and I wanted to know something about yours.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTX : I will give the Attorney
Ceneral my figures directly.- This paragraph
appeared in the " West Australian "on the 17th
December last,

Finality was reached by the State Cabinet
yesterday regarding the acceptance of tenders
for the erection of country wheat silos, and a
Sydney terminal elevator. The Minister for
Agriculture (31r. Grahm) subsequently an-
nounced that the total surn to be expended
under all contracts was £1,172,000. The Gov.
eminent was now in a position to put in band
the whole of the work which was immediately
necessary in connection with the silos, includ-
ing machinery for the terminal elevator,

As soon as I sawv that I took the opportunity of
communicating with the Minister for Agriculture
in New- South Wales for the purpose of inqui ring
as to %that provision he wras making in regard to
the storage and handling of wheat in that State.
The paragraph I have read did not state what
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Provision was being mrade. 1 received this reply
on the 9th January.

In reply to your letter of the 10th ultimo asking
for certain information in regard to thle number
of silosz, etc., i9clude tiunder the contracts let
by this Government. I hat-c to inform you that
there arc 71 silo plants in all in the country,
arid one terminal e~cvator at Sydney. The
eountr-y silos consist of from one to six sets of
tanks. Each tank has a capacity of .50,000
bushels, and the total capacity of the '71 silo
plants is 11,000,000 bushels. In addition thereto
there will he a terminal Plant at Syvdnoy whichl
will have a capacity of about 5,000, 000 bushels,
andi only the latter will have cleaning machinery
attachedl thereto at present.

Hon. members will see that there is only one
elevator bponded for there, and the cost without
extras, will he £:1,172,000. We have 65 sidings
in Western Australia to which were conveyed more
thant 30,000 bushels of wheat. Consequently it
would be necessary to elect silos at each one of
these sidings for the purpose of carrying the 50,000
bushels oif wheat.

Mr. B~roun It would. not be necessary to erect
silos there for storag.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWI N: In a large number of
instances farmers would have to erect silos as weoll
because the 'y would not he in the position to get
their wheat away as it caume front the harvester.
It is proposed there to have only one elevator, but
in 0411, proposal the Mlinister intends that there
shall be one at Albaniy, onec at Bunbury, one at
Geraldton and one at Fremantle.

Mr. 3 taley:- There should not be one at Frc-
mantle.

Hon. W1. C. ANGWLN : I knott that is the
intention, My reasoni for Mentioning this now
is hecausec of the interjection of the Minister when
lie asked me hlow muich [ thought it would oust.
if it will cost £1,172,000) to provide 71 silos in New
South Wales, aitd only tivne terminal elevator, and
we are to. have four in this State, and a large
number of silos because of the scattered nature of
ourv areasi, I do not think .1 am far froin the mark
when I say that the cost will be- in the vicinity of
£2,00,000O.

TheVAttorney General : Rfave you in Mind a,
10 million or 20 million bushel scheme ? The
Enginecrin-ChicfaL schleme is one of a 10 Million
bushel capacity which will handle '30.000,000
bushels.

Hon. IV. C. AXO WIN zAt the present time the
Bill provides. not fur 500,000 bushels storage at
Fremantle, hut 1,5007000. This is to he carried
out as a storage scheme and consequently increased
buildings will be necessary for storage purposes.
There is no doubt in my mind that there is reason
for a diversity of opinion as to whether bulk
handling will be beneficial to the peop~le of the
State. 'in regard to this agreeme!nt, the Minister
has pointed out that the Engineer-in-Chief is to
have fell control. Thle Engincer- in-Chief is to be
the final arbiter as far as the works are concerned,
but I think I am safe in saying that in this agree-
ment there is only one thiing about which the
Engineer- in-Chief is the linal arbiter and it is that if
the person that Micealf & Co. sent over to Western
Australia to supervise the work does not earry out
thle work satisfactorily, the Eretineer-in-Chief can
object to him, and another person would then
have to be sent in his place. The agreement is
cnntradictory. Whilst it says in one part that
the Enitineer-in-Chief shall be the sole judge as
to the services rendered uinder the agreement,

in another clause it provides that, as to the drawings,.
s~pecifications, supervision and execution of the
work, and the estimates, if any disputes arise in
regard to thle same the matter is to be submitted to
arbitration.

The Attorney General : That is where it is
specilcally provided for.

Hon. W. 0. ANGWIN : That is as to the mark
in charge of the work. That is the only thing
specircoaily provided for.

The Attorney General:- It is a double-barrelled
safeguard anyhow.

Hon. IV. C. ANGWIN : If Members will refer
to paragraphs 13 and 14 of the agreement they
will, find that the Engineer- in-Chief must have the
whole of the work carried out with his approval.
He is the officer to say whether thle work is carried
out satisfactorily or not. He is to know if the
plans are suitable for the work that it is intended
to erect, u-hethe- they will meet the requirements
of the S5tate. as to the handling of thle wheat,
whether the machinery is satisfactory for the hand-
ling of the wheat. He is the one officer who has
the knowledge. Yet tile Attorncy General says
we have not an otficer in tile department who is
competent to carry out the work.

The Attorney General: Quite a different thing.
]Eon. Wl. C. ANGWLIN : When the Royal Cons-

mission sat in Victoria that is the one thing that I
could not understand for a considerable time.
It was suggested that Victoria, should send to
America to bring a man over at a cost of £:10,000,
I think it was, to report and bring forward a
scheme for bulk handling in Victoria. It waa
introduced by the gentleman itho wss akgent for
the scheme. ft was pointed out that that was
not necessary. that instead of bringing an exlpert
from America Victoria should send one or two of'
the oliw-rs of the Railway Department, who would
have charge of the scheme, to Argentine, Canada,
and other parts, to see the scheme in full w-orking
there. They were to go while the harvest was
being, dealt with so as to obtain full information,
instead of an expert being sent to Victoria.

The Attorney General :That was the Victorian
o odertakinty.

Hon. WV. C. ANGXVIN : The engineer of thle
Railway Department was ill Victoria before the
commission sat and gave evidence and it was sum-
prising to-me, when I saw the recommendation
of the committee. But when I read the debate
in the Commonwealth " Hansard I*. had no reason
to be surprised because thle conditions were to be
the seine as those apply-ing in Westernt Australia.
They had to abide by the conditions placed before
the Western Australian Government, or their
Gave rament, because the Commonwealth lied to
find the money. I do not intend to go more fully
into this matter because it is really a question for
the farmers' representatives.

Mr, Braun : The farmers are not responsible
for this.

Hon. W1. C. AINUWIX': I admit that, but I
heard the expressions of the fanners' represenita-
tives before the hun. memnber cano back to this
House the seeond time. I do not wan& to raise
the question as to the capability of 'Metcalf &
Co, for carrying out the works bus there is a post-
script in a letter front the Agent General which
leads one to believe that Metcalf & Co. have not
carried out the works which they claim to have
erected. Anyone who reads the file front thle
Agent General can come to no other conclusion.
There is only one conclusion that anl officer Like
the Agent General could come to. Having visited
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Montreal, he would have been notilled that certain
Persons or Firms erected the works provided for,
but I do not wanst to say that Metcalf & Co. did
not carry? out any purtion of the works in Montreal.
They provitleti ite el-ovators, the desigas. for con-
sitruction of pant 2. as far as the Montreal works
were concerned, It ws only portion of the
work and naturally the Agent General, seeing
other works there which were much larger than
Metcalf & Co0. had carried out, only heard of
the piersons who caorried ount the larger
schemles. I agree with the Minister at far as
the Engincer-in-Chief is concerned, that be has
heard this firmn very h )ighly spoken of. They are
principally anwtehim~rv experts. The:, ar- more
machinery, experts thtan construtction people.
There is not much in the construction because the
buildings arc ve!ry plain. I an notii raising any
objection to %ieteadi & Co., hojwever, because
Iam nut in a InLlSitioin to say- anything in regard

to themn. But I ask the House to consider the
recomntendai of the Engineer-in-Chief as to
the best systeait to be adoplted in c.4rrying out
the works, that is if we- had the lirower. the liberty.
If ure hkad thei liberty and the power, anti could
call fur tenersn. it would be nil right. Most of these
pbnis are run off iii t-lie hundred. There i no
difficulty in getting plans submitted and if the
plans arc submitted aind e :a-ained by the Engineer-
in-Chief, who must umulerstand the working ol
tihe inac'nnrv. becauise he has been to Canada6
and understanids the working of these things;
if he did not understand them he would not be
iii a pusition to approve of the work to be carried
out by these people. Ile miust have the knowledge.
But if the work were carried out under his super-
vision, it would no0t cost the countr'y a peaty,and perhaps we should have a better design anti a
better elevator systemt than is heing provided for
now. I know that some English irats mande
application to tender for ilhese works,. and I regret
they never had ant OppOrtortit;' of tendering.
I do not know the reason wiiv.

The Attoritey t(etieral :England is not a1 b)Lk
handling counitn-.

Ifon. IV. C. ANIJVN OF0 course it is The-
machinery has to lie smtaller there lint elevators
for receiving the wheat when it arrives have to
be provided anti the great majority oif the elevators
there are crectd by English firms. The lion.
nienmhser cannoit mnake lite believe there are not
as good mecu in Englandl as in Canada. The
people there hare had equal eaperience and they
are spoken highly oif and have carried out works
of this description. I think it is a cryving shante
tlsat 'English his have not had an opportunity
.of tendering for these works.

Member . Is this not an English fir ni?
Hon. IV. C'. AXIWIN : This is a C-anadian firm.

Wh'y English firms have niot had an opportunity
I do not know. I was in Sydney a co-ulie of years
ago, when there was a good deal ojf cont rov-rsv thlere
in regard to bulk handling schemes, anti i think
then the ga'ne was blocked, whatever it was.
I think rbat. undler the conditions sct ot, it
was ank impossibility for anyone in Australia
to tender for the work. The Press toolk the
ntlatter upb werv stro-ngly and it was wviped out.
it tras said in% Sydneyv at the time that the curt-
tracot was made for this firer Metcalf & Co. I
saw time tender called for and knew what the
amount of the deposit was to he and it was an
impossibility for anyone in Australia to tender
for this work. I do not desire to say more hut
1 advise the farmers' representatives to watch

this matter carefully. Only a small p~ortion, o
the wheat has to be stored, I think abouit one
quarter. The farmers have to provide the bag
to take their wheat to the sidings. They hav4
to provide proper conveyances and they will havi
to pay thle full cost of the construction. the in
terest, sinking fund, depreciation, the elevators
the machinery, whether the wheat goes into thesi
works or niot. That being so, it is a matter thal
deserves serious consideration indeed. From thi
information I have received, and fromt what'
know the work is costing in the other States, thi
Government will have to provide, before thi
scheme is completed to suit the interests of Westert
Australia, a large aiim of money for the schemae
In addition to that, the GJovernmnent will have tx
provide an additional sumn of money. not at
inconsiderable amount, to alter the railway truck
for the carriage of the wheat.

Mocmbor : Is the farmer compelled to utilisi
tile seILenie

Honn. W. C. ANUV: There mu-it be a termina
elevator if the ships comne here. There ik some
thing in favour of the farmner and it is this A
large number of new ships are being constructed
and therefore there may be available a large
number than previously of those designed ton
carry bulk wheat. Up to a year or two ago then
was a good deal of doubt as to whether it wouli
be possible to) get ships to carry away' our whca
in bulk. The ship-owners were opposed to vessel
designed for this purpose.

The Minister for Works : That has been go
over years ago.

Hion. W, C. ANUIWIN : Not iii respect of Amt
tralia. Ont this commission there were only on
or twon shipping People willing to accept bull
hamndling, principal amiong themt being the iGerma
companies. The Orient line would not takt
any, and the \t hite Star line agreed tn take a littl
in thle bettont of a ship as at trial. In All pro
babdacty the thing would hav e been a failure it
relation to shipping.

The Minister for Works -: It is now quite acceptei
that, provided the ship is Mtilt, there is no0 denge
fromi bulk wheat.

lion. W., C. ANC; WIN : We have tile steanle
"Kangaroo." She has been altered to eerr:l

hulk wheat. -Rut I suppose she is the only shil
coming to Fremantle that can carry hulk wheat

'Thle Minister for Works :I do not think so.
Hon. WV. C. ANGIVWiN :Very few of them eai

eanry bulk wheat.
The Minister for W~orks :Wihere there is tradi

thle ships will follow.
Hon. W,' C. .XN(AWIN :Yes, where there

trade and profi. The3 must have the profit
There is still a doubt ini respect of ships deuignet
for btilk handling, and none of us know what thie
future may bring forth. I ask hion. members to
consider whether we are wise in entering into
a scheme for the bulk handling of wheat. WVi
do not know that it is going to be successful
Storage, of course, is necessary for the wheat
for a small percentage of loss means a gross leal
of £1,500,000 per annunm to the Federal Govern
nient. Sir William Irvine said that we are payinj
a premioum1 of from 28 to 30 per cent. for the esafetl
of the wheat in providing these works. We havi
an enormous quantity of wheat on hand to-day
and it will be some years before it can be removed
the safety premieni going on all the tunew.
will support the Second reading.

M1r, H. ROBINSON (Albany) [4-20]: 1 con
gratulate the Government on the introduction o
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this very necessary Bill. WVith some modifica-
tions it will be of great benefit to Western Aus-
tralia, anti will place our taniners on an c-ual
basis with those in the Eastern States. Mutch
has been said against the first east and the working.
I do not propose at. present to combat that, but I
know it will he combated before the Committee
stage is reached. I would like to draw attention
to paragraph 5, subparagraph (b). of the aguree-
mont providing that one terminal elevator shall
1)0 erected at Fremantle, and four in the country.
To make proper use of this schemse it will be neces-
sary to spend a fair amoutnt of money' on the
alteration of the railway rolling stock, that is
if ultimately the wheat in the country- storage is
to be taken to the terminal elevator at Fremantle,
Onl the other hand, a considerable saving would
be effected almost at once if four terminal ele-
vators were erected at each of the ports, Fro-
mantle, (ieraldton. Buribury, and Albany.

Mr. Teesdale: How many at Albany ?
Mr. H. ROBINSON: Even those directly op-

posef to the spending of money in this respect
must grant that for any benefit to he derived
from bulk handling, facilities must be placed at
each of the ports, and the. zone of that port recog-
nised, instea-d of making the majority of the
farmers pay nanneeessary charges f or dragging
their wheat to Fremsantle from all uver the State,
The Glovernment are against centralisation, and
I admit they have dennunstrated it in ene or two
cases. I an hopeful that in this important Bill
they will continue to prov'e their sincerity in
this respect.

H-on. WV. C . Angwin : T hey w'ill have to pro-
vide facilities at the ports.

The Attorney General: It must be done.
NMr. H. ROBINSON: It will he argued[ by the

Mfinister that tis is all a portion of the scheme.
In that respect somre of my views coincidle with
those of the memtber for North-East Frema~ntle
(Hon. WV. C. Angwin). The fiust expense is a
large one, and it will probably he difficult to get
the balance of the mnoney to alter the sche-ie.
In the necanitine if these elevators are to be placel
in the country, I Can see a lot of difficulty and
prejudice, for it will be impossible to place themt
in such position as will piease the majority of
the farmers.

'The Attorney Genera. We will not try to.
M1r. H. ROBINSON: I suggest that they wiUl

be able to do so if thev erect four terminal eleva-
tors at the four impiortant ports. This would
meani a considerable saving in bags. It has been
difficult to secure the njecessary jute, andi apart
fronm that, the jute is at so high a price that if
the ternminal elevators were erected aad the wheat
taken to each terminal port in bags, it would pay
to bring hack the bags and use themn again. It
would also he the mecans of putting off the neces-
sary expenditure oil the railw~sys for altering
the rolling stock, at least until the rtinne for ex-
port arrives. It is necessary that something should
be done to alter the existing system of handling
wheat. I say this with all due respect to those
who, I believe, are c-ideavouring to do their best
to cheapven costs on behalf of the far~ner and in
the fair name of the State. I have here an in-
stance which I think will be quite sufficient to
prove that there is urgent necessity for the estab.
lishment of bulk handling in Western Australia.
Some of the wheat from the Government wheat
mnarketing scheme was sent to a mill on the Great
Southern. The floor from this wheat was sent

down to Tambellup. The report on that dlour is
as follows :

It was black, aticky. had a very offensive
smell, and even the niggers who were working
on the dam close by refused to use it.

On this report being sent to the miller, he des-
patched the following reply :

It appears that through an oversight some
of the flour meant for export was sent to you.
This flour was milled front weevilly wheat
which was sent to us by thte State wvheat market-
ing scheme.

If that is not a strong argumenti in favouir of bulk
handling, or at least of altering the present system,
it is useless for the member for North-Easit Fre-
mantle to talk of a million , it will mean millions,
if we export this black, smelly flour as coming
from W~esten Australia. It wil nuin the market
that private enterprise in Western Australia
has Luilt up. It L'ehoves every Minister to see
that sonme alteration is mnade. If thtis is bitt one
panicular instance, 1 venture to say it is not an
isolated ease.

Hon. .1. Nlitchell: TChere is not much flour of
that description in the State.

Mfr. H. ROBINSON : If Western Australian
flour is being sent away in that condition some-
thing inust be done, and that quickly. I hopeo
the Glovernmnent in completing this contract,
will amuend subparagraph (b) of paragraph .5 of
the agreement as suggested, and instead of erect-
ing country elevators, will erect four terminal
elevators at Geraldton, Frenmantle, Bunbury,
end Albany.

Mrr. 'MONEY (Bunbury) [4- 28): I look onl the
Bill as being, if not the most important, at all
events a very imp~ortant measure. To save the
assets of the State is, in my opinion, equal to
creating assets. It is useless for us to grow wheat
and see it wasting to the extent it has during the
past two or three years. I understand from the
Minisiter in charge of the kieasure that, although
in Cho agreement the struetures are called ele-
vators. in reality they are intended to store and
presen'e the wheat.

The Attorney General : A terminal elevator is
the completed article. A storage bitt is merely
f or storage.

M1r. 'MONEY : Then I take it although we have
the term " terminal elevator " used in the agree.
ment,' that is not what is macant.

The Attorney General : It is, precisely.
Mr. MONEY:; Event now I fear I do not quite

undlerstandc the Minister. is it intended that
termsinal elevators should be constnucted forth-
with ?

The Attorney General : The storage binls are to
be constructed forthwith.

Mr. MONEY . Then, the terminal elevator is
not going to be constructed ?

Trhe Attorney General:. The word "elevator"
is used there as signifying a completed matter. I
said that before we enter upcin a bulk handling
scheme a fresh Bill will be submitted, to Parlia-
mnent.

M1r, MONEY : In realitly, then, this Bill is for
the storage of wheat. For the storage of wheat
it is all-imnportant that there should he the least
possible delay. It has been deplorable to see
the thousands upon thousands of pounds' worth
of valuable wheat going to waste as has occurred
during the past two or three years in this State.
Hardly any effort on our part could be too great
to save that waste. I acknowledge now, and I
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presume the Attorney cGeneral agrees, that this
Bill is really for the storage of wheat at present.

The Attorne-- Ueneral:. I have said so a dozien
times.

M1r. MoNEY : On one point I agree with the
previous speaker, that the erection of bins for
storage purposes in the country districts nmust
mean double handling, snore so than it the ter-
minal elevators or storage bins, whiche ver they
inty be. Are erected at the port! fronm which theu
wheat is to be shipped. In toy opinion there is
grave obetion to this; Bill insofar as it provides
that four of the c~unitn- elevators shall be erected
anvsvhere at the- swee~t will ofl the \Minister for
Agriculture.

The Attorney General: Nothing of thle kind.
He Will not have a voice in it. First of all the
engineers will advise, and secondly the wheat

arketing schem, hoard will have to express their
opinion, and binally thle Federal Commission will
have to express their opinion, and they w'ill all
have to agree. The Minister for Agriculture
could only advise.

Mr. MONEY : If at this stage the Government
can determine the necessity for having one terminal
elevator at Fremantle as a principle, that principle
must be equally good fur determining w here the
other elevators shall he erected. Those other
elevators, of course, would not he so large ; but
the principle adopted by the Government indicates
that these elevators shall be erected at the ports
determined upon for the shipment of wheat.
Since Fremantle is mentioned in this Bill, consis-
tency demands that the other ports of shipment
should also be mentioned. If the Dill provides
for the preparation of plans for four other elevators,
and if it provides for the supervision of the work
of constructing them, then I take it that the plans
are to be used and that four other elevators are to
he constructed. That being so, the Government
would he merely doing right if they included in
the agreement Lte sites of the other elevators.
That should he done before this Bill is ratilied
by the House. In the report of the Royal Com-
mission Which in luired into this subject, a principle
was laid dlown that terminal elevators should be
erected at Fremantle, (ieraldton, JBunburi-, and
Albany. I do ant think the House would be wise
in raifying the agreement unlesis the principle
previously expressed is included in this measure.

Mr. (IRlFFITHS (Vor!kl (4-35]: Tito member
for North-East Fremantle (Hun. W. C. Angwin)
threw a lot of figures around this afternoon. I
do not know whether it was designed, but there
Was something in thle nature of dustiness about
those figures. In spite of anything said by that
bon. member, however, I have yet to be convintced
that there is any reason at all why we should enter-
tain any douht as to the benefits Which wiill accrue
from the inauguration of this first instalment of
the bulk hanidlinge of wheat. Certainly, this is a
storage system to start With, but ultimately it
must become a bulk handling system. The mem-
ber for North-East Fremantle said that South
Australia w-as opposed to any form of hulk handling.
But he did not tell us why the South Australians
wsere opposed to bulk handling. The reason is
that they have some 17 gulf ports as well as other
ports, and that therefore hulk handling is a thing
they could not undertake, on account of the numer-
ous ports of Shipment, With. any degree of complete-
ness now. It was that consideration which in-
fluzenced the people of South Australia in turning
the proposition down. With regard to the agree-
ment before us, in this Hill, L desire to give the

House a little information which t have gathered.
The other evening the bon. member who poses as
the w;it from Kalgoorlie, was pleased to be a little
hum-xorus at what he termned my alleged know-
ledge of hulk handling. I do not pose as a builk
hand ling ex pert, bet I do claim to have sonic brains
and a. certain faclty of research. M1oreover, I
have friends in Canada who have written me
exhaustively on this matter, and I will mention
one or two points which should be horn- in mind
in connection uith the provisions as to the control
of the bulk handling schemne and the possibility of
the bulk handling scheme proving a payable pro,
position under the control of the State. One of tht
prairie provinces cf Canada, that Of SaskatchewIan1
hene.i ted by the mistak s ot Man i tob a sd Al berta
Manitoba passied a Grain Elevators Act, and many
of the Government elevators turned out failures,
The member for North-East Fremantle tells us thai
the-c has been a Sort of turning down of bulL
handling in North America. Is is true there hav(
been failures in connection With bulk handling ir
North America, just as there have been falurei
in connection with oar wheat handling scheme
Admittedly, our wheat handling sehera, has beer
a Rood thing. but in many respects the, adinnsta
tion of it hLas proved defective. T'he farmers ir

Sasktchwanwere suffering from great disabili
ties, and they finally got into such a condition o
unrest that they presented a petition to theb
Parliament in which they said, inter alia-

That the eperation of such storage facilitiet
by powerful companies for private gain ha!
proved detrimental to the prosperity of grain
growers throughout the province by lowering
the general level of prices which they obtain foi
their principal product, and therefore thi!
operation. is detrimeantal to all those industrie
anrid businesses whose prosperity is derived froms
the consuming and lpurcbsilie power of tlu
fanning commnity.

Th~at is a pretty serious; allegation, for a start
it was3 further alleged-

That Lte monopoly enjoyed by the said com
panies through ownership of the storage facili
ties makes combination for the control of botl
domestic anid expfort prices by these cornpanie:
easiy of accomplishment, menacing alike thu
well-being of the producers of grain anid thu
consumers of bread.

Those are the charges muade, anid, in the opinior
of the pectitioners, the only possible means of im
provemens was3 that demanded by thle organisec
farmers of the various provinces of Canada
that the stcrage facilities in each province shout
be owned by the provincial Government-let hon
memberr'mark this -and operated under an inde
pendent commission as a public utility. Further
thle orzanisud farmers asked for thle eoaetmenil
of legislation providing for the acqluirenent oi
creation of Government-owned storage facilitie
at initial points throughout the province fur grail
shipment sufficient for their requirements ism
regards thle marketing of their prain, these facilitiai
to be operated by a commission. In making tli
petition, they went beore a standing select com.
mittee on agriculture and municipal law, tiho has
had several schemes laid before them. Thi
secretary of the Grain Growers' Association o
Saskatchewan also appeared before the committee
wvith a. further proposition. The multiplicity o
schemes proved somewhat embarrassing to th
committee, who hesitated to declare Which schem,
a-as the best ,accordingly they decided to refe
the problem to the Saskatchewan Parliament
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as being toe complex for the committee to handle.
The Saskatchewan Parliament agreed that a Royal
Commission should be appointed to inquire into
all phases of the matter, apd letters patent were
granted on the 28th February, 1910. 1 wish hon.
members to note this, as showing how quickly
and how energetically they got to work in $as.
katchewan. The chairman of the Roy al Com-
mission was Professor Robert M1. Magill, of the
Grain Commissioners of Canada, who is the auth-
oritry en grain handling in North America. The
other members, of the [Royal Commission werte Mr.
George Langrley, a member of the Saskatchewan
Legislature, and Mr. Green, thle secretary of thle
Grain Growers' Association. The Commission,
in a most exhaustive report presented on the
31st October, 1911, dealit with five different
schemes, every imaginable phase of the subjeet
being examined. It will sullice if I just give tile
findings, and I think that we, ais a legislative
body, ought to consider those endings-

The Commission are unanimous in holding that
a solution of the elevator problem satisfactory
to all interested in% the success of wheat storage
must give farmers full control of the system;
antI they are unanimous in holding that no
storing aind handling elevator is likely to be a')
financial success unless a conssiderable number
of the growers of grain have a direct personal
interest in andl respunsibility for the elevator.
The Commission therefore are unanimous in
holding that the solution must be sought along
the lines of eu-operation by the farmers them.-
solves, assisted in the matter of linance by a
provincial loan.
M)r. SPAKER: Is the hon. member dealing

with bulk handling :
MAr. GRIFFCT1{S I lam dealing with the matter

of storage, to show how the matter of storage
was handled in that country for a start and how
it ultimately grew into a built handling system.

Mr. SPEAKER : Thle hon, member must recog-
nise that the Bill under discussion is for storage
purposes. it has3 already been intimated by the
Minister that a separate Bill will be brought down
to deal with elevators. Therefore I think thle hen.
member should1 confine himself to storage.

Mr, GrIFFITUS : That being the ease, I had
hoped that, as tile member for -North-East Pu-
mantle had gone fully into the question of hulk
handling versus bag handling, I would be allowed
also to-

Mr, SPEAKER: .£ have no wish to prevent the
bon, member from making his position clear.

Mr. GRIFFITH8 : The remainder of 'what I
have to say bears on the question, because we
wish to know who is going to have cointrol of
the elevators, or, for the present, of the storage,
If the idea is to make thle system a Government
monopoly, I for one should be most. strongly
opposed to it. All experience is against that,
and has proved it to be ineffective. Besides,
we have seen what happened in connection with
the wheat handling scheme. Good and beneficial
as that scheme has been, it nevertheless proved
too big for one body to handle, and from this
,ircuistance there resulted many abuses and
yrievanes- Vaiious phases of mnismnagemnent
iave becomne apparent during the past year or
;wo. If the proposal is to make a State monopoly
)f storage of wheat and of bulk handling as well,
t is a proposal which we should oppose tooth
Led nail. To make a long story short, as far
6s the bulk handling is concerned, the people in
Janada passed an Act in the spring of the year,

and in the autumn of thle year it was found that
the whole storage system was in work. They were
to pay 15 per cent, of the capital cost of the coo-
corns and the Government would advance 85
per cent. in 20 annual instalmnents. In that year
they had 46 elevators and storage centres going,
and they handled three million bushels of Wheat;
in live years they had 230 elevators going, handling
some 43 million bushels of wheat, which Shows
how successfully the scheme was carried eut in
i'skatewan. Therefore, 1 am surprised that anl
hon. member, who is notorious for diving into
details, was at fault in saying that Canada had
turned down bulk handling. As to the bins
and the storage, when we remember we are paying
is. each for cornsacka and when -we remember
the big freightage on the sacks from Calcutta
to this country, and that we have to Senid them
from Frenmantle to London, when froightage again
hats to be paid ; and we must remember also
the freightage to the faromers and back again, and
we most remember that 27,872 bushels of rubbish
was sent to London in 1916, which was paid for
at thle rate of M1 a tool which amounts to £218,720.
These are a few of thle arguments in favour of a
proper system of storage and proper silos. Again,
there is the enormous anmount of waste that is.
going on throughout the country through weeiis
and muice. I shall reserve a good deal of matter
which I hlave iii regard to bulk handling to
some future time. I would like to be satisfied
that sonic figures quoted by the member for North-
East Fremantle are correct and I wish to see how
they apply before we go into Committee onl this
Bi ll. Further thtan that I have nothing to say.

Mr. WLLLCOCI( (Geraldtoo) [4-48] : I support
the contention of tire members for the various
ports in regard to storage elevators. As the
member for Albany pointed out, we must work
the elevators so that there is only one handling
of the wheat.

Mr. SPEAKER:. The hon. member will confine
himself to storage bins.

Mr. Malcy : Thle Iton,. member for North-East
Fremuantle was discussing the whole mnatter.

Air. SPEAKER: It only mecans an alteration
of the name from elevators to bins.

Mir. WTLLCOGK: The L-overnment will have
to pay the whole cost in connection with this
matter. There are three distinct bodies to hare
a say, and seeing that the G overnment have
to find the money, the Government should take
the whole responsibility and decide where the
bins Should be placed. The menmber for YorkI
(Mr,- Griffiths) dealt with these elevators and hie
seems to imply that hie does not care where they
are erected. Perhaps he would advocate that
they should be handed over to the Farmers' and
Settlers' Association. But the scheme should
embrace the \whole of the wheat growers of the
State and no one will say that the whole of the
wheat growers are members of the Farmers' and
Settlers' Association.

31r. Hickmott: They should he handed over
to the farmers.

Mr. WILLOOCK:- There should be anl organ.
isation of the whole of the farmers and there is
not one. In America tile elevators are under
the control of private enterprise and they pan
out very dissstrously, I advocate that they
should remain under Government control. I do not
think that thle farmers and Settlers should control
the whole of tis matter and seeing that it means
so much to the farmers, not one particular section,
the Government should control the Scheme. I
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have read a great deal as to the elevator system
in America. Under the system of companies
working for individual profit, a scandalous state
of affairs has come about. They have
there a method of grading the wheat. The wheat
is divided into seven grades and one particular
company under review-it was hard to get the
figures but they were ferreted out after a while-
one particular company divided the wheat into
seven grades. They bought 10 per cent, of their
wheat as first grade, 30 per cent. as second grade,
90 per cent. as third grade, 15 per cent. as fourth
grade, 10 per cent. as fifth grade and 5 per cent, as
sixth grade. But when it came to selling that
Wheat, instead of selling in the same proportions,
25 per cent, was sold as first grade, whereas they
only bought end paid for 10 per cent. of that
particular grade ; 50 per cent, was sold as second
grade, and they only purchased 30 per cent, of
that particular grade ; and so on. It pays the
farms to grade their wheat because they get
2d. or 3d. a bushel more for the better grades.
The actual result wes that in the first two grades
40 per cent. of wheat was bought, but when it
came to the matter of selling the wheat, this
company sold 75 per cent, of these two grades.
That is one of the methods brought to light of'
the way in which the farmers were being robbed.
The Government are not out to rob the farmers,
therefore I advocate that there should be Govern-
ment control. The Farmers' and Settlers' As-
sociation act for their own private gain. They
are out to make money for their shareholders,
but the whole of the wheat growers of the State
are not members of that association.

Mr. Dron . It is not the Farmers' and 'Settlers'
Association hut the farmers.

Mr. WIILOCK:- If one6 studied th6 share
list of the Westralian Farmers and looked at the
list of the mnembers of the Farmuers' and Settlers
Association, it would lie found that they are prae-
tically identical. I say that the State should
take control of this wheat business for the benefit
,of the whole of the wheat growers of the State.
The commercial firms operate for their private
benefit, and they have dealt with it in such a way
that the farmers are robbed to the extent of lMd.
per bushel. I aos absolutely convinced that if
the Government hare the control of these ele-
vators, w-hen erected, it will lie a considerable
benefit to the whole of the farmers, and not one
particular section. 1 endorse the remarks as to
the erection of elevators at terminal ports, be-
cause, wish the member for Albany (Mr. Hf.
Robinson) I believe the wheat should be handled
the least number of times, and if the whbeat is
taken to the different termninal ports there will be
only one handling fromki the elevator into the
boats.

31r. BROU-N (S3everley) (4-5.51: The Bill be-
fore the House is to ratify an agreement made
between Metcalf & Co. and the Government for
the erection of silos, anid It ai afraid we are. not
going to derive any great benefit from the scheme.
The Bill is to provide for estimates and planis
being prepared for the building of silos but the
Bill does not say where the silos are to he con-
structed. They may he erected in any part of
Western Australia to hold a certain amount of
wheat. One is to hold 1,500,010 bushels and
four others are to hold from 30,000 to 100,000
bushels.

The Atturney General: Those are types.
-Mr. BROUN: Unless the Ilos are constructed

as part of the balk handling scheme, it

will be to the disadvantage of the farmiers. be.
cause we have to provide for storage to preveni
waste. These silos will be of very little use tc
the producer because if the wheat has to bea taken
to the bins, it will have to he re-hagged, so as te
come under the hulk handling systerm. For that
reason I do not thinke it will be of great benieft
to the farmers. However, when the 'Bill for the
construction of the. silos comes before the House
it will have to he carefully watched by members,
and Parliament will, if they have the power-
which I doubt, as it is a Commonwealth under-
taking-see that the silos are constructed so that
they are part and parcel of the bulk handling
scheme. I have always been in favour of the
hulk handling system because it is the best syaton
for handling the wheat. In the first place, the
elevator system is used fur taking the wheat into
the holds of the ship from the bins, and the whole
thing is done systematically, with the result that
the wheat is cleaned and put into different grades.
The rubbish remains behind, and asi the farmue
would have to pay freight on the screenings frost
the wheat, it means a saving. If we take that into
consideration alone, it is a proof of the desirability
of the bulk handling system. According to the
freights farmers have to pay, we find that the
percentage of screenings of the whcat in Western
Aust raia, is abut 4-2 ; in othe r parts of Aus-
tralia it is 3.2. Taking the 1915-16 season, if
we had handled that crop under the bulk handling
system, screening all foreign matter from the
wheat exported from Western Australia, we would
find that it amounted to 5- 18, and taking the
freight on that quantity at the supposed y{resont
rate of £10 per ton, which would have to be paid,
thec total amount of the screening would hare
been 21,872 tons, amounting to £E218,720. In
the freight of the screening alone, with the bulk
handling system instituted, we would have saved
£C218,720, and that is a big argument in favour
of that system. '[hen we have to consider the
cost of handling the wheat under the bulk handling
system. which brings it clown to a minimum that
is absolutely essential from now on, for us to be
able to derive as much from our products as pos-
sible. Otherwise, we will not be able to earny en
the industry. We moust receive every penny that
is possible from the wheat that we produce. Cndor
the elevator systemn, the farmers. I take it, would
only have control to the port. After the wheat
is dumiped into the elevator the farmer will ;oso
the whole of the control over his wheat. I an]
of the opinion that ins tead of creating further
boards, as is intended under the Bill, which will
make altogether three boards controlling this
scheme, and lso make the coits more excessive,
if the farmers are paying for the bulk hanidling
system they should at least have a. certain amount
of control over that project. We are told that
the estimated cost of these silos will lie E285,000,
and that the total cost will bie 14d, per bushel on
five million bushels. I take it that the state-
ment made by the me~mber f or North-East Fra-
mantle (Hon. WV. C. Aegrin), that the Whole of
the wheat would bear the cost of the silos, is not
correct. It will only be the wheat that passes
through these silos that will stand the cost of the
handling. That being so, I consider that the
farmers themselves should have a certain amount
of control over the charges on the wheat going
throulgh the silos. It is only right that, if the
silos are paid for in 10 years, as stated by the Bill,
the farmers should have control over them.

The Attorney General: They should own them.
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Mr. BROU ti: Yes. But we have nothing to
show us in the BiUl. nor have we had any state-
ment made by the Commonwealth Government,
or any Minister of the Crown in this State, to
indicate that these silos would be owned by the
farmers themselves. This is a very important
point.

Ron. T. Walker: The inference is that this will
not be the ease.

The Attorney General: I made a direct state-
ment in my second reading speech to the effect
that these wouldl go to the farmers, and that they
would be charged with interest and sinking fund
until they did go to them.

INr. BROUN: I did not understand the Mlinister's
statemnent in that way.

The Attorney General: It is in the last pars-
graph.

Mr. BROUN: I was present in the Chamber
when the MXinister moved the second reading of
the Bill, and heard nothing in his remarks which
would lead rae to believe that this was to be the
case. 1 am, however, pleased to hear that this
is going to be done. It is one of the main points
at which we are aiming, that alter the silos are
paid for by the farmers they should be absolutely,
controlled by representatives of the farmers, or
a body appointed by the farmers for this pur-
pose, so that the charges involved in the wheat
going through the elevators should not be ex-
cessive. We would then be able to charge a, mini-
mum price for tire handling of our wheat, whereas
if the mnatter is left to a board or-the Government
we would never know what amount would be
charged.

The Attorney General: After the farmers had
paid the interest and sinking fund?

Mr. BROUN.: Tire farmers pay interest and
sinking fund over a period of 10 years.

The Attorney General: Or for such period
as will be stated.

M.BROUX: After that termi the silos
wolfnow understand, becomie the property

of the tanner.
Hon. J1. lithell: 'Is it shown there?
The Attorney General: No, but it is in my

statement.
M~r, lROUN: I agree with previous speakers

with reg.ard to where these bins should be
erected. In my opinion they should be erected
at ports .so as to give fafmiers in the vicinity
of the ports the advantage of using these silos.
Probably the four elevators that are projected
would riot be constructed for the amount that
is naimed. t do thinjk it would be very much
better if elevators were constructed at Pre-
amant~e, Runlbiri, Geraldton, and] Albany, leav-
ijug the Country .elevators out altogether. If we
have the country elevators, it simply means that
the wirevt is placed in the binis in the country
has to hoe hanrdled again, and either rebagged,
if it is tipped and riot in burlk, or put into bins
and taken orrt again, which wourid also mean a
seond hndling and excessiv-e costs. The wheat
would then hare to be shipped to the grain ter-
mnal elevator at the port before being placed
on boanrd. If silos were built at the different
ports there would be no second handling, and
the wheat could be railed down to that centre
where the silo is located. The bags could then
be opened rind the wlieat tipped into the bins,
and tire farmrers would have their bags returned
empty for use a secoind, or third time, if neces-
sary. This4 would mean a sa~ving to the farmers,

and. is -a p~oint worthy of consideration. I hope
the Minister will remember thisr and] if possible
use his influence to see that these silos are built
at the ports instead of in the country. The,
cost of bags is a considerable item. At pre-
sent they cost something like 12s. a dozen.

'Mr. Troy. 'In all probability 15s. a dozen.
Mr. BROUN: In all probability they might,

be 15s. a dozen. At any rate, they now cost Is.
a bag. Onm twelve million bushels we would be
paying £250,000 alone for our bags in order to
handl(- the wheat, or on 10 million bags we
would be paying half a million of money. Such
an amount would go a long way towards the
initiatioi of a system of bulk handling.

The Attorney General: That is on a 10 or 17'
miillion bushrel harvest.

Mr, BROIIN: I amn basing it on a 12 mil-
lion bushel yield. This alone would represent a
tremnendonis saving, A year or two back, or in
normral times, ne would have had to pay 10s. a
dozen bags, and on a 20 msillion. bushel harvest
this would nmeanr £277,000, which is nearly the
cost of the scheme the Government are now
proposing. lWe can, therefore, see that the bulk
hinmdling systemm would effect a great saving to
the farmers, and be of great advantage to-
Western Australia. Every farmer should co-
operate ini this scheme, and advocate its corn-
mmenemont as quickly as possible. The elimina--
tion of waste alone w-arranrts its establishment.
Our wheat wounld be placed on the trucks, and
from the tiiie it left the siding there woutd be
110 pilfering, or waste on the journey to the
port. By mecans of tire elevators the stuff would
he ecohired at the ship's side, and the screenings
could be left here, which would mean a big sav-
lag in freight. All tlrese poinits are in favour of'
tire systemn. [ arri pleased that the Minister has
inale the statement that the farmer will be-
come the ownier of these bins after they are
paid for, and I sincerely hope that the Govern-
melit will do their best to have the scheme, so
far as the country districts are concerned,
handled on the en-operative system. By handling
it in this wayv the farmers would have control.
We rmurst have control of our own produce,
otherwise we will not Ire able to afford to pro-
dirce. Threre is another irmportant matter.
When the wheat goes to the port, wer
lose control of it. Tlre agents,' who are
allowed to operate, can purchsse the w-heat
before it goes THiomne, They cnn do. this at the
ship's side, as it comes in from the farmer,
or carl porchase it as it leaves the elevator,
graded ready to go into the ship's hold. They
have the advantage of three different samples
of wheat, first, second, and third grades. They
can give the farmer the market price t or the
three difrereirt grades, but after thmey have paid
the farmer these prices they can put the whole
of the three grades. together into the hold of
the ship. It then goes to its destination, and
they receive almost as good a price for the
whole coasignmwnt as they would for the first
grade sample. They, therefore, get a benefit
which time farmer loses4. The farmer should
have control of the produce from the time it
leaves his fields until it reaches the consumer
in the Old Country.

M.%r. Troy: It is his own fault that bie bas
not had this years ago.
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Mr. BROUN: I am pleased that we have
arrived at this fact, at all events, and I hope
we shall have some say in the handling of our
produce. ft is essential that -wve should have
-an executive board of our own, to look after
the interests of our wheat Umnder the pool sys-
tem, It has been advocated anil we have tried
for it, but it has been turned dtown. The Ad-
visory Board is no good to us. We want anl
exiecutive board to see that the wheat is bandied
properly. We have only to go to Spencer's
Brook to see tile disgraceful manner in which
the wheat is handled, and to see the evidence
of waste that is going on. Wh1en we see this,
we must realise that it is time we hadl somec
say in the handling of our produce. Manmy
farmers wrould be ashamed to produce wheat
if they saw what takes place in this r-aspect.
There is no method at present in connection
with the handling of the wheat. There is a
wilful waste going on, and, as a producer, I
am ashamed to see some. of the wheat whichel
has cost ate pounds to produce going into the
sheds, and being wasted to such an enormous
e .,ent-wlteat which should be utilised for
i miqa con sun j41 on -

The, Attorney General: Have you drawn the
attention, of the -Minister to that?

11r. BEOLJN: Until we take control, and
hat-c some, say in the mnanagemtent, the system
will nev-er be a success. The Government should
Dot hesitate to give its the control that we
desire. [ do not know where the objection
conies in to allowing us to have a certain
amount of eon~trol. We have asked for at'
executive board. andl to he represented onl that
board by a majority, and if this concession
is granted r sin sure that the state of affairs,
which at present exists in conn~ecrtion uiti the
handling of our wheat, wrill be obviated.

'Mr. 'MALEY (Greenough) (-5.15]: T only
propose to address myself to the Bill in its re-
lation to bulk storage. I do not intend to deal
with the handling of the wheat in detail under
the bullk handling system. I wish to point out
that the MNinister for Industries, in hits second
reading speecht, said that the installation of the
system of storing approximately five mtillion
bushels in bulk would cost a suit of £285,000.
To store a similar quantity of whteat in bags
to-day would involve about C104,166. I have it
en the authority of a 'Mintister of the Crown
that the latest quotation for bags is 19s., c.i.f.,
Calcutta. That, 1 venture to say, will mecan
that by the time of distribution for tite next
harvest tite cost will he approximately Ins5. per
dozen, and1 the cost of bagging wheat would
comie to 5dl. per bushel. To store fire million
bushels in bulk will cost approximnately £998a,-
000, which will be only about double the cost
of putting the same quantity of wheat into
bags, and by storing it, thus we have the ad-.
vantage that the bulk aceommnodatiotn will last
for all time. The idea of storing wheat in bil):
is to protect it from the ravages of wee~ils,
also from the rain. It is essential that the ele-
vators should he placed to receive wheat front
those Particular districts where it is less liable
to be daunaged by weevils, that is, in the pro-
dincing areas adjaceent to the coast. It is un-
deniable that a large proportion of the wheat
-will still have to be stacked in bags, and it is

a wise provision to have the wheat stacked in
bags in what we call the dry areas of tite State,
in those districts far away frotm the coast. The
wheat onl the coast is more subject to weevils
on account of the humnidity of the atmosphere.
I do not propose to speak of the merits or tic-
mnerits of the Mfetcalf Company. Front what
I canl gather fron, the files on the Table of the
I-otue, that firm are comupetent and have on-
ilertaken enormous works of this description
in Cantada. There is one feature of the Mini-
ister 's opening speech to which I want to draw
attention, and that is thle statement in which
he said-

It was recently considered advisable to
amalganmate in one board, representing the
bullk Handling Advisory Board, and repre-
sentatives of the State Wheat 'Marketing
Committee. The result was the formation of
a comuposite board, known as the Whteat Mar-
keting and Bulk ]Handling Advisory Board.

It is apparent that for the space of a few years
there wrill not be much necessity for the forma-
tion of a board to have anything to do with
the financial operations of the bulk handling
scheme, but when that timne dloes arrive we
should be privileged, as producers of wheat, to
have a fair share in the control and manage-
ment of the scheme.

[The Deputy Speaker took the ('hair.]

Mion. T.' WALKER (IKanownta) [5.21]:
There is a good deal of misutnderstanding
ahout the ntutre andl object of this Bill. If
it mecans anything at all, it mteans that when
we start upon a sclheme of storage we have
resolved to inaugurate a system of bulk hland-
ling. The question of bins and storage is one
of convenience. For the ltme being we are
entering in~to a contract for the cons; ruction
of mac-hintery necessary antd essential for bulk
handling. That is undoubtedly the case. That
is what we are undertaking, and I would not
like the Houtse to be under any misconception
in that resipect. The agreement itself sa s-

Whtereas the Govern~ment contemplate the
operation in the State of Western Australia
a system of bulk handling of grain and the
tonstruction and erection of elevators in con-
nection therewith, the Minister has dec-ided
to enter into this agreenment, etc-.

He has decided to enter into this agreemtent
beauWse it is fin onfeinpiation to inauguirate a
sv stein of bulk handling, and the erection of
elevators it, conner-tion therewith. That is a
ratification of that -proposal. Undoubtedly we
connnit the country to a hullk handling scheme
by the ratifl.-o'ion of the agreement.

Mr. Harrison: We wish to.
lHon. T. WALKER: Whether or not we hare

ettiplo'-ed tltis firm wve have given thenm the
contract to do these things. We have author-
ised them by this agreement, when it is passe-I,
to di-aw plans not only for binls and( storage
vats atnd aught else that wvay be necessary,
bitt to give its plants of elevators suitable for
the seaboard and( suitable for the countryl dis-
tricts. That is part and parcel of a contract
binding ttpon the Glovernmnent. [t cannot stop
short without making the country liable to
pay damtages for a breach of contract. The
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Aletcalf Coinpany- are to hle advisers to thle
tjoverinienit il nit engineering capacity, and
they are to have the construc-tioti of Ithese ,,orks.

'fie A, torney (ieeni I: They are not to have
the c-otnstrucetion, of anything.

lon. T. WA LK[ER: Imeat, thle supervising.
The Attorney General: t have very carefully

cut that out.
lion. TP. WALKER: They are to supervise,

and for five "ears subsequently that conmnits
the State. There is no use talking about tem-.
porary storage. We have entered utpon the
scheme the momlent we ratify the contract. It
is no use holding out false hopes to thle iem-
be,-s of the Country party, ( hat this may be a
scheme which will enable the Prtnners' and
Settlers' Association to get possession.

The Attorney General: The F'ariners ' and
Settlers' Association will never get possession
of it.

Hfon. T. WVAL.KPl : WVell, a to-operative
organization.

The Attorney Genleral: They will not get it
either.

liotn. TP. WALKER: Thle wheat growers them,-
selves imply a comlpanl'y of co-operation. The
Bill is against them,' and there can be no
illusory hopes otl that atcount held out it, the
measure. H[oil. tmetmbers are authorising the
Goveinmont to eniploy a w~ell-known firm of
engineers to draw all the plans that are neces-
sary and[ fron, time to time, as engineers and
experts, to advise thle Government and super-
vise the works as the -y are being conl-
strutted at Governnment expense and Gov-
ernment risk, and at Governmnent owner-
ship. Personally I believe that bulk ]laud-
ling is a vecry necessary undertaking, and
that ulti nately, if we want to cotmpete with
other 1>ttl nil ng nations of thle world,' we
shaill not be suneceessful unless we have bulk
handlI ing. We have to find outside markets,
and as, wec shall Ile obliged to enter into com-
petition with nations which have all these wvell
toe' I~ and well tnaged facilities, we shall
never succeed unless we have thema as well.
But there is apparently the intetntion to make
u- Ilelieve we are really now only' carrying out
a proposal to reserve our wheat until the war
is over, instead of erecting sheds to protect
thle wheat ft-on, the weather and, from the
pests ann, other destroyling agencies. We are
going to have billus wrhich ultimately may be
part and parcel of the bulk handling system.
But this is only a sort of lick anal a promise,
if I may use tlte expi-ession. We are not
getting neicar to our aimu, and if we are to
take thle pi-ognostientions tmade iy the Attor-
ney Gener-al when introducing the Bill we shall
never get much further than the bins; we
shall never get tmuchl farther thani the mere
storage depots in the coutntry. Contempor-
aneously with a step of this kind, the Govern-
tnunt shtould have been, ready with what they
call their supplenmentary Bill for the mnarket-
ingl andl gener-al mnagemncnt of the scheme.
Let me -eminud lion. tmembers what this scheme
implies, what should be undertaken if we are
going to mtake this contract of any value.
in nenliatol 'v we should ihe alterintg our rolling

stock to provide for the carriage of wheat in
hulk.

Mr. Maley: Tt does not requtire much altera-
tion.

Honl. TP. WALKER:- I admnit that. We-
have the reports of thle Conmmissioner of Rail-
wrays himtself upon the means that can be
afforded to alter our presetit trucks to mnake
them, suitsable for the purpose. It has to be
d!onte.

Mr. iAlaley : Bitt not twelve months ahead.
l. T. WALTKER: N.ot ahead, but almost

simultaneously. Who is to pay the expense of
this double handling?

Mr. Harrison: The wheat pays it all.
Hon. 'P. WALKER: We have to be very

a i-oft, that we are not going to impoverish
I he fanner still more by thle illusory hope that
'we are to get a bulk handling scheme.
WhMat we are providing for nowv is to build
silos, muere stor-age tanks, and fill them with
the farmers' wheat out of sacks. Ultiniatel~,.
when, really for market, when -we canl find

,ueatts of shipment, we shiall have to take it
nut of the bills andl bag it.

Air. Msaley: No, discharge it into elevators.
[[on. T. WALKER: Where? Ther-c are nc*

elevators to he ci-ected, according to the
sehetue as we have heard it outtlined. We are
to stoic thle wheat in the bins. How are we
to take it from the bills to the ports?

Mr. Malay: We A-ant the binls at the ports.
Hot, TP. WVALK ER: That is quite true. We

ai-e pr-omised one at Fretmantle.
M~lr. Harrison : WVe wvant the first binls at the

paorts.
Holl. TP. WALKER: Quite true. Bins are

required at the ports. But I am not too sure-
t hat we are going to get the ports supplied
wvithi binls undler this scheme. Even supposing
we had binls at Albany, Sunbury, Ueraldton,
Esperance, Busselton, and Fretuantle, we would
still be very little further in advance of the
arr-angemlents we have at present. If wre are
to ],i-e our storage in the count-y double
h andilin g i mmed iately cotmes in. The- lion.
tnuler fotr Greenough himself suggested that
they shtould htave their storage binls in the dry
areas.

Mr. Ifale*: No\, I suggested the reverse.
Mr. Harrison : There is more danger of the

fleev-il inl a homrnid atm ospheore.
Air. Maley : Wheat itt a humid atmosphere

*c-all be botter protected in bulk than iii bags.
]fait. TP. WALK-ER: [f we have facilities

for- stotage, it will be storage in hulk, and by
dint of double handlling later it w-ill be bagged.
It cannot all be stored at Fretmantle, because
wye have not thle facilities, even if the binls were
there.

Air. Munsie: They are making provision
to stoie one-fifth.

Hot,. T. WALKER: And where is the bal-
ance to lbe stored? It means that expenditure
will be incurred which the farmer will have to
meet. We should hesitate before undertaking
a scheme of this kind.

Mir. Harrison: Do yout object to. the initial
exipenditure?

Hon. TP. WALKER: I object unless we
[lave solne assurance that the scheme will he
car-ied out to its comnpletion. 'We have had
too many half-hearted attempts at doing
great things. The truth is that this plart of
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the scheme is enthusiastically supported now
because it protects the British investor, the
wheat bought by the British purchaser all
through Australia.

Mr. Harrison: They do not buy any except
what goes on the ship.

Mon. J. Alitehell: Yes, they take control.
lion T. WVALKER: They have an anticipa-

tfory, control.
Tile Attorney General ;The wheat to go

into those silos is next year's wheat, which
they have not yet bought and may not buy.

Halot. T. WALKER: But the hall. member
shouldl not try -to disguise the fact that it
%vould he a lamentable 'thing if this wheat was
not purchased.

The CHATE-MAN: I -must ask hon. men,-
hbers to keep order. There is altogether too
mucnh talking going on.

H-on. T. WALKER: The Government are
doing their utmost to secure a clean sheet for
the purchase of next year's harvest. This
work is to be done in contemplation of a pur-
chase. It is intended that next year 'a har-
vest should he sold. -andi the provision of bins
is merely to preserve The wheat until delivered
into the elevator.

Tite Attorney General: No*, until it canl he
marketed.

Hon. T. WALKER: 'That means until de-
livery call he taken by the purchaser. It is
part of the scheine to preserve the wheat for
-the English purchaser.

The Attorney General: No\,, for the farmers
of Western Australia.

Ilon. W. C.Augwin: Hughes said that the

1 urchase of the w-heat is one ot the things we
have to look at.

Holl. T. WALK ER: Above all, on a ques-
tion like this, we should have honesty of ex-
pression. There should -be no attempt to cover
over the real facts.

Thie Attorney General: You are trying to put
tar all over them. I bid nothing. The papers
are on the Table, and youl know everything.
Tndleed yTou know too much.

lion. T. WALKER: We On not want Coloured
glasses upon this subject. We do not like to
have the Minister trying to blind uts. Who is
fnranding this scheme; the present Government?

The Attorney General: The Commonwealth
Oovernnent.

Hon. T. WVALKER: The Commonwealth
Governnment are financing this scheme, which is
part and parcel of a contract between the State
Government and Metcalf & Company. There is
something pecuilinr about that. They are help-
ing to p)ay 'Metcalf & Company. That makes
titi Counnoluwealth a party in this contract;
anid for what purpose? If it is not part and
parcel of a scheme for the purchase of our ha,-
vest by the Commnonwealth, all thle illusions
Abont the State Government having resolved, in
the interests of the State, to establish a bulk
handling schemte vanish into thin air. It is not
that. In the guise of supporting bulk hand-
ling, we are taking money from the Common-
wealth to preserve their purchased wheat until
it can be marketed. That is seeing through
the glass darkly. Are we here inaugurating a
bulk handling scheme, or under the pretence
.of tbat1 -Are we assisting the.Comsmonwealth

Government, and of course through the Corn-
mno,ealth Government the farmers-

Mr. Money: And the nation.
Hon. T. WALKER: And the nation, to pro-

tect the wheat for the British? I never like
to be led] into voting for a measure under any-
thing that savaurs of false pretence or of illu-
sory pretence. If the Government had brought
down a Bill for the construction of hulls and
storage to take care of the Coming Crop for
next year, and had propmosed to employ Metcalf
& ('o, to furnish plans and] to supervise the
construction, I would have been, satisfied that
I was voting for what I knew, and no nmore
than 1. knew. But I do not know w,.here we are
going when we ratify the agreement in this
Bill. We do not know the nature of it, nor what
it is for, nor how it is to be mixed up) with other
schemes, other devices, other purposes. What
is the actual object of the ratification of this
ngrtement? That we have not been told.

.%r. Harrison : [t w'ill enable the Government
to proceed.

Hon. T. WVALKERI: 1'roced with the build-
ing of binls at thle expense of the Comnnon-
wealth?

Hon. WV. U. Angwin: At the expense of the
farmiers.

Hon. T. WALKER: At the expense of the
farmers, too. The farmer will have to pay
the piper, too. Rut the Commonwealth is fin-
ancing this matter in the m~eantime. There is
in this proposal a hidden hand, not disclosed
in the measure itself.

M1r. flarris,, : Is it businesslike?
Hon. T. WALKER: I do not think it is

b~usiniess like.
The Attorney General: Then, why did your

Government agree to it?
Hon., T. WALK-ER: Because our Govern-

nient, when agreeing to it, had no such under-
standing with the Commonwealth as the pre-
sent Goveraument have. That is just the whole
distinction.

Thle Attorney General: )You were finding the
money yourselves?

Hon. T. WALKER: We were endavouting to
find the money.

'Mr. Johnston: It was before the wvar.
Hon. T. WALKER: Undoubitedly. It was

just towards the beginning of the war that
the inquiries were nmade.

Mr. .Tohnston: In Mairch of 1914.
Hon. T. WALKER: Before the war, we had

made out inquiries, bad made investigations,
and had obtained a report.

The Attorney General: In Junre, 1913.
H-an, T. WALKER: I renmenmber that when

I had the honour of attending the Premiers'
conference in Sydney, this was one of the sub-
jects submitted to the conference. I had the
pleasure of debating the matter nith some of
the men of standing and knowledge upon this
subject in the Eastern States. It was the genu-
ine and honest intention of the Government
then in power here to start a scheme for bulk
handling; and we come into contact with this
very sante firm of Mfetcalf & Co. for the
purpose of having the works inaugurated. But
here is the difference. Our proposal was neither
more nor less than part and parcel of a fully
developed scheme of bulk handling that we

wIere going in for; and there were no other pre-
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texts, no subsidiary reasons, no concealing of
purposes, no side issues. Ours was a straight-
out proposal to establish bulk handling.

Mr. Foley: But your proposal was only on
the part of the Cabinet, You had not the back-
ig of the party.

Hon. T. WAlKER: I think the Government
would have obtained the backing of the party
if the matter bad been laid before the party.
At all events, the difference between the two
Governments in this connection is as I have
stated. I cantnot get rid of the consciousness
that this is not a bulk handling scheme, and not
a part of a bulk handling scheme. Maybe it is
part of a bulk handling scheme in the far ofF
future, never to reach attainment.

The Attorney General: There is not so much
money about now.

1lon. T'. 'WALKER: I want to know why we
a -re to ratify sn complrehlensive, so far-reaching
an agreement as this, covering the whole of the
ground, when all the Government want to do0 is,
in comparison, mere tinkering-the provision of
a few storage binls. Why, in such circumstances,
ratify anl agreement enabling Mfetcalf & Co. to
claimi these large stuns for phani, for expemnsive
sets of elevators, and all things connected iii anl
engineering sense with the bulk handling of
wheat? This agreement is to engage Metcalf
& Ce. for time bul1k handling scheme, not for the
storage scheme.

Tlr. Harrison: You see that in the Bill.
Hon. T'. WALKER: Undoubtedly. The Bill

abxsolutely lpledges the Government to go on
with thle bulk handling scheme.

M1r, Harrison: So nmuch the better.
HRon. T. WALKER: So miuch the better if

they will do it. But although we are told that
the sole Object of the agreemtent is to carry out,
butild, anti construct all the machinery for a
bulk handling schemne, yet that is not the pur-
pose of it. I never before heard of any such
proposal as this. It is not at all the intention
to go onl with the bulk handling scheme. All
the Government propose is to have a new
nmethodi of storage--neither more nor less than
that, And not storage of all the n-heat that
must he storedI if it is to be preserved for the
market, but storage of only a portion of it.

The Attorney General: Five million bushels.
ufnt. T'. WALKP R: Five million bushels

out of 18 millions, or perhaps 20 millions, if we
have a good harvest. Where is the rest of the
wheat to be -stored?

The Attorney General :It is all a question of
funds&

Hon. T. WVALKE R: But, if it a question of
funds, why enter into this agreemtent now!
Why enigage this expensive firmn now if we canl
do all that is requiredl for the storage of five
million bushels withont engaging them? There
is no necessity whatsoever for engaging this
expensive firm, whichi is rightly expensive be-
cause of its standing and reputation and expert
qualifications. There is no necessity for retain-
ing the services of that firm whetn all that we
want is a bin at Fremantle with four smaller
bins somewhere else.

The Attorney General: This is an integril
part of an ultimate scheme. I have said thalt,
and I say it again.

Hon. T. WALKER: The Attorney General
has put the miatter in that light, but there is,
the fallacy.

The Attorney General: If we have money to.
go on with bulk handling, and if'it is desirable
to go on with bulk handling, then this mioney
will not be lost.

Hon. T. WVALKER: As part and parcel ofL
the integral scheme, we could have the construc-
tion of these binls without MKetcalf & Co.

The Attorney General: 'We could not.
Hon. T. WALKER: Undoubtedly we could.

There would be no difficulty about it. I do not
think thle Attorney General would fi'nd a single-
engineer of standing in this country to support
him in that view.

The Attorney General: I will read you the,
mtinute of the Enigineer-in -Chief on that point
when I get the opportunity.

lion. 2'. \WALKER : There is not only the-
fact that, whether we like it or not, these men
are engaged for the whole transaction, for the
whole business.

The Attorney General: For the whole pre-
paration. of the plans.

1Hall, T. WALK ER: For the whole prepara-
tin, of plans, and( the whole supervision of the
w-ork.' They are given to nderstund that they
will have the completion of tme whole of the
works in the capacity of engilneers. We cannot
stop when we like.

The Attorney General: Unider paragraph 1X
w-cCanl stop.

Hon, T'. WALKTER: Bitt under what condi-
tions!

The Attorney General: By stopping the work.
i-on. X1. Mitcell: Paragraph 14 rather con-

tradicts paragraph 13.
Hon. T1. WALKER: Paragraph 1.3 of the

agreemnent reads-
If the Engineer-inl-Chief shall be Of opinlion-

that the company is not carrying out its
itties, or rendering its services under this-

agreenient in accordance with the terms
thereof (as to which the Engineer-in-Chief
shall be the sole judge), hie shall be at liberty
to tenninate this agreement by giving to the.
company one mnouth 'a notice in writing in
that behialf, and upon the expiration of such
notice thle Company's du'Lties and services
hereunder shall forthwvith cease, and the
agreement shall be at anl end: Provided that
this clause shall not affect works in hand or
under order, and the supervision thereof, as
to which (except as to matters for which
other provision is expressly marie), Clause 14
shall apply.

Now T have read the paragraph to which the
Minister referredl, and lion, members will ob-
serve that the paragraph absolutely prevents
the Government from having a free and full
say as to the discontinuance of the work. They
must have a cause, andl a good' cause. They
canl, it is true, stop the work at any time by-
giving oae maonthI's notice.

(The Speaker resumed the Chkir.]

The Attorney General: But Metcalf & Co-'s.
work is supervision, do not forget. There may
be no works being constructedi, and therefore
none to supervise.
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Haln. T. WALKER: The Attorney General
*told me the Government could stop the work at
any time. It is true they can, but only if the
conditions precedent be there.

The Attorney General: Do not nisunder-
stand Hue. NMetcalf & Co's. work is supervision.
If you talk about stopping contract work, no
conttract that is let call be stopped. But con-
tracts need not be let. 1 admit however, that if
any contracts are let during the five years, IMet-
calf & Co., of course, have to supervise them.

Hon. T. WALKER: They cannot be dis-
missed, they cannot be turned out of this agree-
mnent, unless they commit an actual offence.

The Attorney General: If we are construct-
ing.

]fon. T. WALKER: Undoubtedly, if. The
whole agreement presupposes that the Govern-
ilent tdo construct. The preamble tells us that
the Government have resolved to conistruict.
The lnus under this agreemient will be part
and parcel of the preparation for going oil
withI the work of constructing. Everything
tends to that. Yet the Minister, in spite of
all this, in spite of the engagement of this
hiin at such immoenlse cost, tells uts that the
G-overnent have no intent ion of going oil.

The Attorney General: Certainly not. We
have every intention of going onl.

Honl. T. WALKER: Then, what is the ob-
ject of interrupting lie in this way on this
point?! I submit that either the Government
will go on, or they will have actions for
daniages. The agreement with Metcalf & Co.
'-an only be annulled on the condition
that they have violated its terms, and hav-e
failed to carry out their w'ork in accordance
therewith. But the main point to which I
desire to draw attention is that we are passing
a measure of this kind, for aik undertaking
which, if carried out andl completed, would
represent a very valuable State acquisition.
We are voting for the Bill while knowing all
the time that it is only to cover u~p sonic other
purpose. That is the part I object to.

The Attorney General: That is the part that
is not true.

Hon. T. WALKER: The other part is not
the completion of these works but the building
of storage vats or bills but the financial posi-
firn of the Federal Government to preserve the
wheat for the Eitglish purchasers, that is the
scheme. It goes no further. The member might
well know that.

The Minister for Works: How doa you pre-
serve the wheat otherwise?

Hon. T. WALKER: No matter.
The Minister for 'Mines: Would you not pre-

serve it?
Holl. T. WALKER: We ought. Let uts have

a Bill for the storage of the wheat of the next
harvest. Do not let uts ratify a contract which
embraces a complete scheme, elevators at Fre-
mantle and( elsewhere, elevators perhaps ulti-
mately at the poart.

The Attorney General: Would youa not coan-
pilaini if we brought in a Bill for that andl did
not provide for a conlplete scheme?

Bon. T. WALK ER: No. Would] it not be
better to come down with a Bill providing for
storage and say that it is the intention of the
Government as soon as plans are eonipleted to

go turiher andt then come down with a comhpre-
hensive Bill, rather than say we do not intend
to go further. They tell us they arc not doing
it 11ow only at the instigation of the Federal
Government it is at the instigation of the
Federal Government they provide the muoney to
do it. Of course they (-barge their interest.
The mneans of doing it comles frou, the Federal
Government.

lHon. AV. C, Angwin: They not only charge
their interest, but they are going to have a
say iii the control-

Holl. T. WALKER: That is a point I was
coming to. They become parties to the tcontract
without being disclosed in the measure. Behind us
is the Commonwealth getting its hold oin these
storage binls. We are responsible for the erec-
tion of it, we are passing a measure that never
menations it. That is the objection I an, lnak-
ing. Tllat is why I an) talking of having the
thing fairly and squarely brought before us
so that u-e shall know where we are. Presutol-
ably we aire entering into a contract with Met-
calf & (Co., but really it is with the Conltinon-
wvenltll Govelrment. It means tllat there is a
good deal more than there is onl tile surface.
Members iii speaking onl the bulk handling
systemr just now spoke of the desirabilit y of
getting it all into the hands of tlte farmers,
whether under the name of the Farmers' and
Settlers' Association or the Westralian Fartners
or any other co-operative company. The far-
lters want the mnanagemnent of their own wheat.
As a farmer mtyself I consider myt position and
I alit well aware that this scheme is alt argu-
nient in favour of the farmers having thte
direct handlitng of their product.

Mr. Harr-ison,: Ought they tiot to own it if
they pay for it?

Hort. T. WALKER: I have been trying to
tell the hon. member that the Federal Govern-
lnt are behind it, behind it are the Federal
Parliament or the English wheat buyers, andl
their ramifications are further than we can
always trace.

Mr. Harrison: They are finding the money.
lion. T. WALKER: We are engaging this

firm to supervise, but the real financing, the
real ownership, the real vested interest in these
binls to be contstructed is in the Federal Coy.
ermnent.

.Mr. Pickering: Only by way of mlortgage.
Hon. T. WALKER: What is going to hap-

pen when we get these bins constructed? The
farmer fakes his product and gets his first
payment will' then he has to wait for the next
payment after the wheat reaches the market,
and we find the farmers mulct in this cost
and the other cost until the remnant after his
first 3s. disappears. There is nothing or very
little of it left.

Mr. Harrison: He ncver gets .4s.
Honl T. WALKER: I am trying to be lib-

eral. i say the rest of the money withers away
in all kinds of unnecessary expenses forced on
the producer without his being consulted in
any way or having any voice of any kind what-
ever. That is the position we are placing the
piroducer in. The Attorney General seemed to
think t hat it was a particular sort of virtue t hat
there would be this board, that board, and the
other board and three or four boards on top of
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these to be consulted and to have a voice. The
Industries Assistance Board wonid come into
it. There would be wheat boards, special
boards, and a board representing the Common-
wealth, and all these mean expense to be paid
for by the farmer. I cannot give my whole
hearted support to a proposal of this kind.
It is wheedling away the farmers' chance of
success. It is neither the farmer's concern nor
the State 's concern to bring in foreigners, if
I may rise that expression without being offen-
sive. I mean we are bringing in the Common-
wealth, they are strangers to us, outsiders.
That is the sense in which I use the term ''Ifor-
eigners.'' They will have a say in what the
farner will receive afterwards and in the run-
ning up of expenses, not only in charging in-
terest, what may euphoniously be called a snort-
gage, a semi-proprietorship, but they hare a
say in' the ma nagemnent. There is no chance
of a farmer coming in and having the super-
vision. The idea of a board of practical farmers
dealing with the handling of wheat vanishes
into thin air. There is no chanice of the far-
mers having any say. He is led by the leash,
There is no chance of his having any inde-
pendence or a say in the matter. The wheat
in the first place is bought at what appears a
fair figure, but it is not what it should be, and
by this management that disappears and the
waste is enormous, and although the bins may
save more or less waste they are not going to
cut down expenses1 and in addition to all these
expenses there is the separate maintenance of
expensive boards and] the respective officers
connected with each snb-board running
through the whole concern. In addition
to that this Bill saddles the countr y
and the farmner with the expense of engaging
a company of engineers who are paid a high
price fur services rendered. T do not like the
look of it. If I were inclined to be suspicious
I might, like some other memnbers in a previ-
ouse session, want to know what is actuating
the Government in rushing this Bill through
at this hour.

The MIinister for Works: There is no sus-
picion and no grouinds for suspicion.

Hon. T. WALKER: That is what the mem-
bers who sat here said then.

*%r. Mncie: Did not the lion, member wvant
to know what the Premier did with the money?

The MNinister for Works: We bring the
agreemnent here to discuss bnt You in1amle an
agreement withouit Coining to the House.

Mfr. 'Muncie: No agreement was made and
yon were told so. You have been looking for
it ever since and have not been able to find it.

Hon. T,' WALKER: I am showing that
there is no need for this agreement, The pmw-
pose is the construction of these bins. That
is thme sole purpose of the Bill. If it be stor-
age in the interests of the Commonwealth and
the buy'ers in England, we can do without this
contract, it is absolutely unnecessary.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. T. WALKER: I shall not detain the
HTouse long. I only want to make it clear
that this Bill is not going to give the relief
that the Country party imagines. frt is ndt

going to affect the use of bags, as suggested
by the muember for Greenough(Mr. Maley).
Bags will he as much a necessity as ever they
have been in the past. It is not going to get-
rid of double handling, but is going to create
a little extra expense which the farmers will
have to pay for. They will have to pay the
interest, if not the principal, on the construc-
tion of these binls or storage vats for the
wheat. There is another thing which would
perphaps be more properly dealt with later,
and that is the neceesity of deciding whose
property these hins %% ill actually becomne on
completion. The money to build them is sup-
plied by the 'Commnonwealth. As mortgagees
they are the owners of these binls. They would
be nominally vested in the Federal Govern-
ment and the Federal Government wud have
the ultimante say in themn. They could not
only hare the say, T take it, in the use to
which these wVold be put, but in the interest-
that they shall receive. They also hare an
interest in their supervision, as well as their
construction. They will have some say as to
their own convenience, a conivenience which
mayq coincide with the convenience of the
State, as to the facilities for shipping. But
behind it all, their chief object will lie the
protection of their friend,,, unknown to us, in
England, and that, too, will undoubtedly cause
a division as to ownership or proprietorship,
or at least ais to those interests, and that may
give rise to conflicts. In the event of any
dispute n-here will tme nltimnate dlecision rest!'
Who will he supreme? It is Commonwealth
mHoney *'which is behind it all, and the State
has no voice in that respect. The Commnon-
wealth has the voice, and this mnay con-
flict with the State. It may so conflict
that it will put into the arms of those
very people, not as they iniagine they are wel-
coining, a panacea, a great blessing, but seone-
thing which amounts to an injury. I do not;
like the frivolous wvays , the toulching of the.
suirface without disclosure of the full intrica-
cies of the measure, hy the Attorney General.
This woald] lead one to suspect that this was
another sort of bid for the suppert of the Couin-
try party. They, in their sweet, bucolic inno-
cence, take the bait and are satisfied, without
knowing any of time difficulties it is going
to land them in. There is the expense
to do0 with bags, the moving, the trans-
shipment, which they have had before, plus
all the imnterest on the construction of these
works, and time cost of their subsequent manage-
ment. It is a divided management with a mutlti-
phliity of boards interfering in all directions,
and muddling things in suchl aL way that the
farmer cannot help losing in the long run.
Even in the contract, which we hare to ratify
here, there is a possibility of internal conflict
within thme Government. or between the Gov-
ernment and the machinery that is provided'
There are paragraphs which provide that cer-
tain directions miay be given, certain things
nutimorised, or couinterinandel, by the Minister
or the Engineer-in-Chief. It is an extraor-
dinary provision that we should have this
chance of one or the other doing a certain
thing, which should have responsibility at-
tached tb the one person and not the two. r
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point this out to show how the whole of the
scemne bristles with possibilities of disrup-
tion, or quarrels, or hindrances, and how it
affects the smooth working of the scheme when
completed. Imagine the Minister having one
view, and the Enaineer-ini-Chicf taking an-
other view!

Mr. Pickering: Is there anything unusual
in that?

Hfo,, T. WALKER: The point is that the
Engineer-in -Chief night take something ouft
of the hands of the Minister.

Mr. Pickering: If you were a M'sinister,
you would not allow that?

Haon. T. WALKER: Why not? If I were
the Engineer-in-Chief I could ay I had au-
thority equal to that of thfe Minister. There
might be dividedl opinions. What would hasp-
pen then? Who would decide between the
Minister and the Engineer-in-Chief when both
parties have their right, mid are both granted
equal authority by the tontract itselfi

The 'Minister for Works: You do not sug-
gest that there would be caprice on either sidel

Hon. T. WALKER: No, but there might be
hot-headedness, which is not unusual. I have
known of hot-headed Miniisters, and I should
he sorry to have to put myself in serious op-
position with them, where we have to work
together nmutuallY.

The Attorney General: The word ''Minis-
ter'' stood alone in the first draft. Owing
to objections, properly raised by M.Netcalf &
Co., I suggested putting in the Engineer in-
Chief, anid Nfetcalf & Co. agreed.

Hon. T. WALKER: There is a beautiful
confession.

The Attorney General: Confession!
Hor,. T. WALKER: A confession that the

contract as drafted is made a convenience on
the suggestion of 'Metcalf & Co.

TIhe Mfinister for Works: no you object to
it ?

Hon. T. WALKER: There must be responsi-
bility somewhere.

TIhe -Minister for Works: Why not deal with
that in Committee.

Hon. T. WALKER: The whole of the mea-
sure is bristling w-ith contradictions and diffi-
eulties. The whole of the contract is full of them
from start to finish. The explanation which is
given by the Minister almost passeth under-
standing. There is an objection to the Minister
having responsibility. We know very well-and
the Attorney General shiould know it too-that
the word ''Minister,'' used in an Act of Par-
liament, represents the ultimate authority, the
last appeal, and the last word. When a M,%inis-
ter does anything lie is always fortified by the
advice of his expert officers. Through the Mfin-
ister, all the wisdom of the department pre-
sided over by hint speaks, or should do so if
there is a proper form of government. Here
we have the Minister taken away, and upon
his level as an authority, a responsible auth-
ority, we have the Enineer-in-Chief placed.
It is the Mfinister who speaks, although the
Enigineer-in-Chief gives his judgment, and ad-
'vie and opinion, which enable the Minister
to sp)eak. It only shows in what a loose way
thingrs may be drafted.

The Attorney General: You see all the red in
this document? These are alterations which

have to be made in documents that were passed
by your Government.

Hon. T1. WALKER: What a lot of gore the
Minister must have abed.

The Attorney General: It is a miserable kind
of draft that you would pass.

Hon. T. WALKER: How beautiful. I do
not object. I rather delight to see the coun-
tenance of the Attorney General when he is en-
raged by a little bit of criticism. However poor
the draftsmen might have been, they are the
same who now serve the present Government.
That does not justify the Minister in effecting
what must strike him as an alteration involving
the very. foundation of executive government.

The Attorney General: You do not -know
iht you are talking about.

Hon. T. WAL~KER: That is a very easy thing
to say.

The Attorney General: I say it to annoy
you.

1{on. T1. WALKER: T thought it was a lie.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
lb,,. TP. WALKER: [ do not miean ally-

thing!, Mr. Speaker. The hion,. member likes to
lie Iersoinal in a vulgar way. It does not be-
cone im u, because he is the very quintessence
of refinement in appearance. If, however, the
lion. member likes to be personal I must give
bin, back personalities. None of this excuses
hi,, for substituting, as a responsible authority
for giving the decisions of the Government,
the Engineer-in-Chief for a responsible Min-
ister.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It would bare been
better if it had been the Engineer-in-Chief.

Ron. T. WALKER: Undoubtedly, because it
world have heen a delegated authority. When
the Engineer-in-Chief is put upon an equal
footing, ari,. it may be, over the Minister I re-
tort to the Minister that be floes not know the
significance of wordls when lie puts these words
together, and adopts; them as justifiable in a
country where we have responsible government.
I wish to give the measure a chance to reach
the Committee stage, but I want the Country
party to take the wYarning which I am giving,
and I want the country also to know that this
is not a bona fie scheme for the bulk handling
of wheat, but a mere expedient at the instance
of the Federal Gov-ernment for merely har-
bouriag or sheltering or storing wheat to he
garnered next harvest.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hion. W,
J. George-Murra y-Wellington) [7.46]: 1 do
not propose to criticise the hion. member's
speech because so mutch of it refers to mat-
ters which only a trained lawyer can deal
with, and I do not profess to have the know-
ledge which will enable mae to criticise it fronm
that point of view. Tt is necessary in con-
nection with the handling of wheat that all
precautions and care be taken to save that
wheat, primarily in the interests of those who
produce it, and secondly not only in their in-
terests, but in the interests of honest dealing
and those who have found the money which
has been advanced to our farners to enable
them to carry on. I am satisfied that the
farmers of this State are grateful to those
who are responsible for finding the money
to enable them to carry on. If that
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had not beei done, u-hat would have
been thle fate of tile wheat farmers to-dany I
They could not have sold their wheat. They
could not have got it away, Private firmis
would not have been able to finance themr,
and even if they could have done so, they
would have to give consrdernbe thought to
the question of seeing how far they c:ould
have gone and if the matter had been in the
hands of private firms, it is doubtful whethen
they could have behaved as well to the farm-
ers of Anstralia as the Governments of Aus-
tralia arid thne Comnmonwealth Governmnent
have done. What does the Bill proposeI It
simply brings before Parliament an agree-
mieat for thle information of Parliament and
for t 'he iformiation of time State, an. agree-
ment regarding a matter which has been put
before the Government, a prdposal similar to
those which have been adopted in time other
States with this difference that those who
have been looking after the interests of
Western Australia in this particular have
profited by the experience of the other States.
We have it onl the authority of 'Ministers in
the other States that the Western Australian
contract with 'Metcalf & Co. is a far
better one in thle interests of the State than
any which hare been framed over there.
'What is this proposed scheme? It is that
there shall be erected receptacles in this
State into which canl be put the produce of
oar farmers. We know that we cannot ship
it away. We know even that with thle inn-
proved wheat sheds we are putting lip now,
we cannot give as good protection as we
would like to, but with these silos, it is be-
lieved that we shall be able to store wheat.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Only one-forth of
it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Not only
to store wheat, but keep it-not the whole of
it but a commiderable portion of it-free from
weevils, so that when it has to go away we
can hand over to those who have to pay for
it something which is good. I believe that
the farmers of this State would hare great
regrets if every precaution was not taken to
preserve the interests of those who have been
their good customers and who have been and
are still to-day, their friends. In coaneni-
tion with this scheme, we have to look at it
from this point of view: we cannot imme-
diately go into a big and comprehensive
scheme of bulk handling of wheat though
that will have to come sooner or later. We
are qnite satisfied on that point, and there-
fore the object of the agreement is to see that
the silos we may erect will be such as will
-work in properly and economically with the
hulk handling scheme at a later stage. ft
would be foolish on the part of the Govern-
ment and anty animadversion that the mem-
her for 'Kanowna would like to make would]
be justified if we dlid not look a little fur-
ther in front of us. Let me give an illuistra-
tion, crude as it may- be. Snppose in the
case of a large city it was necessary to es-
tablishm a water or a sewerage scheme, and
not having the necessary funds to enable the
work to he spread over the whole area, it
was only 'desired "toecover A portion of the

area, we would put in pipes of a sufficiently
large size to pernit of the scheme being ex-
tended at a later date. If we did ntot do that
we would have to take uip that scheme and
adopt a larger one subsequently. How
foolish we would look and( hlow foolish would
the engineers look if they did not foresee
what was likely to happen. Take the water
supply of Perth. At the present time ire
are replacing the pipes from the service re-
sert-oir with others of 36-inch diameter. I
had time honour of carrying out thle first
schcme of water supply for this city nearly 30
years ago, but the means at our command at
that time were not sufficient to allow us to
put in a schieme wrhich we would have liked
to do. That scheme was from the Victoria
reservoir. We put ill 12-ich pipes. We
would have put in larger pipes only we bad
not the mens. At the present time we are
puttinig in 36-inch pipes. Of course we could
use pipes of smaller diameter to supply pre-
sent day reqniremnents, but knowing that we
shall require these larger pipes in the not
distant future, it is considered advisable to
put these 36-inch pipes in now and they will
last the metropolis for 25 or 30 years. 1 n
eonnectien with the Bill before the House,
the proposal is that elevators and silos shall
be fixed where they will be of service to the
farmers. They will be built on a special loop
in the railway siding where the farmers can
go alongside, and arrangements will be made
to permit all farmers emptying their bags of
wheat into time silos, and thusg they "will he
able to take back their bags at once. One of
the previous speakers stated that the value
of corn sacks in connection with the coming
harvest will be something like £250,000.

Hon. T. Walker: This scheme will riot
lessen that value.

The MiNISTER FOR WORKS: 'If the
erection of these silos and elevators will only
save 20 per cent, or even 10 per cent, of the
value of the corn sacks, will not that be
worth doing, especially if the works are so
designed that they will form p~art of a bigger
scheme which will at a later date give more
accommodation? The Governiment had the
power, if they wished to do so, to conclude
this agreement without bringing it beforo
.Parliament, hut the Govem-nmnent in power,
just ais the Wilson Government before them
had done, made uip their miads that this
agreement should -be subnmitted to Parlia-
meat.

H-on. W. C. AngwiJ: That was done before
ever the Wilson Government camie into
power.

The MINISTER1 FOR WORKS: That mnay
be, I ant only speaking of that of which I
haxve knowledge. 1' lo not wish to take more
credit thamn that Whichi is due to us. The
fa-t renmains thant we have brought the matter
byefore Parflianent and thle discussion whlir-h
hmns taken place will be of valuie, not only to
hon. mienmhers but to the Government, as in-
dicating the differenlt Views of members who
have spoken onl the eunbjeet. I deprecate thle
picking of legal points in connection with the
affair in thle way that the mnember for Ka-
ndwns has done. If there is anything wrong-
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in connection with the drafting of the agree-
ment and it is likely to lead the country into
difficulties, we shall be glad when the measure
is in Committee to listen riot only respect-
fully. but gratefully to any suggestions the
hon.. member may have to make, suggestions
which will have the effect of improving the
Bill. It is necessar 'y that this agreement
should be accepted or rejected by the House.
The Glovernment must know where they are
in connection with it. .At the present time
31r. Pearse, of the Works Department, is in
the Eastern States collecting information
with regard to the plans, and finding out
what we should know, and also ascertaining
the materials whi,h will be wanted so that
we may doa our best to get the silos started
and brought into use at the earliest moment.
The Government have' taken a tremendous lot
of trouble with ti~s matter. Of course it is
their duty to do so, but if it can be shown,
that the agreement can be improved in the
interests of the State, by alt moans let uis have
that improvement. If hon.. members have ade
up their minds that the idea is wrong, tlhcn they
can defeat the Bill. hutl if it is not right and
it is capable of being imnproved. they should
show use ho'v to improve it. W~e trust have a
decision one way or the other. T am of the
opinion that bulk handling of wheat in this
State will mean a tremendous revolution so far
as the expenses of the farmer are concerned. Of
course there will be difficulties, and mistakes,
but it is only through these that we will learn
how to do a thing properly. -Metcalf & Co. bear
an excellent niamne. The Engineer-in-Chief told
me that while he n-as in Canada he mande in-
quirios about them a,'d found that they were a
highly reputable firm. They erected the first ele-
vator for the 'Manchester Ship Canal 15 or IS
years ago, and recently this company wvanted
further eleva tors and' they entrusted the work
to Metcalf & Co. who have been consulting en-
gineers to that great waterway scheme since
they built their first elevator referred to. Now
we have these people who have gone through
the mills of experience. Everybody knows
that it is only through our mistakes that
we learn. In my trade of engineering mistakes
are made, and we have to learn from them.
Gradually ' v-c reach that stage at which we can
stnrt a job and go right on with it without
mistakes. The firm in question has had 30 years
experience of building silos in different parts
of the world. Surely we can reasonably expect
to get front them the result of experience
purged fromt mistakes. Some mention has been
made of the Works Department. There is no
question that the draughtsmnen and engineers of
the Works Department can produce the plans;
but they cannot produce plans as reliable in
every detail on a matter of this sort, of which
no official of the Works Department has had ex-
perience, as can those men who have been doing
the work for 30 years. The Government have
had an opportunity of making an arrangement
with people of long experience purged from
mistakes. Surely to goodness in that respect
we can have confidence that we will get for the
State somiething that will be entirely good. I
caninot see any forr4 at all in the argument that
it is niecessary, to have a bulk handling scheme
first. This is the necessary preliminary to a

bulk handling scheme. Prom this and its rami-
fications will spring the details of a bulk haond-
ling scheme. There is nothing contemplated in
the agreement but will form part of ant ulti-
mate bulk handling scheme which I believe will
he of great service to the farmiers and of last-
ing benefit to the peoples as a whole.

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) [8.3]: The Bill is
merely to ratify an agreement. Apart from that
agreement there is only one clause in the Bill.
W*Ne have £28.5,000 fromt the Commonwealth Gov-
erninent to spend on the protection of the wheat
produced in this State. Which is the better way
of spending that money? There are only two
courses. Onl the one hand, there is this portion
of a scheme devised with the ultimate object of
installing a complete bulk handling system.

Hon. WV. C. Angwvin: This agreement pro-
vides, for a bulk handling system.

Hon. T. Walker: It is bulk handling.

Mr. HARRISON: It is the beignning of it.
The company has the advantage of being eni-
gaged for five years under this agreement. If
this agreement is not ratified, what is to be
done in regard to saving the asset created by
the farmers? Members opposite say this is not
going to secure the whole of our wheat, but only
a small portion of it, and they argue that it
would be better to spend the £E285,000 in erect-
ing simple, commnon stores that would protect
a larger quantity of wheat, rather than go to
the expense of initiating what is to become a
bulk handling scheme. No doubt if the whole
of this money was to be devoted to the erection
of simple stores, we could arrange for the ac-
commtodation of a much larger quantity of
wheat. But which will give the better results,
the building of common stores or the adoption
Of n-hat is really the first part of a much larger
scheme, capable of being developed into a com-
plete system ? This complete system will effect
a saving of a very large sunm. The saving of
the weight in juntes alone will mean over 5,000
toins. The present rates for bringing jutes to
Western Australia is £8 per ton, therefore it
will save considerably more in getting the
wheat to England. At £20 a ton it will repre-
sent miore than £90,000 on a yield of 18 million
bushels. And it must be remembered that for a
number of years to comec the shipping freights
will be very much higher than they were before
the war. An even greater saving will be effected
by the cleaning of the wheat through the ele-
vatoars, thus allowing us to make better use of
the costly shipping space and retain in the
State large quantities of inferior n-heat to be
fed to cattle in the form of by-products. 'Most
certainly we should adopt the system which in
its ultimate result will more greatly benefit the
people of the State. The money provided will
have to be paid for by the wheatgrowers. The
whole of the wheat has to pay interest and
sinking fund on the expenditure. After 10
years, which is the period prescribed during
which the wheat has to pay interest and sink-
ing fund on the buildings to the Commonwealth
Government, surely the buildings should become
the property of the wheatgrowers. I repeat,
when the whcatgrowers shall have paid back
the capital and paid all the interest, the build-
ings shonld he the property of the wheat-
growers. No further charge should be made to
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the wheatgrowe-s except for the ground rent in
respect of the land on whieh the buildings are
erected. In Comm~iittee I will endeavour to hare
a clause hiseited providing for this. If lion.
members would but go into the matter and re-
alise the savings that can be made tinder this
scheme, I feel sure that they, would support it.
The m~ember for North-East Fremnantle declared
that twoe or three years ago the Engineer-in-
Chief stated that the approximate saving would
be only 'A.per bushel. But it will be seen that
on IS million bushels even that small saving
amounts to £,37,000. These small savings wvill
meet a,, interest of five or six per cent. on a
large sumi of mniley. I aul sure that the Gov-
ernnient will be better justified in spending
money in this direction than in almost any
other. Because of the abnormal price of ship-
ping space, the saving of space to be effected
under this scheme will represent a very large
amount. I again repeat that wrhen the build.
iugs shall have been, paid for by the wheat-
growers they shuld become the property of the
wheatgrowers.

Hon. I. MITCHELL (Northam) [S.15]:
The Minister, privileged to introducee a Bill
of this kind is fortunate indeed. There is no
other project in which we so thoroughly be-
lieve, and certainly none about which we know
so little. We have listened to a great deal in
connection with this proluosald. We are con-
stantly told about the saving to be effected by
bulk handling, but we are never told what w-ill
happen under that system. The question is,
can we tee;) our wheat sintSi we market it,
can we preserve it until we are able to send
it to the 01(1 Country? The man who talks
about saving shipping space in this connection
is talking about something that he does not
understand. The question has been gone into
by the Royal Commission which dealt with the
matter, and it is probable we shall save in that
way. However, I do not care whether wre save
or do not save, or whether the scheie costs
even as much as bags cost to-day, which of
course it will not; we shall have a trade con-
venienee that will mean a great deal to the
farmers of Western Australia, a trade conveni-
ence that will be of great benefit. We shall be
able to send to the markets of the world prob-
ably the best quality of wheat in the world.
Further to that, it will not be necessary for
each person or firm dealing with wheat in this
State to have a large organisation. It is the
need for a large organisation which makes it
almost impossible to set up much competition.
I welcome the proposal to protect even a small
proportion of the wheat. I recognise that the
agreement is favourable to Metcalf & Co.. Un-
doubtedly we bind ourselves to them; but we
are told by the Mfinister that otherwise we can-
not have plans for the portion of the work to
be done imow. So far as I know, there are no
other pieop~le in Australia who can prepare the
plans. I do know that in the Government des-
partments there is no officer with sufficient
special knowledge to prepare plans for this
great work.

H on. W%. C. Angwin: I (lid not siiggffit that.
I suggested that the Government officers would
have the necessary knowledge for the super-
6-ision-

lion. J, MITCHELL: It is the supervision
that seemis to nme to he a concession ,inneces-
sarily made to Metcalf & Co. If we pay then,
for the pians, that should be sufficient. To
retain them as consulting engineers senis to me
something that is not necessary. flowerer,
since we must have plans the 'Minister for
Works is ouite right to get the best plans avail-
able. What [ wondor at is that the Common.
wealth flovernur ent, whlen they, took the scheme
in hand, (lid not arrange to have similar plans
for all the States. The silos in the country
districts are pretty w-eli all of the same type
in each State. The last speaker referred to
handing over the scheme to the farnmers when
it is paid for. I consider that the work ought
to be a national work, and that repayment of
the expenditure should extend over the term of
the loan, which is something like 40 years. We
hear a good dleal about the advantage of sav-
ing %~d. or i/,d. per bushel on all the wheat,
butl we hear nothing about the disadvantage
of piay ing I1 d. or 14d. extra on the whole of
the wheat in oi-der to repay the capital cost
of the silos wvithin a slhoirt period. In
connection with all other public works there
is a sinking fund of ',A per cent, and
of course the loan extends over a long time.
The large expenditure under this Bill is pro-
posed in order thait we may preserve some of
our wheat. This refers not to wheat now held
in the sheds. but to wheat that is now coining
forward. That being so, we ought to erect
the storage biiis in the country, as has been
indicated] by the leader of the House, rather
than spend the money npon terminal elevators;
because, after all, we shall not be able to ship
this wheat for some years. Tt will take twoe or
three years to get the wheat alread y in bags
away. We can afford to put the bins in and] to
take the chance of erecting the terminal eleva-
tors in a year or two. What we want now, I .S
something to store the wheat in, so that it may
jot go to waste, som'ethuing to p~reserve it from
weevil, mice, and dlamp. Enough has been said
on the condition of the wheat now held in this
State to convince the House that we are justi-
fled in expending money for the protection of
wheat. I noticed that the Minister in charge of
the Bill promised, by way of interjection, to
hand over the scheme to the farmers after its
cost had been repaid. I think this was a little
reckless on the Minister 's part. The matter
will be one for the Rlouse to decide when the
time arrives. I do not understand why the Corn.
nionwealtm Government wish to exercise any
control over the scheme. It is true they are
going to advance the nioney, but it is equally
truie that they w-ill have our security for the
loan.

7Mr. Troy: And they are going to collect in-
terest on it.

Hon. 3. MITCHELL: Yea: and they ire
going to appoint a conmmission to tell us what
we are to do. T do not know why we should
be subjected to this control. We know what
We Want.' We are dealing with a bulk handling
scheme, and what is proposed in this Bill
represents a small portion of that schemie Mr.
Hughes, the Prime Minister, however, says that
be is going to retain control. He declares that
after the commission have done their work,
har-e fixed the sites and determined upon plans
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and arranged for the erection of the silos, the
commission wilt dissolve and will return to their
,ordinary duties. I think 31 fr. Hughes goes a
little. too far when, referring to the position
after the functions of the commission will have
ceased, he says that the nevcssary power wilt
remain with the Commonwealth to control the
scheme, and that the Commonwealth will have
a lien over the whole of it. There is a great
deal more that has been said by Mr. Hughes
to which I should like to refer, but I understand
that ajiother interesting mneasure is to be con-
sidered to-night, and I do not wish to delay
that measure. I shiall have more to say on the
matter of Conmmonwealth control a little later.
The Commonwealth have no right whatever to'
interfere in this matter. It is entirely our con-
cern, What we are working tinder is a federa-
tion of wheat pools, and not one wheat pool for
the whole of Australia. 'We take the whole re-
sponsibility of our wheat, If we deliver wheat
in good order we obtain a good price, and if
we deliver wheat in bad order we stiffer a re-
dutction. We bear our loss, and the Eastern
States bear their losses, in this connection. SO
far as Western Australia is concerned, the po00l
is our own pool1; aiid] te ought to hare
the management of it. I1 would rather
not have thme scheme at all than allow
the Commonwealth Governient to inter-
fere in a matter that does not concern
them. The Bill does not contemplate that the
Coummonwealth proposes to exercise any con-
trol. The Federal Government wade this State
an offer of the money while I was in office, but
then they said nothing at all about any con-
trol they proposed to exercise. that is some
new idea of Air. Hughes. I hope the present
-Governm111ent Will insist that it is Our bDusines
ad our responsibility, and that we are goiag

to do the work in our own way when wre tunder-
-take this expense.

The Attorney General: That is, if the Fed-
ecral Government hold us up to that.

Hon. T1. 'MILTCHELL.- Any mioney expended
-on the scheme will be 'Western Australian
money, and not Eastern States' money. The
Minister said that previous Governments had
negotiated with Metcalf & Co. As a fact, the
fjovernnlient of MIr, Seaddan entered into an
agreemient with Metcalf & Co. At least, the
agreement was signed by MNetcalf & Co., but
was not, I understand, approved by the Labour
Cabinet. Certainly, it was never before Parlia-
rwent.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: 'No; it has never been
before Parliameut.

Hom. S,- MITCHELL: Nor was the agree-
nient signed hy 3 lr. Seaddan 's Government.
The Wilson Government did not negotiate with
Metcalf & Co., though they freely discussed the
matter with the firm. By the time we had an
opportunity of dealing with thle nmatter, hlow.
ever, there was no possibility of getting inoney,
and there did seem to be a possibility that the
wheat 'wouild be shipped. The urgent need for
storage had then disappeared. However, it is
quite a different matter now. Thle possibilitv
of shipument has disappeared, and we must; mnake
arrangements to store the wheat. The C-ountry'
party favour private ownership and control of
the elevators, and I think the suggestion worth

consideration. But in dealing with the ques-
tion of the handling of the scheme we must
keep politics and( business well apart. Co-
operation is a very goodi thing, but it ought to
include every sect ion of thle people. When one
mixes politics and business4, I ant afraid busi-
ness usually suffers.

Hon. W. C. Angwiu: T think it is politics
that suffers here.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I cannot agree with
the hoen. member. The bulk handling scheme
which has spread so far afield can best be
handled under a co-operative system, but 'E
wish to make it quite clear that I wnnt the
system of co-operation to be one into which
every sect ion of the people can enter. We have
been told clearly by members of the Country
party, and we know, that nothing canl be dlone
without (Governmnent assistance, [n Cnaada, I
understand, 85 per cent. of the cost of elevators
is advanced by the (',overnment to the co-
operative companies.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: M1any elevators ip
Canada are privately owned.

H-on. J1. MITCHELL: The trouble is that
we know very little of the systemn at work in
Canada. The 'Minister gave no information on
that aspect, because, I presume, hie is in the
samne box with tile rest of us; though htis officers
should have known all about it.

Thle Attorney General: What is that?
Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: Should have known

all about the system of hulk handling. That is
the question before the -louse. Otherwise,
why have plans prepared1 Surely the 'Minister
loss not think the Hlouse is so foolish as to
believe that lie is having 1llaltS pr-epared inl
order just to look at themn, or to hang themn as
pictures on the wall. We want bulk handling.
If the 'Minister does not think so, still I be-
lieve the rest of the House floes. At any rate,
we have not hadl ally information onl this point.
In one of the provinces; of Canada there are
230 couintry elevators, each of a capacit 'y of
about 30,000 bushels, wh~ich mneans a storage
capacity of about seven million bushels, equal
to approxinately one-fifth of the total Crop.
Our position is totally dlifferent. We are much
further from the market. Our wvheat harvest
is over in a few weeks. The wheat is taken
off in a different way. It is stripped anil goes
into storage for a short time. The calcula-
tions of the officials show- that one-third stor-
age is sufficient for the State because thle other
two-thirds is shipped. The elevators are being
erected to hold1 21/j million bushels and the
Post will be £300,000. That is the cost even in
Canada. There, a 80,000) bushbel elevator costs;
about E2,0410 andl it will cost about the samte.
here. If we follow the American system,
which is to give an elevator to US fnrtnerq,
this State will need 100 elevators. If wie are
to hnve a system of bulk handllingr it must
apply to all prodlucers of wheat. Tf we put
dowvn 100 country elevators, that will onlY cost
£2(00.000, With the mnoney which we hare,
thle best thing to do "ill be to construet silos
in the eoulntry in order that thle wheat har-
vested nt year may go into thenm. The Mmi-
i'ter says tlhat we arc not dealing with the
bulk handling schleme but I think n-e am-e
.lcaling with a proposition which will cost this
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country a million of money. The Bill before
its does not mention the Prime 'Minister. I
hope, however, that the Minister will control
it himself. We must remenmber, when the next
harvest is reaped, we shall have 25 million
bushels of wheat and live millions wilt he in
the elevators. It would pay us well if we could
guarantee the safety of this wheat, even at a
cost of I s. 6d. a bushel, and we shall lose that
amount on the wheat unless it is better cared
for than, is the ease at the present time. The
1%linister has put a double-barrelled scheme be-
fore the Rouse. This Bill authorises the Gov-
ernment to emplloy the Mletcalf Co. and also
authorises the Government to spend £300,000
without further reference to Parliament, be-
cause the moey is to come from the wheat
scheme. We shall nsed Parliamentary author-
ity, I think, though the Minister says not.
Are we to write a blank cheqne for £300,000
for the 'Minister for Works, who is to see that
silos are erected at country stations? T think
we should know just what is going to happen.
I1 suppose every member knows M.%etcalf Co.
and "ill realise that that company will be
paid considerably more than E9,000 for pre-
paring tlhe plans, in adldition to two per cent.
for supervision, as well as other fees. The
firm also asked that they may be guaranteed
employment as consulting engineers for five
years. The Minister says this is usual but I
have never beard of such a proposal before.

The Minister for Works: If they do not do
their work well we have the power to deal
with thenm.

Mr. Troy: But there is no local engineer
with the knowledge which will enable him to
judge as to whether they are doing their Work
well.

The Minister for Works: We have skilled
officers in, the department who will be able to
judge that.

Hort. J1. MITCHELL: I suppose we shalt
be able to get rid of them, but the point is
that they will be paid full fees for the work
we need them for; and they will get fees as
consulting engineers for five years. There
are saving paragraphs in the agreement but
they seem, to be a little contradictory, and it
appears to me alt through that the drafting
of the Bill has been carefully watched by the
Metcalf Co., or their solicitors. I hope, there-
fore, that the Minister hs hadl it just as care-
fully watched on behalf of the Government.
I eon recall the fact that we passed legisla-
tion last session on more than one occasion
and it was found afterwards that the clauses
did not mean What we intended them to m~ean.
I think we should he very careful in facing
this question because, no matter what the
Minister may say, We are embarking on a
scheme which will cost the countrY a million
pounds. We are told by the Minister that
silos will he erected nt the cost of the wheat
scheme and that Whea hulk handling is eventu-
ally decided upon, that portion of the work
about to be undertaken, which will be capable
of being incorporated, will he so incorporated
at a valuation. To my mind this should be a
national work. Certainly all works of this
nature, Works which are of advantage to the
people generally, like the Goldfields Water

Scheme, should be national. f do not know
why the Governmnent (10 not propose to treat
this as a national undertaking. It certainly
would be so treated anywhere else. I& the
farmers of to-day are to be debited with the-
cost of the work, those who are to come in the
future will have an advantage. However, the-
question now is to provide sufficient and safe-
storage. Something has been said about a
boardi. I object to the board as constituted,
and I venture to say that several members of
this House will object to it also. A board
ought to be able to hold the balance between
the Government and tile farmers, Farmers
have not had much out of the wheat scheme,
lip to dlate and it is because they hope to get
"more that they want protection at the hands
of the board. When I left the department the
board was eonlpoued of people wvho "wcrc out-
side the departent altogether. Mr. Bickford
and Mir. Hannah u-crc there. Mr. Bickford
did excellent work and the bocard had become
thoroughly efficient. Mr. Sutton is now chair-
man. Nlr. Pearce has been added to time board.
but why was not 'Mr. B3ickford reappointed?
I would like to know fromt the Minister
whether the board havec beeni consulted and
Whether they have offered any advice in con-
mection with this schenme. T ant not saying a
Word against the officials nowv but I object to
the persoannel of the present, board. I would
like to have heard something from the Minis-
ter on the subject of the reconditioning of the
Wheat and whether it is proposed to put a silo
at each depot in order that the weevils may
be killed and the wheat may' be kept clean.

Fhat-c been told that it will be possible, even
at our depots, to do something of that sort.
Ft all means cost but it is better to face that
cost than to lose the w-heat altogether. All
that is proposed is to deal with a portinn of
next year's cropm. It is not proposed to take
the "-heat we have in store and transfer it to
the silos. The wheat non- stored Will have to be
protected in sonmc other way. I hope when the
Bill is in Committee we shall be able to get
a considerable amnount of information regard-
inig the various paragraphs of the agreement.
I want to see the agreement entered upon, but
I want to see a start made under conditiono
that every farmer will approie of.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) r8.461: The
member for North-East Fremnantle (Hon. W.
C. Angwiu) said that the position of these silos
rested with the Federal Government. I under-
stand that that is only an alternative, that in
the first place we shall have the right to deter-
mine it.

lion. W. C. Angwin: 'No, the commission will
have.

Mr. PTCKERING: Well, if that is so, it
seems useless proceeding with the Bill.

Hor. W. C. Angwin: That is what I say.
The Attorney General: The commission will

do0 it if we do0 not.
Mr. PICKERING: I would like some in-

formation from the Minister as to the charges
to be made for storage in the bins. There are
to be charges for storage and handling. How
are those charges to be distributedt Are they
to be paid by on'ly those who use the bins, or
by the whsole of the wheat growersil Again,
there is the question of the bags to be saved by
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the bins, Who is to get the benefit of the re-
thrned bags? Are those bags to be returned to
the tmen wino store their wheat, or are they to
he sold and credited to the wheat pool? Thle
cost of running the ichneme has been estimated
by the memiber for North-East Fremnantie at
£Z17,000. This gives us an idea of the extra
ehurge that wrill be thrown onl the users of the
scheme. We are entering upon this schieme at a
tine when all unaterial required for the eree-
lion of the hins is at an enhanced price, Of
fonnrse, onl the other band, just nlow tine wheat
is fetching a high price, or at least it is ex-
pe-ted that it will do so at the conclusion of
-the war. Therefore it senms the 'Minister is
justified in bringing forward this scheme, which
is only thle bieginning of a eonnplete system of
bulk handling, After the silos are built it will
be a simple mnatter to pint in additions, provid-
'iag proper arrangements are made at thle out-
set. As to the question of thle ultimate owner-
ship of the hinls, in spite of thle assurance the
Minister gave, that the scheme is uitimnately to
revert to tltose who shall have bought it,
namnel-y, thei users of the silos, it seemis to mue
it is to be hnanded over to the wheat pool.

The Attorney General: Who owns the wheat
-PoolI?

Mr. PICKERING: I think at present the
-Coinnnonwealth hlas it.

The Attorney General: The Commonwealth
'holds it in trust for the farmers.

Mr. PICKERING: As a memnber of the
Farmers antd Settiers' Association, I know the
very great difficulties we have had in getting
representation onl the central wheat board, and
I dread the influence of this new organisation
in our mnidst. It will be a difficult matter to
-give tine ownership of the silos to anybody, if
-only' for tine reason that necessarily they must
be built on (Government laind. At all events,
-the '- should be leasedl to those who produce the
wheat. If it is nut possible to hand over the
schemne property to those who shall have paid
for it. it sinould be handed over to some repre-
sentative body, such as the WVestralian Farmers,
Ltd., who -onjtrol the handling of the wheat.

The Mlinister for Works: That will be dlis-
cussed n-hen the system comes fully before us.

Mr. PICKERTNO: It is a suggestion I ant
entitled to mnake in the interests of the wheat-
growers. Thre Government have taken thne ut-
mnost precautions in drafting the agreement.
MXost, if not all, of the necessary provisions are
inicluded in tine agreement. It ins been said
that thne plans will be only in the form of blue
prints. I do not think that follows at all. The
plans will have to he drawn, annd there will be
no object, in withholding the plans front the
Government. Tine plans will become the pro-
perty of the Goverrnent, and if the Govern-
inent have the plans they will easily procure as
mnany blue prints as they require. I contend
that thle charges allowed unnder the agrceement
are only fair annd reasonable. If there is one
profession not properl 'y recognisedI in Australia
in respect of charges it is that of engineering
and arecnite-ture. I do not see bow any hon,
memiber call take exeption to the low rate of
i-barges provided, )lamely, five per cent. Therc
are in the ag-reement provisions for alterations
additions, snipcrvisiig, terminating the con-
tract, governing the qualifications of the (four

piany 's einployees, and a, host of other questions
that may arise. It appears to me due care has
been exercised by the Governmnt in properly
drawving up the agreement. I think the system
to be adopted is the right one, and in the best
interests of the wheat-growers. Not only the
Parmters and Settlers' Association, but also the
Perth Chnamber of Comnmerce are in accord with
this, and in addlition thle Chamber of Commerce
is in accord with us onl the question of execu-
tive power beinng given to what at present is an
adivisory board. 1 hope due consideration will be
extended to those who have everything at stake.
Certainly they should have anl executive voice int
the admninistration of the scheme. The nuember
for -Nortin-East Fremnantle drew attention to
the recommendations miade by the Engineer-in-
(7hief in 1913, nrtnnely, tinat tenders shounld be
called for the construction of these works, and
that those who tendered should provide the
necessary plans. I do not altogether agree with

the recommendations of the Enginuer- in-Chief.
I believe that in a vase like this, in whlichn
special eonstruc-tion is required, and where so
umuch is at stakte, where the least error would
result ini considerable loss, it is absolutely neces-
sary that the Covernnntcnlt Should get the Rtust
able and( specinlised talent for the construction
of the works. We have not that specialised
ability in this State, but we have sufficient en-
gineering experience to control the erection of
these Ijuildings. As an archniteet I could draw
a plan and engage others to carry it out, al-
though they counld not draw the plan. It is self-
evident that the utmost care will have to he
taken as to thne position of the silos. I am in
accord with those hon. members who declare
that the silos should he at the ports. It imay be
that in the initial stages they will be conceen-
tratemi at Fremantle, but I urge the G-overninent
to realise that the silos shnould be erected at the
different ports. I am niot advocating nny own
port in this respect, because it would be unrea-
ponable to ask that wheat should be diverted to

tinsseltoa. Tint' difficulty or altering the railway
trucks is a very small matter indeed, involving
only the putting of a ininng into the trucks. It
is a thing that can be readily undertaken at any
moment. It htas been estinniated that the cost
of the New South Wales scheme is one and a
quarter millions, while our scheme is to cost
two mnillions.

The Minister for Works: If we had the wheat
would not you be prepared to expend the
mnoney ?

'.%r, PICKERING: Yes , readily. But it is
nnot to he expectedI that we shouldl spend the
two nmillions at once. -We could not avail our-
selves of this schemle at prese~nt, even if we had
it in order. Tine miennbers of the Country party
ivelconne this measure. Yiike tine inember for
Kanowita (Hlon. T. 'Walker) who wants4 a comn-
idle scheme at once, we ar-c satisfiel1 that the
intention of time Governmnent is to give us a
coinnplete schemne of bulk hnudling as early as
possible. In thne nneantiime tlne Country party
are grateful- to the OTovernnineut for havingl
brought forward1 the ineasnlre.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Yonn cannot help your-
self, you must hlave it.

Mr. PICKERING: I give the Uovermnment
*sonne credit for it. T ant gladl they are taking

[Ip thle nnatter now in A serious way. and are
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doing the best they can to establish tbe scheme
oil sound liues.

Mr. TROY (-.%t. 'Magnet) [9.0]: 1 dto not
pretend to know whether the agreement under
discussion is sound or not. That is the respon-
sibility of the Government. In an agreement
of this character, brought forward ini this wvny,
and which must be full of legal technicalities,
the ordinary lay member of the House expects
the members of the Government to have given
the matter the fullest consideration, and expects
that they will have brought it down to the
House as a sound proposition. I do not think
that they have come along here with anything
crooked. If there are flaws in the agreement
we exlpect them to see that these are rectified,
from the point of view of the interests of the
State. There seem to be many weaknesses in
this proposal, whi-h I amn going to l)oint out
later, but it is possible that with the fuller
knowledge possessed lby the Attorney General
and the ineinbers of the Government they will
be able to satisfy i that the weaknesses canl
readily be remioved, if they do exist. As regards
the principle contained in the Bill I ant cordi-
ally in agreement with it. It provi~des, wve
uitders:and, for the exlpeliditure of money for
the accommodation of the coining wheat crop.

The Attorney General: Part of it.
Mr, TROY: It is held that this is the nucleus

of the bulk handling system. If so, I have
nothing to cavil at in that connection. In-
deed, I welcome it. I am of opinion that, if we
have to expend money, and we have to do so,
in housing and conserving this wheat, probably
for one, two, or three years, it will be better
to lay thle foundationl of sonic system, which is
going to be of lasting benefit to the country,
than to put up temporary buildings which will
have to be scrapped later on, and be the means
of incurring loss.

The Minister for Works: That is exactly the
position.

hI r. TROY': I cordlially support the Govern-
ment's attitude in this respect. 1. do not pre-
tend to know whether the bulk handling system
is going to be of value to the farming cent-
mnunity or otherwvise. I really do not know, be-
cause I do not possess that knowledge which
can only he obtained by actual experience of
the system. Bulk handling is in operation inl
other countries such as Canada, America, the
Argentine, and in 'Russia. Alt progressive
countries have apparently adopted it. Since
the cost of production in this State must he
decreased, if wheat production is to be made a
success, then, if bulk handling will bring about
that decrease in thle cost of production-and
here again we depeind on the experts of the
Government and the Government themselves to
satisfy us on that point-i will support it. f
will support anything in this House which,
apart from reducing wages, means the economi-
cal handling of our products in order that we
may get the best results from them.

The M1inister for Works: This will increase
the wages of the farmer by saving money for
him.

Mr. TROY: If we were always to halt and
hesitate in regard to taking any step, becaluse
it might cause trouble or be the means of in-
creasing expenditure, we should make no pro-

Kress at all. We never take a step in this:,
lHouse, or in another place, without that step
involves' something either in the way of gain
or loss. If the expert advisers of thle Govern.
ment, and the Government, after having giving-
the matter most careful consideration, deemi
that this will prove of value, I dlo not think
we should halt for a monient. I agree with all
that has been said in regard to the losses which
have occurred through the handling of our-
wheat. No man canl travel over our existing
railways, and see the trem'endous loss that is
going onl in this direction, without realising the
absolute necessity for something being done to-
properly house the wheat. Above all things,
we have to conserve it in a sound condition.
As a further reason for supporting this expen)-
diture, I would point out that th is country is in-
volved -in hnindredls of th1ousandos of pounds,
and probably millions, in the wheat already
lying at the various sidings. If we are going-
to receive any returns for that wheat it must
be properly stored and properly conserved.
This exp~enditure, *in my opinion, is absolutely
necessary. We will have anl opportunity, in.
connection withi the Wheat Marketing Bill,
later onl, of discussing the state of the wheat
as; it exists to-day, and -also of niaking comn-
plaints in regard to the mnanner in which it is;
being handled, because, there is serious rea-
son for coniplaint. Probably, this year. there
is niore waste going ott than there has ever
been before.

The Attorney General: Quite so.
J .Ar, TROY. I shall reserve mny further re-

niarks on this question ntil the Wheat Mar-
keting Bill is introduced.

The Attorney General: rt is nlow inl another
place.

M r. TROY: The company concerned in this
agreement niust know its business. It is a re-
putable company, and has carried onl opera-
tions for ninny years. It must, therefore,
knlow its business, otherwise it could not exist
in the trade:

-Hon. W. C. Angwrin: The company is all
right.totlGoen

Mr. TROY: Yes. We look t h oen
ment to secure the best advice possible in
order to safeguard the interests of the citi-
zens of the State. That is the best we can
expect in this matter. It is not niy respon-
sibility, because only legal gentlemen of the
highest qualifications can determine whether
these agreenients are sound, or otherwise, and
poinit out the flaws in then. So far ais they
are concerned, however, they will not tell us,
because they may be looking for business
later on.

Air. SPEAKER:- The hon. meniber is hardly
fair in niaking a reflection of that sort.

Mr. TROY: I withdraw any reflection
there may be. Speaking with a layman's
knowledge, I say that I. cordially welcome
the principle involved in the Bill, but as for
accepting any responsibility in connection
with it, f cannot take any, because I have
not the experience or the knowledge to satisfy
me that I can properly analyse the agree-
ment, and say whether it is a good or a bad
one. One of the weaknesses of the Bill
is that in addition to paying this corn-
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patty £9,000 in cash, there are certain per-
centage payments on the expenditure, in-
volved in connection with the work to be
done. It does seem, to mie that, although, as
has been pointed out by another lionl. mem-
her, the percentage is not very high, it is a
bad plan to pay any person a certain per-
centage on any amount of money that hie has
expended. To do this would only be an In-
ducement to him to spend as much money as
he could. This obtainedl in connection with
the Norton Griffiths people in New South
%Vales. These people had a provision in their
agreement under which they were to be paid
a certain percentage on the amount expended
in their operations. Thle complaint was that
they' indulged in lavish expenditure, because
the more they expended the more money they
would receive. I cannot understand myself
letting a contract to a manl and saying ''You
will be paid five per cent, on any amount ex-
pended."~

Thle Attorney Glenteral: Ev-ery engineer and
architect is paid in% that way.

Mr. TROY: They are in a happier posi-
tion than most men.. -It is an absolute in-
ducemnent to a lmit to spend as much as hie
can.

IHon. W. C. Angwiu: The difficulty with
the Notion Griffiths people was that they had -
not the work.

Mr. TROY: There is somne limit here after
all, but I an, not certain yet whether that is
too clear.

The -Minister for Works: The pious will be
Appr-oved by the Engineer-in-Chief and tel,-
ders will be c-alled. Will not that be a safe-
guard against the eventuality of which you
speak? I think I call explain that fully in
Comm~ittee.

Mr. TROY: I~t struck mie that if these peo-
ple decided upon any alteration thenmselves,
because they' are the supervisors and the ad-
thsers they could demand their percentage onl

tieexpenditure involved in the alteration. It
does not seem to mie a sound precedent to es-
tablish. It may he business and according to
custom, butl it is not a custom which appeals
to me. Iwish to ay a word regarding the
position of the Commonwealth Government,
as it affects this proposal. The Common-
wealth Governmient passed a wheat storage
Bill, and in that Bill, we are given to under-
stand, provision wasl made for the appoint-
mnent of a commission to control this parti-
cular work. If this is the case where does
the responsibility. of the State Government
come in?

The Attorney General: The arrangement is
that if the State Government do not carry
out the work the Commonwealth Government
will do it themselves.

Mr. TROY: -Mr. Hughes says that the Cont-
monwealth Government will control the
scheme.

The Attorney General: His speech is a little
stronger than the Act.

Mr. TROY: His speech indicates that the
Commonwealth Government arc going to con-
trol thle work, to appoint a commission on
which there will be one State representative,
and upon which all other menmbers will be

representatives of the Federal Government,
If we are going to accept this responsibility,
and pledge the security of the country to the
Commonwealth Government for the repay-
uent of the money, then we ought to control
this business ourselves. We ought not for a
mnomenit to brook any interference on the part
of the Commonwealth Government. If I hor-
ron-al a sum of money, and *am paying in-
terest on that money, I1 would not brook any
interference onl the part of the mortgagee,
provided I had paid my interest. This is the
position of the State Government. We should
not brook any interference on thle part of the
Federal Government, because our experience
has proved that their administration is pro-
bably the most expensive in the British Em-
pire. The Commonwealth Government to-day,
have numerous commissions, and almost every
member of Parliament is on a comn .is-
sion of some character. I am not pre-
pared to encourage the continuation of
that system iby which the Commnonwealth
Government lead us money, and demand
security lot thle loan, insist on repay-'
amnt, anid then tomle along and interfere
with our operations. I hope the Common-
wveal th Govern ment have ito such power. If
the Commonwealth Government have such
power, then, unless I am satisfied, I would
not agree to tile p)assage of a Bill which
allows the Commonwealth Governmient to ap-
point a commission to interfere in a matter
affecting this State only, and a matter which
is thle sole responsibilitir of this State. I
welcome the principle involved in tile Bill.
If this is the nucleus of a bulk handling-
scheme, I welconme it still more; and I hope
it wvill prove a very successful undertaking,
not only for the farmers of the State, but
also for the general community. I am Dot
prepared to agree that the scheme, after it
has beein paid for, should be handed over to.
thle farmers. That would in~volve a consider-
able amount of friction, and the scheme
mnight get into the hands of particular organi-
sations. Moreover, it is not the farmers only
who are interested in the scheme. The roil-.
way men carry the wheat, the wharf workers
load it, and the crews of ships carry it over-
sea. They are all concerned in the hand-
ling of the farmer's product. Eventually, of'
course, T may be satisfied that the scheme
should go to the farmers; but to-day I amt
of opinion that it should remain a national
asset. it is just as reasonable to say that
the tramwny' s when paid for should be handed
over to the people of Perth, as to say that
this schenme when paid for should be handed
over to the farmers. Tt is just as reasonable
to saY that the State batteries when paid for
should he handed over to the prospectors; and'
some of the State batteries have been paid
for. If the State steamers were paid for by
the people of the North-West, I would no t
admit that they ought to he handed over to
the North-West. people. I would say that
they sbould remain a State asset until such
time as the co-operative system has proved a-
success. Then the bulk handling scheme
might he transferred to a co-operative society-
of farmers, railway am, Tampers, and sea-
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men. All these classes are involved iii the
scheme.

Thle Attorney General: However, that is not
-in the Bill.

Mr. TROY: We niay move on to that happy
.state of affairs which does not exist at pre-
sent, but which we may expect in soute dis-
tant future. Meantine, I hope tine Covert..
inent will control the scheme. I. support the
measure, although I take no responsibility
for the agreement, in regard to which I ad-
imit my want of knowledge. I give the Coy-
-ernunt caredit for thle best intentions, and I
hope that the proposition is a sound and
just one.

Mr, GREEN (Kalgoorlie) [9.18] : Whilst J.
sin entirely in acegArd with the proposal that
±he Government should arrange for the storage
of wheat, I wish to mnake a few remarks to
indicate that 1. annk not altogether in at-cord
,with thle proposals as on linted in the agreement
with Metcalf & Co. The ntennber for Bevet-
Jay (Mr. Broun) in the course of his observa-
tions said his idea was that the farmers should
'be givenl charge of the hndtling of the wheat
.right from the fienl to the consumier in, say,
London. If the mom., nnemnber andl his party
were to follow the recointmenda'ion of thle i re-
.sent Agent General, -Mr. Connolly, who was
seat through Canada with a commnission to iu.
quire into thle bulk handling of wheat, there
would be quite another proposal before thle
House than that ii hici the Government have
:submitted, and the member for Beverley woud
have his wish gratified. I1 have here a pannl-hlet

-onl the Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator
Company, nmade available to tile by tine kind
courtesy of tine menuter for )Y ork (Alt.. Grif-
fitlns). This 1 an'pllet tells of the returns that
'nave been made by thle Saskatchewan Co-opera-
tive Elcva!or Compjatny, to which coinpany Mr.
C5onnolly refers at some length iii tine report hie
inns furnished to tne 0overnnent as the result
of his inquiries in Canada. Fronm the lpamplhlet
it appears that this co-operative company,
whnichn is coniplosed of farmlers, Donne of whloi
inay hold un larger share in f ile t-onml any t hain
the equivalent of £10 in our mioney, has been
-so successful that throughout tine whole of
that province it has dimnintel the wheat posi-
tion, and(, from being a very small co-operative
concern, has grown to such an extent that by
the 31st July, 1916, it had secured a profit of
no less tham. £110,000. Ntr. Connolly dutring his
inquiries in Canada was particnlarly struck
with tine financial position of this co-operative
.-oucern and with tine successful imanner ill
-whic~h it cond'ucted its business. lie was also
s:truck by the fact that thle conditions some
years ago in Saskatchewan were remarkably
smitlar to those nair obtaining in W1estern
Anstralia ; and for tlnat reason he was careful

-to ray particular attenltiont to thnis company.
M[r. Piesse: We have i-endl all that.
Mr. GREEN: 14ut f %lant to impress it upon

-the mind of thle hall. mtember interjeetinig, be-
crause hie evidntir hans not adopted thne Agent
4t eneral 's; suggestion . Nir. Connolly says-

It is not so many years slu-c i-onmc Rnle
uns granted by thle Dominiou. of Canada aad
'Saskatchewan became a province. Tbe con-
.,lition of the majority of the Saskatchewan

fartmers at thle inie I ain tel erring to iias
suchn that they were torn-ed to go to thle batuks
for eien a small advance to enable them to
take their necessary shares, which amounted
to less than £10.

That is n important point to bear in. mind.
Hon. itmners onl thne cross benchnes hare en-
tirely oven-looked tine fact that the position of
ulme Saskatchewan fa-mners a few years ago,
winen they helped themselves, was worse thnan
the position of the Western Aunstralian farmer
now; aind tinose hon. mnemabers go cap) mu hand
to the Govetrinent to get from the taxpayer
funds to assist tine farmer in his business. I
have here in 11r. Connolly 's report, underlined
in rod ink, thle opinion of the present Attorney
Gennerai as to what our farmers should dto-

Knowing thle condition of our owvn farmers,
I tink that the formation of a similar con-
cern in Western Australia is cqui e possible,
except that I alight add, as inn opinion, that
if Western Australia is to adopt thle bulk
handling of wheat it can undoubtedly be
successfully hanlied at tine farmers' end by
following the limes of tine Saskatchiewan
society and( erecting 'wheat elevators by co-
operative societies.

Thnat is whnat I waint to impress upon the hlouse.
I f the Country pmrty staLnd for anything, tiney
,stand onl the other aide of the balance against
time T~abonr party as regards the ideal of
modern legislation. The whnole tendeacy of
the Country party in tlheir speeches is towards
thne prinnciple of self help. T. aduunit frankly that
tine Labour party believe in State control. Tha-
being so, we say that the farmers have no right
to borrow our thunder just when it hnippens
to suit their particular outrpose to go capl
in hand to the Government. If they are idi-
vidualistic, they sihonld necognise that there
is a nmsgnifieent opportunity to adopt Mr. Con-
tDolly 's recomnnendation andl start co-operative
concerns in thle sanne war as has been dlone
in Saskatchiewn, where conditions were vecry
much similar to those here, if the Country
party are not prepared] to dTo that, if they are
simpl~ly prepared to pass it off like the meumber
for Toodyny, saying "''We have-read all that;
let the country dto thne thninng for uns,'" thnen I
say that as far as political priniples are oon-
cerned tine Country party ane not thorough-
going and somind.

MNr. Piesse: Co-operation is all right.
-'Mr. GREEN: Then let uts have an. extension

of co-operation. 'rite farmners of Western Akus-
tralia hlave already laid tine foulndation of their
s ystent of vo-operton. Whht is easier than
to go onl with the good work!

'31r. lt icsse: It is dillieit to finannce onl ac-
coint of the wvar.

Mr. GREENX: it is onl .y a nuatter of £10 per
hend, and even tinat could bie finance(] throughl
thc hnank. 1 ann not a finaincier, bitt T wvill
guanrintec that if thle unrmher for Toody. ay
(M'r. liese) annd Foitne of his friendIs-with-
out pnrying into their personal pos-tion. I know
snie of thnen are, not hand1 up for £10, not
atil-k for tine last fiG--go to thle bank they'

na ol tain tine ncecsssarv adimnice. Let them
follow the example of the noble yeomanry of
Saskatchlewain, and stick to their political
piliiiPles.
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M-%r. Johnston: The Saskatchewan farmers the interest and sinking fund,, let uts take it
found 15 per cent, of the money, and the
Saskatchewan Governmtent found 85 per cent.

Mry. GREEN: The farmers have paid that
off now. There is no nine-bob-a-day business
about the Saskatchewran farmer whether he is
working or not. He has paid off his liability
to the Government. He stands forth as a self-
reliant agriculturist.

Mr. Johnston: We have to pay off our lia-
bility, too.

M r. GREEN: Yes; in the sweet by and by.
What we want is to see the money now. Let
me say that I anm a f raid for the future of the
yeomanry of this country. I recognise thtat
the yeomanry of the Old Country has been the
national backbone of Britain. But I again
say that strange ideas of socialism are filtering
into the grey matter which dloes duty for brain
in the farnmer of this country. There is a p05-
sibility that, as time result of this infiltration,
the farmer will become withtout a backbone,
will become a socialistic jelly fish such as he
considers the Labour party to be. Let our
farmers take a stand; let them show that thtey
are lineal descendants of the yeomanry that
uinder Cromwell fought so nobly for liberty in
the days of the Commonwealth of England.

Mr. Johnston: Otir farmers must hare
pretty big hearts to be on thme land now.

AMr. GREEN: They have splendid hearts to
be there. But unless they develop this system
of self-help, unless they abandon the principle
of leaning oil the Government all the time,
when they could find a way out, as shown by
this report of the Agent General, their Stout
hearts are likely to fail then, in thme end. In
that ease the future farmers of this coitatry
will ttot have such stout hearts as we are toldl
the agriculturists of to-day possess. Let those
of to-day give anl exhibitionu of their stout-
hearted ness.

,Mr. JIohnston: The fact that they are in
new districts testifies to their stout-hearted-
nesS.

Mr. GREEN: Let those members of the
Counutry party who have £:10 available lend it
to a fellow farmer to enable hini to join a
co-operative society. That is the suggestion of
Yr. Connolly, the genttlenuan "'ho was commis-
sioned by the, late Government to inquire into
this matter. Although there has been a long
discussion on this Bill, I have not heard one
member of the Country party Stress, Or even
mention, Mr. Connolly's recommendation.

Mr. Johnston: I thought you approved Of
State enterprise, anyw-ay.

Mr. GREEN: The member for Avon (Mr.
Harrison), however, has gone even further. It
just shows how a certain habit may eventually
sap the whole character. Scientists tell us
that a habit may be so indulged as to become
part andi parcel of the very ntature of the
human animal. We see a tendency develop-
ing among farmers owing to their abandon-
ment of the principle of self-help. Just as,
in the physical world, alt arm which is never
utsed begins to wither and ceases to be useful,
so, in this matter, we observe the member for
Avon taking it for granted that the Govern-
ment should run this sort of affair; and then
the hon. member says, ''After we have paid

over.'I
'.Mr. Johnston: When we have paid for it.
'Mr. GREE.N: The him. member asks that

the Government should hand the scheme over
to the farmers. Now let me ask, who has paid
for the Gohdfields Water Scheme?

Mr. Johnston: The people of Western Aus-
tralia.

Mr. GREEN: Never! The people of the
goldfields have to pay for it until the cost is
pai(1 off under the three per cent, sinking
fund, and that time is not very far off. And
yet, forsooth! the men who are doing the
work on the goldfields, whilst they, have advo-
enttel progressive legislation, have never
tric1l-

The Attorney General: Who makes up the
deficit every year, something like £,57,000 an-
Du ally?

Holl. T. Walker: Who built Perth?
Mr. SPEAKER: Odr

Mir. GRE IN: T hope I may be permitted to
reply to the Minister. The amount of the
deficit has been miade up out of Consolidated
Revenue, bitt the Minister knows very well
that a sinking fund of three per cent, has
been set aside for the work. I1 do not wish to
dilate; but in answer to the interjection Of
the Attorney General I wish to point out that,
event at three per cent., the goldfields people
have paid, by way of sinking fund, £-500,000,
beyond the amount that the State is entitled
to ask. And yet, although that enornms;
amount of mtoney has been provided for that
great national scemne by the people of the
goldfields, and although it will be absolutely
paid for so far as interest and sinking fund
are concerned in the near future, no one has
had the temerity to say to the Government,
"Halnd this over to its because wie have paid
for it.''

The Attorntey General: You would be afraid.
The Governmtent may say, ''Take it over and
maintain it"

Mr. GREEN: It would] be one of the finest
propositions on earth. What I complain of is
that the Government have not followed Mr.
Connally's suggestion. Mr. Conmnolly wasl de-
pitted to inquire into the matter, which none
of the mtembers of the Country party have
seriously considered, and the result of Mr.
Connolly 's investigations are so much in far-
our of what they profess to pin their political
faith to, that one cannot help noticing the
omission oil the part 6f the members of that
Party to refer to it. I want to fleal with what
Mr. Connolly had to say with regard to the
firm of Metcalf & Co. Mr. Connolly did not
come into contact with time Metcalf Co. whilst
in Montreal, where they are supposed to have
their head-quarters. Mir. Connally made sev-
eral extensive inquiries in that city and we?
have here a pamiphlet on the 'Montreal harbour.
He inquired into the elevators there but he
appears to have entirely missed the firm of
Metcalf. After his departure the firn dis-
covered that Mr. Connolly had been there and
they wrote to him in London pointing out that
there was such a firm as the .7. S. M'setcalf Co.,
and -Mr. Connolly, in furnishing his report to,
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thle G~overnment of this State, wrote as a post-
scipt-

Since writing the above .1 have received
the enclosed letter Iromn the J, S. Metcalf
Co., Ltd., witht an encloksure. 1. have replied
referring them to you, L. must confess that
1 did not hear their nanie so prominently
mientioned as one would infer from their let-
ter, and in regard to the last paragraph I
was not told that they took such a proiniinent
part in thle erection of tile elevators of
Montreal harbour. I understand that they
were carried omit by the Enngiaeer-in-Chief,
Sir -John Kenknedy.

lon. members will see that thle firmn is not a
particularly implortant one, -it certakinly does
not stand very high in tine engineering world
in connection with thle erection of wheat eleva-
tors, and that being the position, one might
well be inclined to accept thle suggestioni made
by our Engineer-in-OChief, Mr. Thompson, after
hie made his tour through Canada, and investi-
gated the qnestion of bulk handling. 11r.
Thomlpson recommndned that tenders, with plans
.attac-hed, shonld b e invited from A unerivrn
and English firms. IJ-c pointedi out that under
these ceuldillins thne G"overinment would have at
their disposal the plans of the up to date firmis
ocf the world and] by reason of the conipetin io,
-which our friends tell us is the soul of trade,
and ix-hich is part of their political prindjples,
%ye would, from the submission of data, be able
to select the very best schemne for Western Aus-
tralia.

.Mr. JTohnston : That was in tie Scaddan Gov-
-erment 's time. Thle report was in 19i3.

Air. GREEN: That is so, but I take it front
the remarks of the lion. nmemnher that it was a
,wrong line to pursue to ask for anl inquiry.

Mr. J1ohnistonl: It was thne proper tiling to do.
NIr. 0i RE 2N : So long- as the lion. member is

prepared to admnit thal, [ will agree with hunm.
Seeing that the proper thing "-as clone, f want
-to know why the present Governnient have en-
-tirely, ignored thle suggestions of the Seaddan
1(lovernient.

_Xlr. .Ielnnston: They dlid net carry out the
i'ecolnranldati Oas.

Nil. GREEN: They supplied data onl which
it wvas possible to work, and their reconinienda-
tions have not been followedl in any particular.
I trust the Oovemnmeint will consider the ad-
'visableness of adopting thle recommendations
madle by '.\r. Thomson to vnll for lenders, be-
eanse, if there is onte thing I. fear more than
another, it is the letting. of a contract without
competition. There is always a possihility that
something might InapIfl 1ii I d oto saY that
,anything is likely to happen in coine-tion with
-this imatter, but suspicion is created by this
muodus oplerandi. I triust that the Government
-will call for tendiers and then, not only tile
Mletcalf Company, about. whtom Mr. C'onnolly

-ile~ in Canada was not able to ascertain any-
Ilting, bitt. also Aineriam firms aind British firms
will bke alel to siaimuit their proposals. Ink
that way we ought to he able to get the m~s'
-up to dlate vileme at thle lowest possible price.
I would give farmers, through their representa-
ltives, a final chance of sticking to their guns
with regardl to co-operation and this spirit of
-self-retiaree and of imidivid.alism for which

they stand should then show itself to be equal
to that of their brothers in Saskatchewan, who
are putting £10 each into the venture.

Mr. Maley: I i glad to know you arechian-
pioning individualism.

Thme ATTORNEY GENERAL (liou. II. T.
Robinison-Canning, in reply) (9.55]: L only
wish to say a word or two to coniniend hion.
members who have addressed themselves to the
measure before the Hlouse. The object of the
Bill is solely to ratify a proposed agreement
with the 'Metcalf Coinpanmy. It does not iii
thle slightest degree coninmit the hfouse or thme
Stamte to bul1k handling, but it certail- v does
show that thle Gov-erment had in inid, or
routenmplated, that xv hiclm is known as bulk
hnndling, because they provide in 'the agree-
ument that any storage hinis, which might not
lie used solely for storage binls, should be
part and piarcel of a bulk handling schemne,
if we choose at & later- dlate to emlbark onl such
a scheme. I'l other words, we say that the
£3100,000 or £400,000 which we propose to
sipcnd at the present timne onl storage bins
shiall not be wasted, or east aside, but shiall
lie part and parcul of the great bulk hand-
ling schemne for Western Anstralia.

lion. WV. C. Angwia: The Chief Justice of
Victoria stated that one cainnot discuss this
question wvithouit dliscussing bulk handling
generally.

Thle ATTORNEY GE-NERAL: Thle hion.
memibers op~posite at first tried to dissociate
themselves fronm this agreement, tyhicht has
been brought forward not only by tis Gov-
erment but by two previous Governmlents,
and was actually submitted by Mr. NV, D.
John11soln when Minister for Lands amid] Agri-
culture in the Scaddan Government. There
Was a It-eeomnmendaIftionl by 'Mr. Johnson that
as amnicded it be approved and signied. but
Inc also re ceilnmomded that, in view of time then
political situation, the 'actual signing and1(
completion should be left nuntil politic-al af-
fairs were more settled. That reconimnda-
tior wvent before the Labour Cabinet when
all the members of thle Labour Government
were present and 'Ar. Scaddan approved it'
the recontniendation made hy 'Mr. -Johnson.
'Pine, interjection of thle lion1, memuber oppo-
site, therefore, that they knew nothing about
it at the time was not correct. Capital
has been pmade by solve inuutbers that this
is an enormous schemei anti that bulk hand'l
liug -will be so costly as not to be paymble;
ait time samte tinne sonnie lin. nielibem-s h'a
suiggestedl that thme engineers of the Public
Works Department should do0 thle supervisinig
themselves, The agreemnent hcns been before
thle present 0overnnent for a consideralile
tinnec and oiie of the first objections taken by
nnvcclf was very inmnh onl thne lines suggestedl
hi- time ieiimber for North-East Fremtantle. I
asked why our engineers could not crryou
tine plans submuitted by M-\etcalf & Co.
I hadl a c-hat with 'Mr-. Thonnpson. the
Enginneer-in-Clnief. aind reduced to writintz Iii.'
result of that interview. I afterwardsi sub'l
knitted it to him and he initialed what T hail
written. A fortnight ago I semit a copy of
it -to Arr. Thompson and asked hin if lie had
any reason to change his opinion. Ina aims-
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wc-r to mLY larious questions Mr. Thompson.
told mce that thle departmental officers could
not prepare Imats or supervise the work
cheaper than Mretcalf & Co. could, for
tile reaIson that there Were 410 experts in the
Sitate in Utlat class of work. He could super-
vise. as the member for Sussex tells uts, if
the plans were prepared, but as lie said to
me. MNetcalf's will not provide thle plans un-
less they pet the job. They Will not give the
bulk hiandlinig i nformnation and] the plans un-
less they get the supervision of the job. It
is thle samne with a.n architect, wvho says to

- you ''1 will prepare the plans for your house
if you will allow Hue to supervise the butild-
ig.' -I questioned Mr. Thomtpsona%:t to

whether, lJeisonally. hie knew anything of
ilfetealf & Co., and hie told ine that lie knew

of their Work in Canada, and( both in design
and construction they were very goad indeed.
I then questioned hini as to employ, ing Met-
calf & Co., and Ike said he advocated their
emiploymienit to prepare pilans and speci-
fications, so thiat thle.%- wouldl he all readY for
mallinu tta for tenders. Atta tage of the
negotiations thle terms were that they re-
quiredi £12,01111 for the lans and specifica.
tions, and 11,/ per cent. for supervision. It
,was after some further negotiations that time
£12,000 Was reduced to £9,000, but thle super-
vision was put upl to two per cent. The
total figures nit the outlay would be about
the same. 'Mr. Thompson said that in the
ordinary course conutry elevators should
handle four to five timies their capacity an-
Liae , to pai-. Our trouble here is that until
normal tilmes comne. say, seven Years, we Will
have to store possibly front one to three
years' wheat, and therefore require more
insjr or more shieds than necessary for bulk
handling in ordinary times. T then said to
Mr. Thosasopn, ''Can you, as an engineer, tell
us of an;- better scheme than that brought
forward by Metcalf & Co., any better elsi
of agreenmnt?' andj lie relied 'IT know
of nothing better; I haive no further sugges-
tions to make."' I talked to him about the
question of cost, andlihe told me that thle
sehenie hie had in wind was thle Completed
sceene contemtplated by 'Metealf's agreement,
for a ten-million btishel scheme, but it could be
madle to handle 30 million bushels. That is
to Say, althoulgl W-c stored only tenl million
bushels, by thle time the wheat comes into the
store and is cleaned and passed] nut again
other wheat was always coming in and it was
possible to treat 30 million bushels. So that
the schemne will be amiple for Western Aus-
tralia for sonic Years to come.

H-on. T. Walker: In normal times?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. The

next question I went into was that of
cost. I hand in mnind a cost of two muil-
lion pounds. I said to Mr. Thompson, ''This
Will Cost in ta-n Million pounds," and lie
said 1'Nothing of the kind.'' I said "W till-
you give mc the figures?'' and1 lie said hie
would go into then) with Mr. Pearse, the en-
gineer-, H-e came to inc later and said that
for a ten-million bushel scheme the cost for
convrete storane bins and temporary machi-
nerv would he npproixmately E760,000-or

£6J20,000 will bie aliproxizuatel 'v recessary to
c~omplete the ten-million bushel scheme and
make it complete for operating after the war.
At the present time the machinery could not
be obtained. L sent these notes to 3Mr. Thomp-
son to look through, and tiark as correct for
me. He d1idl so, and put this note in the
columin, ''These amounts are only very ap-
p~roxiriate, Unitil the plans are drawn and
estillates4 prepared it is miore than probable
over than under the mark.''

[io;i. WV. C'. Angwin: That is £1 ,,oofl.
Thel( ATTiORNEY G;ENERVl.: yes, Several

members, particularly those who represent
ports such. as (leralrlcon, Buiibury, and Al-
lvi ny -I hope lion. nientbers will not take
offence at the order in which I nameo the
ports; I an taking them as they occur to mr
lfl i(1

1Ifon. 'T. Walk er: The first and Inst. Esper-
nile.

Th.- ATTORNEY GIENERAL: Tf the price
of these miembers4' acceptance is that they shall
each have a silo at the port, well, I say mem-
bers had better tear uip the 'Bill.

I-Ion. W. C. Angwin : The fonr principal
ptorts will hire to hare them eventually.

The ATTOR0NEY GENERAL:. The sitnationt
of thle elevators and the storage bins is this:
We are going ro employ Metcalf & Co. who,
coini' here as engineers, who will traverse the
counitry and advise us whether they think ele-
vators andl storage bins should be erected. Next,
we have our- own enigineers, who are quite cap-
able of advising as to the site and who know
tile State nuil the produetioin, particularly Mrf.
Perse, the eniaineer who was spoken of 1w the
M.\inister for Works, and who is engaged on
the work now.. N o man couldI better tell usa
where the silos should be erected. Secondly, we
have the wheat marketing and advisory board,
It is their intention to advise, and they will ad-
vise where silos or storage bins should be er-
ected. Finally, we have to get the approval of
the Commonweailth pe'ople. I quite agree with
the ntecmher for North-East Fremantle that this%
Governmnti shouild resist to the utiuost any int-
terferenreo fronm outside authorities iii the eonl-
trot of our scheme. We quite know what we are
about, anid hlow to control it. But the Comtmon-
wvealth 6overineir are finding us the money and
will d1o so, aind they deniand a certain amount
of considleration and supervision. But depend
upon01 it. this Government will eonfiuie that to the
lowest aiount. Dlealing with the advisory board
let 111e informi members praticularly on the
crom; benches, that thle Government have well in
iiind the recommnendlations they have put for-
ward. and they have been tinder coasideratioea
for some time. The leader of the Government
informedl me this evering that he had been con-
ferring with M.r. Baxter, and saw no reason
to 'thetwo practical farnmers shouild not be arided

toteboardi.
1-onk. W. C. Angwin: Tt was moved in the

Commnon wealth Parliament that two farmers be
placed onl the hoard and this was refused.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Thisisonour
own board I am ieferring to. The question of
the ultimate ou nershili will largely depend as
to orgainisatioiis and the amiount of! money that
is spenit. and how long it wvill take to pay. It
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it takes, as the member for Northamn (Hon. J.
Mitchell) suggested, 40 years, it will not con-
cern many of the farmers to-day as to the uil-
tinmate ownership. If it is decided that the cost
of the silos shall be covered in a shorter period,
the ownership might very well, as mentioned
by the miember for Bieverley, be in the hands of
those who pay the money. My personal view is
that the terms should be shorter and the farm-
tra call well afford to pay for the scheme right
out, and own it, and that will satisfy the memt-
ber for Kalgoorlie. As to the danger suggested
by time member for Alt. Magnet, I agree with
him. The Government are only too anxious to
have the agreement as good as it can be made.

Hon. T. Walker-: Shall we be permitted, Mr.
Speaker, to alter the agreement?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: As you
please. The onily poinat about it is that it has
taken a lot of negotiations. I shall conme to
that when we tire dealing with the clauseto
make 'Metcalf's adnmit sonic of the Government
principles which I have ad'-ocated being In-
ecluded in the agreement. They resent the en-
gineer having control over them and being able
to challenge their various officers. That is a
matte, which we insisted omi, but I shall be able
to tell hon. members more about that when we
come to the actual agreemnent in the Committee
Itate.

H-on. T. Walker: Before thi question is put,
I should like to ascemrtain whether this agree-
ment whichi we are asked to ratify can be a!-
teredi, om- can we make a new agreememit alto-
gether?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The - agree-
ment might lbe altered, but it is another matter
-as to whether MYetcalf & Co. would accept the
,alterations.

Mfr. SPEAKER: The member for Kanournat
wishes to know whether the Conmmittee can al-
ter the agreement or nmake a new one. The
agreement can be accepted subject to certain
;slterations in the pamragraphs.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a seconrd time.

Iii Comm~i ttee.
Air. Stubbs in time Chair; the Attorney Gen-

-eral and Minister for Irnstries iii charge of
-the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2'-Ratification of agreement:
'Mr. Hi. ROBINSON: T w-ish to move an

-anmendment to paragraph .5, sub-paragraph (b)
-of the schedule.

The Minister for Works: Amendments to
,the schedule or agreement will be discussed
when we arc considering thme paragraphs of the
-agreemnt.

Mr. Mfumsie: If wue pass Clause 2 of the Bill
we cannot afterwards deal uuith the paragraphs
-of the agreemient.

The CHAIRMAN: I think the better way
will be to postpone Clause 2 of time Bill until
-we shall have considered the schedule.

Schedule:
'-r. HARRISON: T wish to add a new para-

graph providing that when the capital cost of
the wheat storage bins shall have been paid they
shall he retained by the State for the use of
growers free of charge oilierthan the charge for
main ten an ce.

The Attorney General: I suggest that flew
paraigraphs be postponed until we shall have
considered the existing paragraphs of the
agreement.

The CHA[RMAN: The %very words in the
first line of the schedule show tIhat an agree-
ment has been entered into. I do not think
the Committee can nullify that agreement. Any
amendment of the agreement must be made
through Clause 2 of the Bill.

Hon. W. C. ANO WiN: I agree that wes can
only amend the agreement through Clause 2 of
the Bill. The agreement has been entered into
subject to ratification by Parliament. Never
before have we gone into the itenms of a
schedule unless it was desired to amend them.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: J agree that
the only way in wifich we can alter the agree-
Inient is by a series of amiendmients to Clause
2. But we will only find what to alter by going
through the agreement paragraph by para-
graph. 'Then we can catalogne the amendments
and make of then, a second schedule.

The CHAIRMAN: The wording of the first
line of the schedule shows that an agreemnent
was entered into on the 20th M1arch.

Hon. TV. \Valker: Subject to ratification by
Parliament.

MrI. Thomson : Shall wve not be permitted to
discuss the agreement paragraph by para-
graph? Otherwise what is the use of placing
it before the Committee!

'The -ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is the wvish
of the Government tlint the Committee should
have opportunity for discussing the agreement.
Unless iWean be discussed paragraph by para-
graph wre are simply wasting time. To ask the
Committee to approve or not approve of the
agreement would not carry uts much farther.
If hon. members ehallenge any of the para-
graphs of the agreement I can explain, and if
my explanation is not satisfactory hen, members
cam, then make suggestions.

Hon. AV. C. Angwin : It is introducing a new
precedent.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: At all events
I make that offer.

The CHAIRMAN: Then I understand it is
the urish, of the Committee to discuss the schied-
ile paragraph by paragraph and if necessary
to make anmenduments to any of those para-
graphs.

Mr. Money: Through Clause 2? of the Bill,
yes.

'The CHAIRMAN: Well, let it rest at that.
Aity anmendaments to be made will be made fin
Clnuse 2 of the Bill.

Hon. T. WALKER: Is it necessary to in-
elude in the paragraph dealing wvith the defi-
nitions the ianie, Charles Farquharson Baxter?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: 'The agree-
Trent must be made betwen two parties. In
this case it is made bet ween Charles Farquhar-
son Baxter, who is the Alinister in charge, an.]
the company.

Ron. 1'. Walker: It should be ''The Minister
fin charge of the Act.''

'The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We cannot
inake an agreement between ''the *Minister in
charge'' and some other person. It must be
made by a live person. fin this instance it is
(hnrles Farouharson Baxter, who is adnminis-
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tet-ing the si-henic onl behalf of the GAovernmnent.
Hon. W, U. ANOWIN: It is not the usual

practice for anl Honorary 'Minister to enter into
on a-~reentent. The Minister named should lie
time Premier, who is.1l mister for Leads and
Minister for A grit-u ltu me under the Conlstitut ion.
Undmer the I oustitution only' six Mlinisters are
recognised.

Mr. Broin : He is a sworn Minister.
Holl. W. C. A.NGNIN: No, n Honorary

Minister does not go through the smne for-
Inn lities as a Mfinister provided for by the ('on-
stitution. An Honorary Minister is there as
one of the advisers of If is Excellency,' and he
ca,,, at the reqtlest of a Minister appo ited
tiuder the ('oist itution, assist that Minister in
carrying out his duties. Many matters ean come
before the Government which an Honorary.
Minister canunot sign.

The Attorney General: That is quite correct:
for instance, title deeds.

Honl. WV. C. ANO WIN: So in liy opinion it
is a great mnistake that an Hionorary Minister
should have entered into anl agreement when
the Minister under tlhe Constitution was iii the
State. I am not going to insist upon the name
being altered, because [ do not think it is
worth while doing- so, hut at tlhe same ltme I
look upon it as a bad precedent. I hope a re-
spionsible M1inister will always enter into such
an agreement in the future.

Hon. T. WALT(ER: The hol,. m~ember who
has just sot dIown has emnphasised the point I
was taking. The Honorary MAinister comicerned
is not really a Minister, and had no right to
sign the agreement under the Constitution Act.
The agreement should have been signed by a
responsible 'Minister, and to that extent it is
illegally signed and can be repudiated. There
is a dlanger in taking anl'y steps towards the
recognition of anl Honorary Mlinister as a re-
sponsible Minister of the Crown as properly
designated by the Constitution Act.

Mr. DRAPER: There does not appear to be
any practical difficulty in the matter. The
Crown can only make an agreemuent by some
agent. The question of whether thme agreement
is valid or not is decided by "vhether the Crtown
Honorary Mfinister had authority to enter into
it. It does not nmatter wvhether it is a Minister
of the Crown, or tile office boy, provided siuch
authority has beeni given. The Government
have taken a much more prudent course, and
have authorised the Honorary Minister to make
this agreement, and are rendering the agree-
muent doubly valid b *y asking Parliament to con-
firmn and ratify it. If Parliament ratifies it.
how can it be successfully disputed that the
Honorary Mfinister had authority to enter into
itW The arguments advanced[ do not affect the
validity of the agreement in the slightest de-
gree.

ll. T. WALKER: It is not a question of
validity. I do not know that the Government
have authorised the Honorary M.inister to sign
this agreement, T object to this way of doing
things. The responsible Minister could have
signed the agreement and should have dlone
so. True, if we ratify the agreement the signa-
ture is absolutely legal and authorised, but
there must be sonme objection taken to this way
of doing it. I move-

"'That in lines 3 andl 4 of paragraph r
the words 'Honourable Cherles Farquharson
Baxter'I be struck out.'"
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The hall.

member must then take exception to the see-
ond line of the preamble of the agreement,
where it states that the agreement has been
entered into between the Honourable Charles
Farquharson Baxter and so on. I hope the Cant-
nmittee will not agree to this amendment. There
is no question bnt that the Honorary Minister
has had the authority of the Government to
enter into this agreement, which is now being
submitted to Parliament for approval or other-
wise. Is the point of snficeient importance to,
necessitate the agreement being re-signed T
This would mean that it would have to be sub-
mitted to 'Metcalf & Co. for their signature,
andl would involve considerable delay. If we
are going to (10 any good in this matter we
must act at once.

Ilon. T. WALKER: I think my purpose has
been~ served by this serious protest against this
method of' doing things, and T do not wish,
to proveed further.

Amendmen t by leave withdrawn.
MAr. Mloney: Either one method or the other

is the right one.
The CHAIRMAN: The member for Kan-

owlia has withdrawn his amendment, and therep
is nothing before the Chair.

Mr. THOM.PSON: What payment will Met-
calf & Co. receive for acting as consulting
engineers?

The Attorney General: Nothing.
11r. THTOMSON: That is satisfactory..
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: T do not

'rish to mislead the holl. member. The words
which are usedl are ''consulting, designing, and
supervising engineers.'' For the supervising
the firm will get two per cent., and for the
plans and specifications they will -get £9,000
and that rovers designing, consulting and
slipervising. There is no special provision for
consultation, anil they masy he consulted by
the Government without any fee whatever.

Mr. HARRISON: T take it that it will not
mean that these people can place orders for
machinery or any' thing of tfmat kind.

The Attorney, Genetral: They have 'nothing
to -do with that. Spriigadavsn

Mr. HARRISON: Spriigadavsn
en~gineers often make reconmnendation% that
certain lines of machinery will be required. I
am more fin favour of British made goods than
of Amnerican or Canadian made goods. I
should like our supervising engineers to watch
closel 'y ainy lines of machinery which may be
,used, because the life 'of a Britishb made ma-
chine is much longer than that of an Amen.-
canl made machine. We want to get the best
%,alie possible for our money. T have a con-
siderable bias in favour of British made goods.

lionn. W. C. ANGWTN: Suppose that, owing
to the state of the money market, the whole
of the works covered] by the plans submitted
were not completed] within five years, what ex-
tra remuneration would hare to be paid!

The Attorney General: None.
'Mr. THIOMSON: Ts it estimated that this

work mar possibly take five years?
The ATTORNEy GENERAL: The con-

rtruction of the silos and storage bins for the
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seasons 'aweat should be a matter of months
oinly, but tinder the agreement, it will be ob-
served, further work may be authorised, and
that further "-ork, as it progresses, may take
a longer period. At the end of the second
year we iiiy require more bins. The war
may be ov~er then, andi we may d1esire to make
these binls part and parcel of the bulk handling
scheme.

Hon.. T. WALKER: What is the object of
the expression. ''the Minister and/or the Gov-
ernniient' in the eighth line of paragraph 3?
It is providied that-

The Minister and/or the Government shall
have the option of retaining thle services of
the company in thle mnanner and for the
purposes aforesaid

and so forth. Win-y the distincetion between
the Minister and the Governiixent; I intend
meaning to those words, ''and/or the Govern-
ment'' be deleted.*

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Tt is very
difficult iii drafting all agreement to say ex-
actly how it should he settled. No two men
will draft anl agreement in precisely the same
way. This particular agreement has been
drawn up by ir Sayer, the Solicitor General,
who has a very finished style of his own of
drafting. It has been discussed with Met-
tnlf 's representatives and has been settled by
outside counsel. This is the form in which it
camte to inc after being settled by other par-
ties, andl F. did not choose to alter the wvords
of the counpel who settled the agreement.

Holl. T. Walker: Do you attach any special
meaning to those words, ''and or the Govern-
nieiit ''

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Entirely
just what they say. I hope members w~ill not
strike out the words.

Mr. ]NONEY: What would happen in the
event of the Minister in charge of the wheat
scheme deciding one way and the Government,
who under this agreement are apparently a
distinct lbody, decidling ainothier wray?

Hon. T. WATLKER: Metcalf would will
and the Government would lose. The para-
graph punts the Government and the M'finister
ill antithesis, in contrast, as if the Minister
were soniebodv outside the Government and
could have responsibilities and intentions
differcint from those of the Governmenit.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I dto not
like those words going out because, although
at the inoinient Mr. Baxter, the Honorary Min-
ister, is ill charge of the wheat scheme, it is
piossible that: in the course of time, during
the cur lrenc-y of this agreemient, a Minister
maiy not hie adiilisteing the scheme. There
has been a clamour from certain sections that
a boaid sh~ould admiinister the scheme.

lion. T. Walker: The wording of thle para-
graph would not apply at all then.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. The
word ' vemunt would conme in then. But
if ''and/or the Goenin? were cut out
and ''the Minister'' only were left, a Minis-
ter would] have to be in charge of the scheme.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: But the 'Mintister acts
on behalf of the Government.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: But, in the
future, there may he li0 'Minister administer-

ing tlhe Wheat Marketing Act; there may lie a
board administering that Act.

Roll. T. WALKER: I have no objection to
the striking oiut of tile words ''the Minister
anid/or'' in place of the words which I have
suggested sh~ould be deleted.

The Attorney General: The only people who
could take exception. to those words are M.%et-
-alf & Co.; not menmbers of this Commnittee,

beeau~se the words give the Government addi-
tional power.

lHon. I. WALKER: My objection to thle
paragraph as it stands is that tile Minister
and the Government am-c put in contrast. I
mIove an ai iendimen t-

''That in paragraph .3, line 3, tile words
the ANlimister and/or' be struck out.''

The Attorney General: What object would
that serve?3

Hon. 'P. WALK ER: To' make the paragraph
something like conlsistent.

lPon. WV. C. ANG WIN: I support the emend-
inent because thle paragraph, has nothing what-
ever to do with any notifications which may lie
reeei'-ed fromt M1etcalf & Co. The paragraph
contemlll ates the semiding of notificationls by
the Government to Metcalf & Co. It is an iim-
lilicatioll, to mny ,uind, that the Ministr y have
a certain amount of suspicion so far as their
colleague is concerned, a fear that hie may do
sonmethling wrong. The paragraph as it is
drafted certainily is omm of want of confidence
in the Minister who is to admiin ister the incas-
lire. All the communications dealt with will
he sent by the G3overnment to Metcalf & Co.,
and not by Aletcalf & Co. to the Governinent.
If anl lion. imeimber were administerimng this
Act and lie sent out a nlotification to Metcalf
& Go. without consulting tile Governm~ent that
it was intcended to con tinue the agreement,
what position would the hion. mnember be in?

The 'Minister for- Works: He would have to
r esignl.

Honl. W. C. ANOWIN: I should think so.
That shows, therefore, that the oords arc not
necessarty. The (lause is drafted in such at
nmanner as to insinuate that thle Honorary MNin-
ister, Mr. Baxter, wh is a party to the agree-
iiieilt, niight do somletbing that the Govern-
mnent will not approve of.

Mir. BI-ouni: Do you agree that the Minister,
without comsulting the Governmnent, should en-
gage Metcalf & ('o. for a further termn of five
years?3

in. T. Walker: On this agr-ement hie ce-
tainly canl.

Ron. W. C. ANC.WJN: Hion. members do
not appier to understand that a Mlinister of a
departmnit represents the Government.

Hon. T. Walker: Is the Government.
Hon. W. C. ANG WIN: The Minister is the

Government. The appoinmnit of a wheat
board or -50 wheat boards has nothing to do
with it. T do not know whether the Govern-
nient intend to take any actionl in regard In
this niatter. I do not know whether this para-
graph refers to the Commonwealth G~overnmnilt.
Will it be the Comrmonwealth Governmnit w-ho
will tell the Minister what action he shall take?
TUnder the Bill the Commonwealth Government
are goimng to take control until the money i
repaid.
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The Minister for WVorks; The Comorniwealth
CGovernimenrt have nothing to dto with this para-
graph.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I know that the Conl-
ninwealth Government do not appear here, hut
we have beens told by the Minister in c-harge
that the Coimnonwealthi Gov-ernnment are lend-
ing the money for the works.

The Minister for Works: How (anl this affect
-the Comnaowealth Government?

lion. WV. C. ANOWIN: I think this prori -
- awn constitutes a reflection oia the Minister.
_Moreover, the words are not necessary.

Mr. MONEY: f am in agreement with the
inover of the amendment. The provision is in-
definite, and I ,lo not think half the members
know what it means. Sonic future 'Minister
onay he friendlly with Metcalf & (.'o., an'[ ib
consequence hie inight renew the agreement
with Metcalf for ;no,hecr five years without

- commrunnicating with the Gloverunhen t at all.
NMr. Mainsie: He -nut,! do it under this pro-

vision.
Mir. MONEY: Undoubtedly be could, If it

is necessary to colle to Parliament now for
ratification of a five years agreement, why
should it not he equally necessary to come to
Parliament for a renew~al of that agreement?
In this provisiona we have three parties intro-

-duceci, namely, the Minister, the Government, and
Metcalf & Co. The provision is ioosely drawn.
As it stands time 'Minister would be able to renew
the agreement without consulting either Par-
liamnt or his colleagues in the Ministry. We

-are told that no Honorary Minister "ouid
dIreamn of doing anything without the know-
ledge of the Governmnent. But we know that
recently one Hfonorary Minister, without the
knowledge of tie Governmnent, up-rooted £5,000
worth of fruit trees entirely on his own.

Mr. MALEY: The preamble shows tlat in
entering into the agreement, -,%r. Baxter was
-acting for and on behalf of the Government of
Western Atuttralia.

Mr. .Mnsie: That is entering into the agree-
ijient: it Is .ot the renewal of the agreement,
which is a different thing.

Mr. NMALES': Even in respect of the re-
newal, olme Honorary Minister could hot consti-
tute the Glovernmmenit of the State.

Mr. Thomison: Yes hie could.
.Mr. MUS : I hope the Minister will

agree to the amendment. The point raised by
the last speaker dloes not apply to a renewal of
the agreement. We ought to remove the possi-
bility of all Honorary Minister renewing the
agreement without conslulting Parliamient.

Tile ATTOR.NEY GENERAL, I have had
an olortturity (if looking over these worcls.
They are t- i 'ly tile words of thme Solicitor Gen-

-era I aid, anl eminent counsel. [n the beginnillg
I foummnd no fault with tilent. neither do I fid
any now. Reflections were then east by hon.
menmers onl Ihe Honorary Minister in another
Place, arid I made Uil nay mind to retain the
works as n kind of protest against these impm-
tationS. but after listening to the ibenaber for
Bri 1)111 l I have elile to the conclusion that tile
legal nrfl-iments, he used were quite good. Tn
view of those argumeints I would agree to the

word The Nfinister arid/or'' beiing strihek

ont. This would ner-essitate coinsequential
amnmnts; which w-ould he mnade.

lHon. J. MITCHELL: Is it not a fact that
the 'Minister canl act for the Governament, with-
out eoisltinig the Go,-ernrneirt, whether the
words are left in or not? Nothing will he
gained by the alteration.

lion. T. WALKER: The words ''Govern-
iiieut' and ''1 irister ' are plractic-ally sya-
onllunis in that scense.

The Attorney- General: I prefer themi as they
staiil.

Holl. T. WA!,KER: The 'Minister is the
Governmrrent, and( Governmreiat ian-hides the Mimn-
ister. TPheie is no need to have the two. It is
possible to have theml as alternaatives if they
take opposite sides. The Min ister may have one
view anid the Governlmnt as a whole may have
another view.

'Phe Attorney Genieratl: This agreement was
settled lay Mir. Hurt, K.C., ant f leave the mat-
ter to lilii.

[foi'. T. WALKER: By miaking the 'Minis-
ter one thling andl the Government another Met-
calf may have two doors to knock at instead of
one. At the end of the tern, of five years eon-
fusion riay be set npl.

Thme 'Minister for Works: Wily not take a
vote on it?

I-on. T. WVALKER: Because there is s ill
somie misulnderstanmding.

Mr. Pickering: What wvords do you propose
to strike out?

lion. T. WALKER: ''The Minmister arcd/
or-

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: If the
words ''the 'Minister arid/or'' are deleted froma
paragraph 3 of the agreement, then those other
words would have to be added] to Clause 2 of
the Bill.

Amniidmeint put and passedi.
Mr. THOMSON: Will it not he necessary

also to omit the words ''the 'Minister or'' iii
line 11 of paragraph 3?

The CHAIR-MAN: That is a consequential
.amendment.

M %r. I. ROBfINSON.: rpropose to mlove arc
anrendltert in parneraph .5, sub-paragraph (h).
for the insertion of ''Albaay, Geraldton, anti
Buinury. respectively'' after the word ''Fre.
illantle.

'l'he CHTAIRM.%AN: I cannot accept that
anniervhneut, because, the carrying of it would
mean a large additionl to the expenditure under
this IAill. The insertion of the names of more
towns would at once alter the whole of the
monetary portion of tbe Bill.

.Mr. T ROY: T would suggest that, in order
to effect the purpose of the member for Albany,
we might name Albany, Oeraldton, aiid Bun-
bury as places where thi-ee of the four country
elevators should be erected. One terminal ele-
vator at F'reanitle, and four country elevators,
are contemplated] by this Bill, and the districts
in which Albany, Hurtfniy, and Geraldton are
situated are all country districts.

Hron. T. Walker: I want Esperance as well.
The MINXISTER 1-AR3 WORKS: Honl. men'-

bers do not appear to recognise the effect of
the smmguested an'endment. The agreemient fixes
certain remnierationl for Mfetcallf & Co. If
Bnhnry Albany, fleralilton, and Esperane
al-c added as regards erection of terminal ele-
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raters, it is not to be supposed that -Metcalf &
Co. will prepart, the plans required for those adl-
ditional ports without increased remuneration,
and the agreement makes no provision for
increased remuneration in a case of that kind.
Thle four conntry elevators mentioned in the
agreement, elevators of 30,000, 40,000, .50,000,
atid 100,000 bushels' capacity, merely repre-
sent types. The Bill does no~t say that oly%
four country elevators are to be erected btt
that Metcalf arc to supplIy plans for elevattors
of those types. Butl tile Bill dloes provide for
the erection of only one terminal elevator, to
be located at Frmnte and the miember for
Albany now seeks to add three or four other
terminal elevators. If the lion. uneinber de-
sires that these other ports should recie
that to wic lidhe considers they are entitled,
hie carl attain his object whenl the details of
the wheat scheme fire brought before the
House. In uty Opinion, thle suggested amend-
aidn, if carried. would not ad vance tile hon.
member's cause, but would stultify the agree-
"mnt.

'Mr. H. ROBTNSON: I regret having to dis-
agree with the Minister for Works. The
paragraph from which thle lion. gentleann
quoted also contains the words 4for of other
capaity)'O How canl any firm give a price
with such a stipulation? Under the agree-
mnt the Minister might declare that all the
elevators are to be of 1,500,000 bushels' capa-
city. We have here evidence of htastiness and
grabt onl the part of Mfetcalf & Co., inasmnuch
as they have agreed to do work which the
Government could greatly increase. The
Minister hais not told uts whiat the capacity of
the bins is to he.

The CHAIMAN: I do not know what the
hon). member is leading upl to, because, what-
ever Metcalf & Co. ins v have done to obtain
a good agreement, that. subject does not fit
in with this paragraph at all. The amnend-
nient indicated 1) '- the hton. memiber would,
add very consideralyi to the expense proposed
by this Bill, andi therefore I must rule any
such amendment out of order.

.,r. Hf. ROBINSON: If, uinder this agree-
unt, the Minister demanuded that all the ele-
vators shonuld he of .500,000 bushels' capacity,
who is to stop, himl?

Hon. IV. C. Angwimi: Under this agree-
mnent Metcalf & Co. could not stop imb.

Mr. H. ROBINSON: Certainly' not.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: There is a definite

size of elevator mentioned in the paragraph
and no definite sum; therefore the honl. mnen,-
ber 'a proposed amendment will not add to thle
expenditure. The price of the plans is re-
gulated according to the expendithire in-
vol ved.

Mr. Nairn: There will be greater expenldi-
ture if more terminal elevators are required.,

Hon. W. C. AN GW[N: The Chairman has
ruled that the member for Alban'y'Is pro-
posed amendment cannot be accepted beause
it will bring about increased expenditure.

The CHAIR'MANX: The member for Albany
desires me to accept an amendment to add
the words, '"Albany, nbury, and Gerald-
ton."''My ruling is that directly those words
are used increased expenditure will follow.

Mr. TROY: I cannot agree with you Mr.
Chairmnan, because the Bill provides for in-
creased expenditure in sub-paritgraph 2 of
Paragraph 9.

1r. H. ROBINSON: Mylamndmeat will also-
provide for the deletion of the words froni the
paragraph, ''and four country elevators of
thle respective capacities of 30,000, 40,000,.
.50,000, andl 100,000 bushels,'' so that no ad-
ditional expenditure will be involved. Moifre.
over tile paragraph itself provides that draw-
ings shall be prepared for a terminal elevator
of a capacity of not loe than a million, arid
not more than a million and a half bushels,
as the Minister its his discretion shall deter-
niine. The paragraphi will certainly give the-

Government power to erect four elevators
within the scope of the finranicial assistance
received from the Federal Governmient. There
is no need to emphasise tire great benefit
which will accrue to the farmers this year
by the erection of the. terminal elevators at
the ports 1, have suggested, the principal
ports of the State. I move an, amendment-

''That after the word ''Fremantle,'' in
line 2 of sub-paragraph (a) of paragr-aph
9, the words 'Albany, Bunbury, and Ger-
aildton respectively' he added, and that in
lines 4, 5, and 6 the words 'and four coun-
try elevators of the respective capacities of
30,000, 40,000, 50,000, and 100,000 bushels'
he struck out.''
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am strongly

opposed to the addition of the words, not
that I object to elevators being erected at
those places but for quite another meason.
We are employing M3etcalf & Go. who are
skilled engineers in this elass of work. They
are to advise us where the elevators should
be plaUced alit the capacity at the different
places. If we have hont. members with a know-
ledge of this elams of work who are prepared to
advise the Government we had better tear up
the agreemnent. If we amn going to have experts
let us have them but memabers representing thle
different ports think that elevators should be
erected at those ports and the member for Kanowos
takes these nmenibers oil by saying lie must have
an elevator at Esperance. When we get thle plans
of the different types we can determine where the
elevators should be placed. Paragraphl(b)ris render-
edl senseless if we name the places whore the
elevators should be emocted. Under paragraph
(a) the first thing the experts do on arrival is to
visit the proposed sites of all the works comprised
in thle system and give us their advice. Until
we get that advice for which we play thenm a
heavy seat no one can determine where the
elevators should be erected.

Mr. Thomson : Wihy one at Fremnantle
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Because if we

havena scheme at all we most have one at Frenmantle.
There will be no centralisation over the scheme
hut it would be foolish for me to say I want one
at Albany, aniothier at Bunhury, and I think
there should be one at Mlandurah. When we get
the advice from the experts we will then hare
the advice of the committee on which I suggest
there shall be two practical farmers.

Mr. Braun : Under the agreement the Govern-
ment are paying £9,000 to Metcalf for plans and
specifications. Will that include plans and speci-
fications for elevators at Bunbury. Ceraldton, and
Albany and so forth
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the bon.
member will look at the paragraph he will see
'it is in addition to the £9,000. If we insert the
amendment stating the places where elevators
am~ to be erected wea may as well tear up the agree-
ment. It is no good having engineers come here
to advise us if we tell thoem where the elevators
are to be placed.

Mr. THOMSON: We have it fron the Attorney
General that the Government are no& competent
to say where the silos are to go, that the whole
question must be loft to outside experts. If we
pass the agreement as it stands, providing for a
terminal elevator at Fremantle, the country
elevators will be expected to feed that at Fro-
mantle. We have at Frenmantle to-day the most
up-to-date facilities for handling bags which are to
be found in the Commonwealth. If we are to
inaugurate a system of bulk handling of wheat,
we must remember that we are coming to the
days of large ships, and that therefore Albany
should be given first consideration. It is only
since the existence of the wheat pool that the
farmers in my district have been placed on a
proper basis, and rendered able to get fair prices
for their wheat at their natural port, Albany.
Previously they were penalised a penny per bushel
because of lack of proper handling appliances. WVe
are to have over £:200,000 provided for these
elevators.

The Minister for Mines : How many will that
provide ? Perhaps one.

Mr. THOMSON: Yet the Government have
entered into an agreement for the ereation of
five. I want one of those fire to be situated at
Albany. I trust the Comtmittee will agree to the
amendment.

Hon. T. WALKER: This is not a matter of
construction. All that we are dealing with is
that when plans are drawn and specifications and
estimates prepared in respect of one terminal
elevator at Fremnantle, the company shall also
draw plan, and prepare specifications for similar
elevators at Albany, Bunburv, Geraldton, and
Esperante. This could be done without any
trouble and without tearing uip the Bill. Pro-
vision is made for it in this very paragraph.

Hon. Wl. C. ANC-WIN:; How is it possible for
the Government to construct four terminal elevators
at a cost of £285,000 ? One alone would cost
£200,000. A terminal elevator is no good unless
there is also storage accommodation for the wheat.
It is imapossible to make the bulk handling scheme
successful in Western Australia without hav ing
terminal elevators at the ports mentioned by the
member for Albany and Kittanniag, but the Govern-
meat have no money with which to erect these.
One little set of machinery alone at Fremnantle,
which cost £2,500 before the war, would now
cost nearly £:4,000.

The Attorney General :To build an elevator
of a capacity of Jj million bushels, completely
finished, would cost a quarter of a million of
money. We have that estimate for it now.

Hon. WV. C. AXGWIN : The estimate I gave
in connection with the Ceselong elevator was
£214,000, giving a capacity of 1,250,000 bushels.

Mr. Maley : There is no machinery provided
here for anything else than for drawings and
storage capacity.

Rion. W. C. ANGWIN : If the drawings are
made now we have to pay 3 per cent, for them
before they are required.

Mr. Lutey : Why not, when we have the experts
here?

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: When the five years
have expired, I hope we shall hare officers in the
State with the necessary experience, and those
plans, which will have been prepared by Moealf,
can be used by them because they will be the
property by the Government.

Mr. Thomson : I doubt that very much.
Hon. All. C. ANOWIN : A big saving will thus

be effected to the Government.

[12 o'clock, midnight.)
Mr. HARRISON : I move-

-That the question be now put.'
Mr. MALEY: It is absolute moonshine for the

Minister to say that we must delay this matter
until Metcalf & (jo's. expert arrives here. Any
man can to-day find sufficient evidence as to where
the wheat is accumulating in this State.

The CHAIRMAN : Did the member for Avon
move that the question be now put?

Mr. HARRISON : I think we have, hail sufficient
discussion ;but, still, I ask leave to withdraw
ton, motion.

Motion hr leave withdrawn.
The Coloniall Treasurer: Are ports of more im-

portance than the establishment of the scheme?
Mr. M1ALEY' : In introducing the Bill, the Min-

ister said that under the scheme provision would
bo made for the storage (of five million bushels.
Allowing that the Fremantle elevator is to be of
the highest capacity of which the Gitvenlnmcnt
have the choice, namely, 1,500,000 bushels, and
allowing that the Government choose also the
highest capacity for each of the four country
elevatorsr namely, 100,000 bushels, that would
allow only for the storage of a total of 1.900,000
bushels.

The Attorney General : But there mtay be 20
elevators of one type.

The Minister for Works : Plants for fopur types
of elevators arc to be supplied. That does not
mean that only four of those elevators ale to be
built.

Mr. 'MALEY : To obviate the necessity for all
this variation of plans the amendment of the
member for Albany should be carried.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That would
cost a million of money. What is comprised in
the agreement is portion of & complete scheme,
and it is desired in the interests of the farmers and
of the country that whatever is done in the im-
mediate future shalt fonm part of a complete
scheme without unnecessaryr expenditure being
occasioned. The member for Greentough has said
that there are to be four terminal elevators. But
he has been told that the cost of a terminal elevator
is 0250.000. Therefore, four of them would cost
one million pounds. Now the funds at the cont-
mand of the Government for this purpose are
£285,000. A terminal elevator at a port is of an
altogether different type from a country- storage
elevator. The terminal elevator must not only
be prcpared to take the wheat out of the truck,
in the sme way as the country elevator does, but
must be prepared to discharge it at any elevation
that may be required in order to load the wheat
into the ships. As regards the amendment of
the member for Albany, I quite appreciate his
desire, and that of the member for Katanning,
that the claims of Bunbun-, Germldtctn. Albany,
and even Esperance shall not be overlooked.
But this is not the place to make provision for those
ports. The Bill deals with an agreement between
the Government and a firm of experts for the, supply
of plans and advice. The experts will first of all
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have to visit the sites and then advise the Govern-
muent. When they. have advised the (Governnhent,
the matter will not be, settled in a hole-and-corner
way, but will be duily considered. Moreover.
before anything call be done, there will be another
session. an~ld it will theni be open for any mem 'ocr
to talble a motion that when the scheme Is put into
operation the claims of Albanyv. Bunburt-. Grald-
tont, andl Esperance shall be considered. If the
msotion is carried, that will be a diretion to the
Governenit. and from the Government that
direction canl be conveyed to Metcalf & Co.

Mr. 'IHOMSON :1)o I understand that if we
pass this Bill it will tnt amount practically to all
authorifty for the erection of anl elevator at F-re-
mantle ? Am I iti understand that if this Bill
passes; the GIovernment will immiediately proceed
with the work?

The Minister for Works :No. What will follow
on the passage of this Bill is that the plans for ant
elevator at lFremtantle will be prepared.

Mr. 111O318N :And a later Bill will come
down to inaugurate bulk handling. and by that
Bill the Government Will lhe authorisctoepn
molney onl the scheme ?edtexmd

The M1INISTER Foil WORKS :A Bill for that
purpose will have to be sulbsnitted to roarlia-nent
and discussed, as indicated by the Attorney General
in his speech introducing th i masure.

MAr. 'fhosstson : Before you proceed to erect
elevators veo will ask tIhe perission (of Parlia-
ment?

Trhe MINISTER VOl WOtRIKS : Hon. mieibmts
are quite safe in, connection with this nmatter. The
ratification of the agreemlent will enable Metcalf
& Co. to proceed with inspection of the sites,
the making of reports, and preparation of drawings.
plans, and estimates. it would also Permit the
Government to purchiage, or arrange for the pur-
chase, of all the niecessary material, such a% cement
and reinforced steel. Some action of that sort
must be taken. or else the coiuntry will be nulcted
in, grcat sums. rhe price of all these materials
is going ulp by leaps and( bounds. If this matter
could have been settled three months ago. there
would have beens £30,000 or £40,000 saved to the
State in the cost of material alone. I hope the
]tol. member will withdraw his am..endnient because
what he requires canl he (lone nsext session. No
one knows better than tile member for Albany
that delay. in connection with a matter of this sort
will mean considerable expense. Delay has already
cost us a lbig sum,. and if we do not take action at
once, we shall be the losers. Besides, the inclusion
of the words the in. member proposes Will render
the agreement of ns., valoe.

Mr. TROY :The Miiister for Works first said
that the amendment coul net he adnsittod because
the money was not there, and now he states that
it can, but that it will embarrass the Government.
The amendment does not provide for the expendi-
thee of one penny in construction. The olyv ex-
pendituret that will be incurred is provided for by
subparagraph 2 of paragraph 9 of the agreement.
If the amendment provided that there should be
a big expenditure of mioney, the Ministers state-
ment would stand, but since it only provides that
plans and specifications shall be secured for Bun.
bury, Albany, aisdI Oeraldlton, it should be allowed
to Pass. 3My desire is to wee that every' port shsal1

have the trade that belongs itt, it, and I believe
that ports like Oeraldton, and Albany. and to anl
extent Sunbury, which have wheati areas as a
hinterland, should have the consideration shown
to them as desired boy the member for Albany.

If the object of Parliament is to agree to the Bill
without question or a-nendment. What purpose
are we serving ? Trhe Government have forgotten
what responsible government mean,. The Govern-
mnent do not control the policy of the country.
Parliament does that and when anl agreement is
submitted for the consideration of members, mom-
bers have a right to snake any alteration which
it is thought is in the interests of the people.

Hon. J. MITCHELL : The question is, are we to
have plans or storage capacity ? If we are to have
plan% for terminarl elevators which cannot be
built for soume time, we are losing the opportunity
of preserving the wheat. We want the greatest
p~osible capacity for the storage of the wheat.
Everybody knows3 that we cannot have a bulk
handling scheme without a terminal elevator,
or without elevators at Albany. Bunbury, and
Oeraldton. When once the b~ulk handling scheme
is adopted these ports will get their terminal
elevators ;we need not bother about them stow
because they veannsot be built now. We waist the
money spenut i the erection of silos. fIn connc-
tion with the terminial elevators, we muist have a
nest of silos. I hsope that silos will be placed at
the Ports, where a great deal of wheat must be
stored. I think the hon. member should With-
draw his amendment, because it cannot achieve
his object. I want to see all the money available
expended onl silos, and none wasted onl plans.

Mr. PIESSE : I urge the hon. member not to
press the amndsmoent, because even if it wvere
cardied it would not assure the construction of
terminal elevators at the various ports, notwith-
standing which it would commit the (lovernmnent
to largely increased costs for plans, aiid spiecifl.
cations. In view of this. I will vote against the
ansenlmuent.

Ilon. T. WALKER: I want to ask the nover
of the autendntient, if he is willing to include Esper-
ance wvith tise other ports. Mfy object is tn test
the sincerity of those supporting the amendment.
They support it onl the score of decentrabsation,
but they; are not prepared to follow out the prin-
ciple andl give a chance to remnote ports. If they
will not ineluide Eslperanee I will vote for the

Govrisiret'sproposal.
31r. H. ROBINSON: I would like to know

from the Minister for Works if my interpiretation
of his resnarks be correct. I understood himt to
stay that the passing of the Bill will snerely ap-
prove the Covernment instructing Metcalf &
Company to prepsare plans and specifications,
and that before any work is put in hland the que3-
tion w.11 he brought before Parliament again.

Mr. FOLEY : It sees to no the whole question
has resolved itself into a demland for ao terminal
elevator in each mnember's, electorate. The ques-
tion of site ought to be left with the experts. It
behoeves the Government to confidently rely on
the experts engaged in the work. I am going
to vote for the paragraph as it stands.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS4: What I uinder-
stand front the member for Albany is that, if this
is passed. he wants to know if wre are going to
proceed with the erection of the silos right away,
We calnnot do that until we have sites selected
andi plans drawn. What we can do. however,
is to make arrangements in the meantime for the
purchase of the neessary cement and other material
required for reinforcement.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : Would you do that with-
out the approval of ParliamentY

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We have lost
close oft £0,.000 in connection with the wheat.
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marketing sche-me. owing to the delay in the
preparation and discussion of the agreement. If
we, defer it any longer we shall lose mnore msoney.
It is hoped the wheat marketing scheme wilt be
brought (lawn next week, and then the question
can be discussed as to the ports which have been
mentioned.

Hon. T. Walker: Mere Bills this Session?
The MINILSTER FOR WORKS: What can

one di1 with an lion. gensle-insn who talks rot like
that?.

Hon. TI. Walker -. It is rot to talk about bringing
iii more Bills this session.

The MINISTER FoRl WORKS:- We msust buy
(our material. If hon. ieiuhers opposite tlunk
that this is a waste, let theirs ax' so. If we are
to loist mnore mone-%, in the propos.ition Let them
take the responsibility. There is no single imenm-
ber of the tiovernnlaeitt who believes in central.
isation. or in seading aill the business of the State
to Fn-ntintle. I think we all believe that our
ports should have the traffic which geographically
belongs to themi.

'Mr. H. ROBiN'SON:- After the explanation of
the Minister fo)r Wo'rks. I shall be glad to withdraw
the- anmendmnent.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin : You cannot withdraw
that wt.hout the consent of the ('ommnittee.

Mr. Hf. ROBINSON : 1 should like to say a few
words to the Honorary Minister in reply to the
remarks he made. I have come here as a National
representative to follow .the Gouvernmsent, but
not as a blind follow-'r of any Government. If I
feel inclihed to vote- against the mneasure I will
not be coerced by anyone. tMr. FOLEYW: ois a point of order. 'rhe hion.
membeer is not discussing the clause. and there is
nothing in the clause to say that he came here as
a 'Nat ionalist.

The CHAIRMAN : if the lion. mnember desires
to ask the Commiittee' for leave to withdraw the
antecdnent I will put that tipestion to the Coln-
itittee. Is that the bion, memtber's desire?

Hoin. W. C. ANMWIN : This paragraph dteals
with the proparation of drawings and spciliestions
for elevators, and an amendment has been moved
to it. This will bring about the expenditure of
mnoney. The 'Minister for Works has accused
lion. members of wasting 00O.000 owing to dclay.

The .MEN18TER1 FOE WORKS : Not at all. I
did not accuse anyone of wasting £30,000. 1
pointed out that the time which had to be taken
to get the agreement drawn up, discussed and
ratitied, namely two months, has made a differ-
ence of £30,0IX) in the purchase of msaterial.

Hon. WV. ('. ANO-WIN : The Minister said that
it wa s owing to delay which took place in the
discussion of the agreement.

'[he Minister for Wtorks:- That was inl the dis-
cussion writh Metcalf,

Hon. WV. C, ANOWIN: That was not explained.
I did not underistand it that way. It was only
last Thursday that the Bill was introduced, anid
there has been no delay.- If the delay has been
occasioned hr discussion outside Parliamnit.
hion. membhers art' not respsonsible for it in any
war.

The Minister (or Works: Exactly.
Hon. 11' C. ANGIWIN:; There would have been

no delay in the discussion of this Bill to-night,
anid thle useasure would have gone through an
hour and a-half age, had it not been for the Minister
for Works and the Attorney General. They are
responsible for the delay, You, Mr. Chainuan.
told them how to proceed with this measure, and.

inideed, the Speaker before leaving the ('hair,
advised themn how so proceed with it. But they
asked you, 'Mr. Chairnan. to deal with the agree-
mient paragraph by paragmaph-an unheard-of
thing. You. S,r. w.fls v'ur usual kindness acced-
ed to thle reijuest of te Ministers. If sno'srbems
had been stonewalling the sineasun-. I or urid under.
staid the lsssition. But they have - d(on,' so.
This Bill represents one of the biggest questions
that has conme before our Parlia-nent for several
yearsi. It represents the whole question of b i0k
handling. Half a million of mnone-'- is not going to
be spent merely in silos. i'h,- whole schen iof bult
handling has been pushed forward at a titet when
we cannot consider it as we would under normal
conditions. I object to the ~Mniter fur Works
bla'iring lion. ier'nbers for the poticnu wlsies has
arisen. '[hat position is entirely due too, the
Minister for W~orks and te Attorney (li-ner-l.

Mr. H. ROBIN SON : I ask le~ave toi withdr xv
in; a-isindmient.

Anwilnernt by ldive withdrawn.
Hon. W. C'. ANUIVIN : Whry doies paragraph

G provide that inspections shelll be nudle and
plans. d rawinrg,. specificationi and estinit el
pirepared - too the satisfaction and sulbject to thns
approval of the Minister or the Enginoccr-in.Cbief" ?
This is liable to cause mnisunderstanding b~etween
the Minister and the Engineer-in-Chief. M~etcalirs
people might go to the Engineor-iii.Clif, and,
itot getting framt hims all they desired, might then,
unknown to the Engineer-in-Chief, approach the
Minister and get him to consent to something
prissibly under a misunderstanding. If Metcalr's
went to the Minister in the first instance, he in all
probability would sa:.. '" I will refer the rnattsr
to the Engineer-in.Chiief.' I consider that in
this paragraph "' Yihnitei " alone should stand,

iEmgineer.iu.Chie'" being deleted. No Minister
would (decide a. qluetiun und.'r this agreement
wthout. first referring, to tlhe Engineer-in-Cbief.

The &T'PORNEV' rENERAL~ :In thc agree-
ment "s originally drafted, wherever a deciding
thing had to be done tile word ' Minister " was
used. Metcalf's strongly objected to that, con-
tending. through their lawyer, that M inister
might mean some pserson who for some, whim,
or for some party object, or from something other
than a sense of duty, might possibly raise un.
reasonable objections. It was really giving the
Minister, who is in fact a party to the agreement,
power to say whether the agreement was satis-
factorilv performsed. As the member for North.
East Fremantle knows, in ll G3overninent con-
tracts-Say ft contract between the Minister
for Works and a given Firm-there is a clause
providing that the work shall he performsed to the
satisfaction of thle Enginecr. inChief. Accordingly
T suggested-it was I who did this-that the
dispute shouold be got over by getting rid of the
word "Mioisten."

Hon. W. C. Aogwio:- Either " Minister " or
Engineer- in-Chief " should be struck out. I do

not care which.
The ATTORNEY 6ENEIIAL:t Sir Walter

Janmes, who acted for Mletcalf & Co., was in Mel-
bourne, and all the negotiations wrere conducted
by telegraph. We telegraphed suggesting that
in these various clauses the word -"Minister"
should be excised in order to get over Mletcalf's
objection, and that the Engineer-in-Chief, who
would act in a kind of judicial capacity, should be
specified. Had that been accepted, it would have
been all right. However, Metcalf & Co.'s further
message accepted mny suggestion as regards para-

1351
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graphs 3, 4, and 13, but in this particular para-
graph retained the words " the Minister or the
Engineer- in- Chief " as seen here now. Ifooner
than have the agreement travel again to Meib-
bourne, with a waste of ten days, we decided to
let those words remain. I do not think they
make a difference. We will take good care that
no approval is given until inspections and plans,
drawings, specification, and estimates have been
'well considered, not only by the Engineer.-in-Chie f
and the ?lliniater, but also by the Government.

Hon. T. WALKER : It is an innovation of
an extraordinary character, and I do not know
whether the Attorney General can refer me to
any other such instance.

The Attorney General:; I cannot. It arose in
the way I explained.

Hon. T. WALKER: It may have possibilities
of untold complications. One may act behind
the back of the other and one may act entirely
without the other. The Minister may at without
consulting the Engineer-in-Chief and exercise
undue haste, or even the other may do it. If
the Minister can act without consulting the En-
gineer-in-Chief, the very danger we are trying
to avoid may arise.

Thu Attorney General : It should not hie left
solely to the Engineer-in-Chief; the Minister
should have seine control, but they will not agree
to it being left solely to the Minister for the reason
I have given.

Hon. T. WALKER: No contractor should be
allowed to cast that aspersion on the integrity
or capacity of a Minister.

Thle Attorney Geoneral: ; ou never saw the
word -Minister " used in any agreement ,it is
usually "Engineer-in-Chief " or "Chief Architect."

Ron. T. WALKER: The Engineer-ini-Chief
in giving his approval will untdoubitedly, by virtue
of his office consult the Minister. I do not care
which is omitted, the "Minister" or thu " Engineer-
in-Chief."

Hon. J. Mitchell : Keep in "' Minister" it
does not matter what 'Metcalf's like.

The Attorney Geoneral : I would prefer to retain
"Minister."

Hon. T. WALKER:. The word " 31inister"
includes all officials and it is an aspersion on the
Government to suggest that we have a Minister
in this State who will act without consulting his
expert officers.

Thu Attorney General:- Move an amendmecnt.
Ron. T. WALKER : 1 move an amendment-

"That in lines 12 end 13 of paragraph 6
the words 'Engineer- in-Ch ief ' be stnuck out.'
Amendment put and passed.
Mr. PICKERING : In paragraph I) it is stated

that the Company's headquarters will remain
in Melbourne. I consider that the Company
should have an office in Perth. The ameunt at
issue is sufficient to warrant them having an
office in Perth.

[I o'clock &.m.]

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: They probably
will establish one in Perth. These travelling
expenses are to) be paid to attend conferences in
Melbourne during the time the plans are being
prepared.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: -it is an exceptional way
of doing business.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is a small
matter.

Mr. THOMISON: According to paragraph 11
the Government would have to pay for any errors

made by',Metcalf & Co. in the plans or specifieations;,
or alteration might be mnade to suit Metcalf &
Co.1 and the Government called upon to pay the
cost,

The ATTORNEY GEiNERAL: Paragraph 6
provides that the plans mnust be effective in all
respects for the purpose and to the respective

capacities for which the same are intended. There-
fore I a defect in the plans arisen through some
neglect of Metcalf's, they have to put it right. In
other words they warrant the plans to do what
they say, they will do.

Mr. THOMSON : Under this prevision they can
claim from one per' cefit. to three per cent.

'rho Attorney General : But only on alterations
put in at the request Of the Minister.

Mr. THOMON :The State may ha-ve to pay
a considerable sum of money through the plans
being defective,

Thle Attorney General:- No ; under paragraph 6
they "'arrant the plans.

Mr. THOMSON: The possible alteration of
the plans may mean thousands of pounds to the
State.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: ft is provided
that if the alterations amotunt to 25 per cent.,
then 3 per cent, shall be paid, but if they do not
amount to 26 per cent. it shall be only 2 per cent.
on the construction cast of the alterations. The
customary rate i8 3 per cent.

Ron. Wv. C. ANOWIN : I think the hon. member
is looking at this, not from the point of view of
plans, but from the point of view of buildings. It
is the alteration of plans which we are deal[ing withi.

Mr. THOMSON: The more. alteration of a, plan
may mean .3 per cent. oii the cost of construction,
notwithstanding that the alteration may repre-
sent mecrely the addition or the elimination of a
line on a6 sheet of paper.

The CHAIRMAN: Ithe hen, member objects
to the provision lie should[ move an amendment.

Mr. THOMSON:- I am not just now in a6 position
to draft a compreheonsive amendment, and so I
must content myself with calling attention to the
necessity for such amendment, It is a, very serious
thing, and I am only doing may duty in calling
attention to it

Ron. W. C, ANG WIN: When the Minister was
speaking on the second reading of the Bill I drew
his attention to paragraph 13 and 14. Does not
paragraph 14 upset paragraph 13?

The Attorney General: I do not think se.
11on. WV. C, ANCWI7N: In the one case po wor is

given to tio almost anything in connection writh the
Works, and in the other the matter has to he sub-
mitted. to ar-bitrators.

Mr. MONEY: Under paragraph 13 the Engineer-
in-Chief, although nut a party to the agreemenot,
apparentlylhas power to end it. If that is the case,
the works referred to in the succeeding paragraph
can only mean those works in hand on the date of
the termination of the agreement. I should like
to know if paragraph 14 is confined to the work in
hand, or whether it has to do with future works.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This is one of the
paragraphs around which a tight wvith Metcalf
arose. In these. agreements it is the custom to
insert an arbitrary clause which gives the Govern-
ment powver and authority over the works. We
could not have a party to the agreement being
able to suddenly terminate it at his own whim,
,whereas a6 third party, such as the Engineer-in-
Chief would act judiciously, if he found that the
parties were not carrying out the work properly.
He would he acting in the capacity of an agent
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In this ease, instead of power being made absolute,
as I desired, Metcalf insisted on the qualification
Dow in the proviao, which says that the works
in hand, or under order, shall not be affected. The
company said they, would only provide the plans
for the scheme, jprovided they had the supervision
of the wvorks in band. I came to the conclusion
that in view of the stringency of that paragraph
and of other paragraphs, it would he a fair thing
to agree to Metcalf s having that provision. There
was even a differenc of opinion among the lawyers
as to whether that proviso paragraph should come
an. The member for North-East Fremantle took
exeeption to paragraphs 13 and 14 as contradict-
ing each other.

Hon, WV. C. Angwin : I am satisfied.
The ATTFORNEY GENERAL:; The only point

in the discussion which has sp~ecially caught my
eve is as to wrhether the Engineer. in-Chief shonld
b~e the one to terminate the agreement. I shall
think that point over. antI, if alteration is needed,
I w ill have it macicin anothierplace. I do not know
which lion. member mentioned that point.

H-on. NV. C. Angwin: The member for lBunbury
(Mr. Money).

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- The Engineer-in-
Chief, I should say, could terminate the agreement
as agent for the Government ; but the insertion
of another word or two may express that more
plainly.

Mir. THOMSON : Paragraph 16 provides that
all moneys payable under the agreement-

shall be free from any further taxation. which
may be imposed by the Government of Western
Australia.

Any private firm of engoineers resident in Western
Australia would be subject to taxation, and I
certainly think that if Metcalf & Co. are to coma
here andt derive considerable pecuniary benefit
from this country they should pay legal taxation,
I would suggest that thec words which [ have q uoted
should be struck out, with a viewv to the insertion
of other words providing that Metcalf & Co.'s
remaneration shall 4be subject to any taxation
which may be imposed by the Government of
Western Australia. Or else all reference to taxa-
tion might be struck out of this paragraph.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin:- Metalf & Co. are getting
the usual terms of payment.

Mr. THOMSON: They are to be well paid, I
move an amendment-

"That in paragraph 16 the words 'and shalL
be free from any further taxation Which may
be imposed by the Government of Western
Australia' be struck out.7

Am I to understand that this agreement has been
signed already?

The Attorney General : Certainly it is signed
hut it is subject to the approval of Parliament.

Air. THOMWSON : I presume Metcalf & Co. will
listen to reason.

Mr. LAMBERT: L support thle amendment,
and I hope the member for Katanning wvill show
consistency later, when members on this side
avail themselves of opportunities to impose taxa-
tion similarly.

Mr. MONEY : Is this a usual provision in Govern-
ment contracts, or is it an unusual provision?
I am not aware that contractors with the Govern.
ment have a special provision exempting them
from State taxation. I take it contractors Operat-
ing here for four or five yearrs should be subject to
the taxcation of Western Australia.

The Attorney General:, It is an unesual pro-
vision.

Amendment pet and passed ; the schedule
as am-nded agreed to.

Postponed Clause 2-Rati.ication of agreemenet:
The CHAIRM1AN : Clause 2 of the Bill wil

now have to be consequentially amended by the
inclusion of tile amendmenta made to the pare
graphs of the agreement. It will now read aw
amended :

.The agreement set out in thle schedule t(
this Act is hereby ratified and conirmed subjeel
to the following amendments-41) In elaus4
three of the agreement, line eight, the woerd'
- The Minister and /or,' are omnitted. (21 ft
clause six, line three, thle words -or the En
gineer-in-Chief,' are omitted. (31 li clause six
teen, all words alter - payable," are omitted."
Clause as amended puit and passed.
M1r. HARRISON : On account of what thi

Minister stated that certain charges are to be madi
for the storage of wheat which will go into thll
sites, I intend to move the insertion of a new claus
as fellows:

-When the capital cost of the storage bins ha
been met, the bins shalt be retained by thi
State for the use of wh-eat g rowers, free of charge
other than administrative charges and main

eance.'
The CHAIRMAN : I would point out to th

hion. member that the object of the Bill is to ratif.
an agreement between the Government an'
7Metcalf & Co., therefore the lion. member'
amendment is out of order.

Title-agreed to.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.)

Bill reported withl amendments and the repor
adopted.

HoUiSC adjourned at 1-45 a.m. (Friday).

legtolattve Council.
Friday, lflh Apt-U, 1918.

The PRESiDENT took the Chair at 3.'
J)!. atnd read prayers.

[For ''Papers Presented" see ''Minutes o
Pror-sedings. 1''J

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Ore mo3tionk by Hon. H. M[LLTNOTOY'

leave of absence granted to Hon. J1. )1. Drei
(Central) for six consecutive sittings of th
H'ouise. en the grouild of urgent private blisi
ness.

BILL-E ,MPLOYM E NT BROKERS ACT
AAMEN1D]\ENT.

Read a third time and returned to tile ssery
biv with an amendlmnt


